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Faubert seeks 
ballot recount 

. I 

Kenyon Township Reeve Albert 
Faubert may be down, but he's 

voter's preference even if it is not 
in the correct spot. 

.. 
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1' The fiery reeve, who was 
However, a ballot may not be 

marked in such a way as to 
identify the voter and, as Steel 
explained, one could argue that 
putting extra marks on a ballot 
could be a means of identifying a 
voter to a candidate as proof that 
said voter supported a given 
candidate. 

Youth, 19 

• 

defeated by Hugh McIntyre by a 
26-vote margin in the recent 
municipal elections, is applying to 
county court for a recount. 

Township Clerk Jim Steel con
firmed Monday that Faubert will 
ask the judge for a recount, 

alleging there were "irregul
arities" in the vote count. 

Steel said any ballots with 
marks outside the prescribed 

circles were declared spoiled 
ballots. There is one line of legal 

argument that contends such 
ballots can be counted providing 
the mark clearly indicates the 

In other words, if a candidate 
tried to "buy" votes and paid 
someone to vote for him, he might 

ask the voter to put a mark in the 
corner of the ballot to prove he 
voted the way he was paid to vote. 

If the judge agrees to a recount, 
he must decide whether the 
incorrectly marked ballots should 
be considered. 

Still working 
on town water 

Work is continuing on the 
town's watei- source following an 
agreement between property 
owner Lloyd Kennedy and the 
Raisin Region Conservation Auth
ority. 

Kennedy had posted "no tres
passing" signs on the disputed 
property and indicated he would 
not permit equipment to cross his 
land to dredge the canal between 
Loch Garry and the Cardinal 
Control Dam. 

When the canal was built, the 
town did not obtain an easement 
across Kennedy's property. 

The Conservation Authority 
agreed to a $1 ,200 settlement 
after seeking advice from its 
lawyer. 

Authority Enforcement Officer 
Andy Code said Kennedy has 
been "very co-operative" with 
the Conservation Authority, 

which recently took action to open 
up Alexandria's water source 
following a report from the town's 
Public Utilities Commission that 
the supply was in danger of 
running out. 

Silt had built up in th~ canal 
between Loch Garry and the 
Cardinal Dam and water depth 
had been reduced to about one 
foot. 

Winter freeze-up would have 
sealed the channel. thereby cut
ting off Alexandria's water 
source. 

The channel is being dredged 
to a depth of five to six feet, well 
below the frost line. 

The work is estimated to cost 
between $8,000 and $10,000. 

Under an agreement with Alex
andria, the Conservation Author
ity is responsible for maintaining 
the town's water supply. 

WHEN THE "MOCCASIN" WAS IN ITS PRIME- The old railway 
stations in the area were once the centre of activity as seen in this 
photo from the scrapbook of Mrs. William Proctor, Fourth of 

Charlottenburgh. We don't have the exact date this was taken and we 
will let the school children do a little research as to what year these 
costumes were in style. 

Farm training program successful 
· after first season, director indicates 

After its first season of oper
ation. the Work Team Services 
farm project has been a tre
mendous success. according to 
project-director Ted Cooke. 

Although the quarter of a 
million dollar federally -funded 
project has run a little short of 
cash. it achieved its goal of 
creating an innovative farm train
ing program for . the area's 
mentally handicapped adults . · 

floor, rebuilding a chimney and 
repairing a barn. , 

The trainees were in~tructed in 
all aspects of farming from 
machinery operation through_ to 
livestock management. 

Through the provincial-federal 
ARDA program, the group has 
been able to lease an additional 

, 200 acres of land. 
The program is to be phased 

over three years and about 
$230,000 will be expended by the 
end of this fiscal year, Cooke said. 

chasing machinery and building 
up the farm. 

Repairs included plastering and 
wallpapering the walls · in the 
house and reconstructing sections 
of the barn to create a chicken 
coop and piggery. 

Each of the trainees received 
about $5,700, the four supervisors 
split $37,000 and the farm 
manager and program director 
received $15,000 and $16,000 
respectively. 

Peter Macleod. 
The program must be renewed 

each year. At the end of the third 
year. the program is supposed to 
be self-sufficient but some- gov
ernment subsidy money is some
times available after this period. 

Due to the lack of expected 
revenue from sale of crops, all of 
the trainees except for two have 
been laid off. Cooke explained. 

At its peak, the project had four 
teams on the go. 

• recovering 
froni stabs 

Gilles Poirier has been hitch
hiking for the past eight years but 
he is not anxious to go thumbing 
again for some time. 

The 19-year-old is recuperating 
in Hawkesbury General Hospital 
from stab wounds inflicted by a 
pair of men who offered him a 
ride last Friday evening. 

The incident occurred about 
7:30 p.m. when the teenager left 
his brother, Daniel. in Alfred with 
whom he had been working for 
the week and started for the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Poirier, who live on Highway 34 
about a mile south of the Brown 
House. 

Still in ob,vious pain from his 
condition on Monday, the youth 
described his ordeal to a News 
reporter. 

" I had finished lunch at the 
Pizza Restaurant in Alfred and 
told the waitress I was going to 
start for home. She asked me if I 
wasn't afraid to h itch-hike and I 
told her I was used to travelling 
like that. 

," I got a ride in this four-door, 
green cal". There were two guys 
and a girl in it, all sitting in the 
front seat with the girl in the 
middle . They offered me a beer 
and some smokes but I said I 
didn't want any. 

"They said , 'Give us $20 and 
we 'll give you the smokes any
way; do what you want with 
them. ' 

them the money. Then the men 
got ou t of the car and started 
shoving me around and tried to 
grab the wallet in my hand, I t ried 
to fight them off but fell and we 
rolled around and they stabbed 
me. I saw car lights coming and 
yelled , 'Here come the police,' 
and they didn't stop to check; 
they just jumped in their car and 
took off. 

"I got up and ran after the car 
to get the license number, then 
ran into the restaurant. I gave 
their number and the waitress 
called the police and ambu
lance." 

The victim nad not lost con
sciousness but was suffering from 
severe blood loss when he 
reached hospital. He underwent 
immediate surgery for a severe 
stab wound to -his stomach and 
another in his left chest just below 
the heart. He feels he owes his 
life to the fact he was wearing two 
jackets , one of which was leather. 
He couldn't describe the knife 
used. 

,Drainage funding 
• undergoing review 

"The results are, in the main. 
very, very exciting and very 
positive,·· Cooke sa:.ti. 

"We've seen that mentally 
handicapped people can learn 
very effectively in teams." 

The project began at the 
beginning of this year with the 
renting of a 192-acre farm, six 
miles north of Monkland. 

The organization, sponsored by 
the Glengarry Inter-Agency, rent
ed the land, house, barn and 
outbuildings for $7,000 with an 
option to purchase. 

Abo\lt $115,000 went towards 
salaries and the bulk of the 
remainder went towards pi.IT-

Joe O'Neil l served as farm 
manager while supervisors were 
Barry MacDonald, Kathy Mac
Donald. Bruce MacMillan and 

By February, the group hopes 
to be back in the swing of things 
when additional federal grant 
money becomes available. 

Brown Shoe factory 
changing operation 

" Then they pulled into the 
parking lot at the Blue Corner 
Restaurant and demanded the 
$20. I got out of the car and gave 

The police picked up the 
assailants IO minutes after the 
alert came through .' The three 
appeared in Hawkesbury Court 
on Monday charged with robbery 
with violence and the bail hearing 
for the men is set for today. 
Released on bail is Jocelyne 
Leblanc, 7-46 Northview Road, 
Ottawa, and held in custody in 
L'Orignal jail are Michael Bert
rand, 125 Huron Avenue, Ot,awa, 
and Jean Maurice Beauchamp, 
175 Alice Street in Vanier. All are 
22 years old. 

Provincial and federal officials 
met last week to work towards a 
new agreement that would con
tinue federal funding of municipal 
drainage schemes. 

In September, Ottawa an
nou'iiced it was terminating the 
provincial-federal ARDA agree
mept, under which drainage 
grants are awarded. 

Under the present system, 
which could end March 31, the 
province, federal government and 
landowners each contribute one
third of the funds for the creation 
of a municipal drain. 

Cyril Brahms, provincial rural 
development officer for Stormont, 

Glengarry, Prescott and Russell, 
said yesterday the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food is hopeful a 
new general agreement can be 
arranged with Ottawa whereby 
the one-third funding system 
would continue. 

He said negotiations are con
tinuing and there is no indication 
when such an agreement might 
be implemented. 

All drains not completed by the 
end of March will not_ receive the 
one-third federal grant, even if 
the drain was approved and work 
started before March, Brahms 
pointed out. 

Cooke said the group plans to 
exercise- its option and buy the 
farm from--- Bill MacEwen for 
$65,000. 

A poor potato crop undermined 
the farm's income projections, 
but good fall weather has enabled 
the group to get a lot of land 
plowed in preparation for next 
year. 

"What has befallen us is what 
befalls every farmer from time to 
time," Cooke said. 

Brown Shoe's Alexandria fact
ory will be completely converted 
to exclusive production of men's 
shoes by the spring under an 
expansion program announced 
recently by head office in Perth. 

Local plant Manager Bill Yates 
confirmed that the Alexandria 
operation will phase out child
ren 's shoes which will be manu
fact ured in an expanded factory in 
Stirling . 

Cancer group 
The main goal of the project, 

however, was to train mentally 
handicapped people in rural job 
skills and in that regard , the 
success rate was much greater 
than anticipated, he said. 

The trainees picked up the 
work faster than expected and 
"as a team we found we could do 
more complex contracts than we • 
had planned." This meant the 
project was able to teach more 
difficult tasks. 

None of the local plant's 147 
workers will be adv.ersely affected 
by the change-over and there is 
hope production may even in
crease. 

With the help of a provincial 
loan, Brown Shoe intends to 
expand its Perth and Stirling 
operations and give imported 
shoes a run for their money. 

., 
raises $9,000 Three-year import quotas im

posed last December have given 
Canadian shoe manufacturers a 
big boost. so much so that Brown 
Shoe was forced to stop taking 
orde rs for women's shoes. 

A contribution of more than 
$9,000 from the Glengarry Cancer 
Society was part of the contribu
tions which allowed the provincial 
Canadian Cancer Society to enjoy 
a year of unprecedented financial 
success. At the organization's 
annual meeting held November 
17 at the Inn on the Park, 
Toronto, George A. Irvine, pre
sident of the Society's Ontario 
Division announced that cam
paign receipts for 1978 were 
increased by 10.5% to the highest 
amount raised to date- $8,328,-
000. Commemoration Funds also 
increased substantjally to bring 
the total income of the Society in 
Ontario to $14,189,754. 

"Another major accomplish
ment that stands out from the 
past year," continued Mr. Irvine, 
"was the production and intro
duction to the schools of The 
Kit- a Guide to Decision Making 
and Health for Grades 7 to 8, 
created by our Education Com
mittee. The young people of this 
province will be the beneficiaries 
of this great effort. Every child in 
the Ontario school system will 
now receive some form of edu
cation on the subject of cancer 
from Kindergarten right through 
to Grade 8. And this will be due to 
the Cancer Society." 

Mr. Irvine also spoke of the 
establishment of the " Coping 
With Cancer" program as a third 

milestone in what amounted to a 
fruitful year. 

"The Coping With Cancer 
program started in the Toronto 
Unit and spread from there to the 

(Continued on Page 2) 

In addition to learning farming 
skills, small teams of trainees and 
a supervisor would venture into 
the community and do odd jobs 
for area- residents. 

The teams handled such skilled 
tasks as putting in a basement 

By expanding production facil
ities JO per cent. the company 
hoJleS. to reduce overh~ad costs 
_! .. 

CHAPLAINS TO DONATE TIME- Three area second from left, they are, from left, Rev. James 
chaplains are now available to tlie students and:~ Thompson, Father Gary Ostler and Father 
faculty of Glengarry District High School f91' aymond Dumoulin .. Rev. Edwin McDonald and 
counseling and general help in activities. PictureC ·Father Gerald Poirier are serving Char-Lan High 
above with GDHS Vice-Principal Rene Gauthier; School in a similar manner. Photo Rothgeb 

and be in ~ more compet1t1ve 
position if the quotas are allowed 
to expire after the three years . 

·1 he Ontano governme nt will 
lend $441.000 towards the $588, -

000 expansion plan. The loan will 
be paid back after a five-year 
deferral at 11 ¾ per cent interest. 

The deferral amounts to an 
outright grant of about $200,000. 

Getting face-lifting 
The Conservation Authority's 

Martintown office is undergoing a 
fo.ce-lifting. 

In addition to stablizing the 
bank along the Raisin River, the 
Authority is resurfacing the out
side of the building and construct
ing a new entranceway. 

Sidewalks have also been ins
talled and an improved drainage 

LaRose Forest 

scheme implemented. Previously, 
the building was subject to 
flooding during rainstorms and 
spring thaws. 

A lighting system is also 
proposed for the outside of the 
building. 

Estimated cost of the total 
project is $18,000. 

RECOVERING FROM ORDEAL-"Sure was lucky I had my heavy 
jackets on, or I would be in worse shape," says 19-year-old Gilles 
Poirier, currently in Hawkesbury General, recovering from stab 
wounds. Staff photo MacDonald 

Hunters hag 20 moose 
The first lottery-controlled 

moose hunt in Ontario was held in 
the twenty-square-mile LaRose 
Forest this month . 

Originally scheduled as a 
seven-day hunt, it was terminated 
after five days when the quota of 
20 moose was reached. The hunt 
ran from November 13 to No
vember 17 and saw a total of 
3,271 hopeful hunters tag the free 
lottery. Sixty hunters a day were 
drawn and those not having 
moose licences could buy them 
from the officials on hand, upon 
proof of accreditization, such as a 
valid small game licence. This 
system brought $1,951 from 130 
hunters into the government 
coffers that otherwise would not 
have been realized. 

The total of 300 hunters came 
from as far away as Islington and 
Perth, bagging five moose the 
first day, two moose the second, 
one on the third , nine on the 
fourth and three on the fifth and 
final day . There was no restriction 
oo the gender of the animals and 
this resulted in 60 per ce'nt of the 
take being bulls , 25 per cent cows 

and the final 15 per cent were 
immature animals of either sex. 

The 14 game wardens split 
three daily shifts and only six 
violations were uncovered, main
ly carrying loaded firearms in 
motor vehicles. There , were no 

incidents of after-hours hunting. 
The LaRose Forest is made up 

of both primary and secondary 
growth and officials were alarmed 
at the rate the animals were 
li\erally eating themselves out of 
house and home by overbrowsing 

the vegetation. Another reason 
for the hunt was the fear that this 
overbrowsing would force more 
animals to wander farther in 
search of food and result in 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Water management priority 
with Conservation Authority 

The Raisin . Kegior. Conser
vation Authority has decided to 
give precedence to water man
agement programs over conser
vation and recreation projects. 

At a recent meeting, Authority 
members-acknowledged that sub
stantial sums have been expend• 
ed in recent years for park areas, 
such as Gray's Creek Conserva
tion Area, and it was time to turn 
attention to the area's water 
control problems. 

Spot channelization of tile 

middle brancr, of the Raisin River 
is currently un1erway and the 
Authority has :oplied to the 
Ministry of Natura\ Resources for 
permission to carry out a much 
larger channelization program to 
alleviate flooding in the Osna
bruck and Cornwall Township 
areas. 

The work nQw underway is 
estimated to cost approximately 
$50,000 and includes ice jam 
alleviation east> of St. Andrews, 
Channel imprqvements in the 

hamlet. itself, spot channelization 
in the Black River area , flood
proofing of the school in St. 
Andrews and lowering of the crest 
of the Martintown Weir. 

It was agreed that lowering the 
weir would not take place i.:ntil 
engineering studies could deter
mine what effects such a measure 
would have downstream . 

Work on the ice jam and ox-box 
has already been completed. 
Channelization at Black River is 
in progress. 

.. 
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Group picks 
• new executive 

The annual meeting of the St. 
Lawrence branch of the United 
Empire Loyalists Association was 
held on Sunday, October 29 at the 
Nor' Westers and Loyalists mu
seum in Williamstown. Mrs. 
Wilfred Johnston . chairman of 
the museum committee welcomed 
the members. 

executive was acclaimed. Pre
sident , R. Melvin Scott, Cornwall; 
Vice-President, Mrs. Violet Hare, 
Iroquois; Ian McMartin, Martin
town; Stanley McNairn, Long 
Sault; Secretary. Mrs. Mildred 
Leitch. Cornwall; Assistant Mrs. 
Yvonne Fleming, Long . Sault; 
Treasurer, Keith M. Casselman, 
Morrisburg. Chief Genealogist, 
Miss Lynne O'Brien, Morrisburg; 
Associates. Miss Eva Baker, 
Inglc•,idc and Alex Fraser, Lan
caster. 

Hunters • • 
(Continued from Page I) 

property damage and road ac
cidents. 

The area of LaRose and the 
Alfred Bog supports ·in excess of 
100 moose. This concentration of 
animals, coupled with weakness 
due to lack of food would render 
the herd susceptible to the 
slightest disease, and could 
create an epidemic, resulting in 
the decimation of the herd. 

A point had been raised about 
tranquilizing the moose and then 
transporting them to an area 
more suitable to support them. 
This was deemed impractical as a 
full grown moose weighs in at 
about 1,000 pounds and draggin~ 
an animal this large through thick 
brush could result in maiming the 
animal beyond hope of recovery. 
If the animal was to die as a 
result, the meat could not be 
eaten due to the tranquilizing 

THANK YOU 
Electors of Alexandria 

My sincere thanks to everyone 
who voted for me in the 

Municipal Election on Nov. 13 

I will do my utmost to serve you responsijbly 
during my term of office as councillor 

47-lc 

BRUNO LALONDE 

,, 

After the treasurer's report , 
the chief genealogist, Miss 
Lynne O' Brien, thanked members 
for their contributions to the 
branch and recommended that all 
members visit Upper Canada 
Village next year. The gen
ealogist also reported that there 
were 86 approved members and 
26 others working on their 
application. 

Mr. Scott informed the gather
ing that Miss Eva Baker was a 
patient in Winchester Hospital. 
Since the meeting Miss Baker, a 
44-year member of the United 
Empire Loyalists Association. 
passed away, leaving a vacancy in 
the executive, and the branch had 
lost a valued charter member. 

READY TO TAKE OVER7 Installation services for Banner Bearer Yvonne St. Denis, Guide Gilberte 
DeAngelis, Trustee (3) Eva Lefebvre, Trustee (2) 
Melina Vaillancourt, Trustee (1) Antonine Decoeur, 

drug. The person leading the 'll' ~~=~~::1t:1t:1~~:!t:it::!~~:!t::(l;::j:t:(J~:!t:~~~1!:::!t=:e~ 
animal would be in danger if the 
animal was to revive and take 
exception to the treatment it was 
receiving. 

President, Mel Scott presented 
certificates to the following: Mrs. 
Yvonne Fleming. Delbert Feader. 
Mrs . Irene Haldane, Mrs. Vera 
Strader. Mrs . Muriel Van Allen , 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Van Allen 
and Miss Iva Whittaker. 

The nominating committee put 
its recommendation before the 
gathering-since the executive 
only assumed office in the Spring 
of 1978-that they continue for 
another year. No other nomina
,ions were put forward, so the 

Building 
• 
IS alniost 

conipleted 
A sizeable portion of the new 

building in Gray's Creek Conser
vation Area has been completed. 

At an extimated cost of about 
$120,000, the finished structure 
will function as a sales and 
service centre for boating enthu
siasts making use of the park's 
ample water resources and dock
ing facilities. 

A newsletter will be sent to all 
members the first part of 1979, 
with the next meeting, Sunday. 
May 6. 1979 at the Iroquois Civic 
Centre. A potluck supper is 
planned for that meeting. and a 
guest speaker will be present 
from Montreal. 

The meeting adjourned, and 
everyone travelled a short dis
tance to the St. Andrew's Church, 
where Rev. Edwin McDonald told 
the group about the church which 
was built in 1812. Rev. John 
Bethune established the first 
Presbyterian congregation in Up
per Canada in Williamstown in 
1787. In the 192nd year history of 
the congregation, only nine mini
sters have served, with Rev. 
Bethune being there 1787 till 
1815, followed by Rev. John 
McKenzie 1818 to 1855. A tour of 
the cemetery surrounding the 
church revealed the burial place 
of many. prominent in the public 
life of this country. and that five 
of St. Andrew's ministers are 
buried there. 

Returning to the museum. the 
members toured the building. 
followed by refreshments served 
by the Social Committee. 

lHANKS 
I would 'like to thank 

1,JU. tt\~. ~of.~J~liY.tb.o S4RP..Qrtei .ITT~ ... ~ 
in my run for council. 

Your. vote won't be wasted. 

JOHN CORMIER 
Alexandria Councillor 

risfmas 
isjvala~ 

0 
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1978-79 executive of Daughters of Isabella were 
held November 5 in Sacred Heart Church. From left 

seated: Financial Secretary Annette Rozon. Vice 
Regent Rita Filion, Past Regent Annette Des-

rosiers. Regent Germaine Boyer, Treasurer 
Marjolaine Desjardins. Recording Secretary Ev-

elyne Secours. Standing, Spiritual Director Father 
Roger Desrosiers, Organist Germaine Sauve, 

Monitor Monique Poirier, who is also Provincial 
Trustee, also Claire Parisien, Regent of St. 
Bernadette Soubiroux Circle of Hawkesbury. Last 
row: Scribe Edna Gareau, Guardian Ginette 
Cloutier, Guide Monique D' Allaire, Exterior Guard 
Lucille Glaude. Chancellor Fernande Montpetit, 
Interior Guard Lise Larocque. 

Daughters of Isahella 

The most humane method of all 
was deemed to be a controlled 
hunt, resulting in clean kills and a 
judicious thinning of the herd. 

The Ministry of Natural Re
sources feels that that the hunt 
was a resounding success but is 
not prepared at this time to make 
any committments on another 
hunt this coming Fall. An interior 
aerial survey will be taken during 
the Winter months combined with 
ground observation . during the 
Spring and Summer before mak-see king new members ~·: .... ;.;:,~:~;::.a•"···,., • 
Cancer . . The newly-elected executive of 

the Daughters of Isabella held 
their November meeting. pre
sided over by new Regent Ger
maine Boyer. who was pleased 
that there was such a good 
atiendance. She mentioned that 
monthly meetings would be short
ened. ending at 9:30 or 10 p.m. at 
the latest. followed by lunch and 
activities for those who wished to 
remain. 

Recording Secretary Evelyne 
Secours read the minutes of last 
month's meeting on October 18, 
and Yvonne Carriere reported 
that about one thousand pieces of 
clothing was distributed to the 
needy. 

A joint meeting was held with 
the FFCF at .the Community 
Nursing Home, November 2 for a 
sale of baked goods and crafts. 
Tea was also served. The elderly 
also joined us for tea and were 
really pleased with their after
noon with some many people 
around them. 

A committee was formed to 
find new members for an initia
tion in early Spring. Plans for our 
25th anniversary which will be 
celebra·ted in September '79 were 
discussed. 

Annette Desrosiers, who is now 

Our store is 
full of 

BOOTS 
SHOES 
PURSES 

and GLOVES 
Ideal Christmas Gifts 
Gift Certificates Available 

Use our 
Lay Away Plan 

past-regent, was presented with a 
plaque and pin from all the 
members. 

Our Spiritual Director Rev. 
Roger Desrosiers was also pre
sent. He spoke on "Love." How 
are we pre-occupied with the 
people around us? Even just a 
smile can do so much good to 
others. To be loved you must be 

loveable also. he reminded us. 
The door prize was won by 
Monique D'Allaire, and the 
"Kitty-Pot" by Lise Larocque. 

Take Notice: Our next meeting 
will be earlier. on December 12, 
at 7:30 p.m .. on account of the 
Christmas party with the ex
change of gifts and special visitor, 
Santa Claus. 

lsohel _Newhury 
dies in Cornwall 

(Continued from Page I) 
Metropolitan Toronto District and 
thence to the Province of Ontario. 
We had no idea that there were so 
many volunteers interested in this 
vital subject. The rapid growth 
which has occurred has resulted 
in the hiring of a new staff 
co-ordinator to provide leadership 
·and assistance across the pro-
vince. 

In concluding his address to • 
volunteers and staff a1ike, the 
president said that "the Society is 
well and prospering throughout 
the entire province and will 
continue in this manner until the 

Isobel Anna Newbury (Masson) 
died al the Cornwall General 
Hospital on Saturday, October 28, 
a week after suffering a n:iassive 
coronary. She was in her_ 61 st 
year. 

Surviving her are her hl!sbaqd, 
Rupert Arthur Newbury; daugh
ter Mrs. Dennis Petersen (Fa-y) of 
Ramsayville, Ont.; step-mother, 
Mrs. Harriet Masson, and step
sister, Mrs. Ellen Watling, both 
of Cornwall. Also surviving are 
one step-brother, Vincent Malette 
of Toronto and four grandchild
ren: Sherry, Connie, Wendy and 
Sandy Petersen of Ramsayville. 

Friends and relatives paid their 
respects at McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil Funeral Home when the 
funeral service was held at 2 p.m. 
in the chapel on October 30. Rev. 
MacDonald of Martintown Pres
byterian Church, officiated. 

Pallbearers were: Karl Tel
schow, Kenneth Barton, Stuart 
Saddle mire, Ronald Barkley, 
Dwayne Johnston and Gilbert 

Improve 
channel 

A $450,000 provincial grant to 
the South Nation River Conserva
tion Authority will support chan
nel improvements on the South 
Nation River upstream from the 
Chesterville Dam, approximately 
14 miles north of Morrisburg in 
Dundas County. 

Barton. Interment was at North day comes when cancer will be 
Branch Cemetery, Martintown. beaten." 

· EN,TER:rAINMENT · 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 
ST A TION-ALEXANDRIA 

Thurs. to Sat. 

Nov. 23 to 25 

Mon. to Sat. 

Nov. 27 to Dec. 2 

WHITE RIVER 
, 

BLUEGRASS BAND 

SOUTH COUNTY 

DON'T FORGET OUR CHILDREN'S LINE 

In approving the grant, Natural 
Resources Minister James A. C. 
Auld said that the project is the 
final stage of the Chesterville 
Da~ and Reservoir improvement 
program started in 1977. 

for a pair of shoes and a purse FREE DRAW 
Friday,Dec.22nd 

· OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

The project will cost an estim
ated $500,000 and is designed to 
improve reservoir storage and 
stream flow condftions. It will 
conform with proposed future 
plans and result "in cost savings 
for upstream channel improve
ments. 

~ %%\% e ,%% a-/-%%%%%%%%%; Ii 

BINGOi 

ALEXANDRIA 
Restaurant and Pizzeria 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

Two eggs with 
bacon or ham, 
homefries,toast and coffee, 
second coffee FREE $1.25 

At The Acropolis 
BUFFET IS OPEN 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
Noon to 2 p.m. 

SATURDAY- 6 p.m. to closing 
SUNDAY SPECIAL- Seafood Buffet 
Including good lobster 
tails, shrimp, scallops and your favorite 
Canadian and Chinese dishes 

STARTING THIS WEEK I 

FREE DELIVERY 
(Within town limits) 

MINIMUM ORDER 3.25 

10 % Off on all Take Out Orders 

picked up by.Customer 

Tel. 525-27 44 
or 

525-3075 
47-lc 

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY 
RESERVATION NOW 

The 
Bootique 

AT FR~TERNffl:: 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

See us for Christmas ijpping suggestions 
a n d G i ft C J! f i cat es 

USE OUR 
LAY AWAY 

PLAN 

- SHOES-BOOTS-HANDBAGS-. 
25 Main St. South Alexandria 'Tel. 525-2934 

JACKPOT $310 
IN 5 NUMBERS 

Saturday Night 
Annivrersary Dance 

,%%,%%£%SliiiSS%%%%%% 

M - -• ~111· 
111 Main St. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r.~.:=if.Jt,ir.Jir.MW.'4'.r:il'.~'411'.'41'.lti'.Ji'. •'4111 
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Mrs. Florence McNaughton, 
Mrs. Margaret McEwen and Mrs. 
Stella Fitzgerald spent last Wed
nesday at Deep River, where they 
visited Mrs. Mark Price and her 
daughter, Mrs. Carol Graham. 

Miss Ada McEwen of Ottawa 
spent the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. Margaret McEwen. 

Christmas shopping too. This 
Wednesday, Mrs. Julia Danskin 
is going with a selection of her 
beautiful Scottish wares, and then 
on December 4 the Caravan of 
Clothing designed specially for 
residents will be making their 
regular Fall visit to the Manor. 

EVE SERVICE 
MANOR EUCHRE 

, The regular Wednesday euchre 
. at the Manor this week. Prize

winners for the ladies were Jessie 
MacIntosh, Eva McHugh, and 
Sarah Munro. For the men it was 
Hector McRae, Donald MacKin
non, and Herbert O'Byrne. The 

The holiday season is fast 
approaching, and everyone mak
ing plans. The Maxville United 
Church is going to have a 
Christmas E-.e service this year, 
December 24, at 8 p.m. and all 
are welcome. 

• 

door prize was won by Mrs. Willie 
Grant. More fun and games in 
exactly two weeks time. 

COME OUT TONIGHT 
You just have time to make it 

tonight to the euchre, crafts, and 
bake sale organized by the ladies 
of St. James Parish- November 
23, 8 p.m. at the Community Hall. 

SHOPPING AT HOME 
For the people who can't go 

out, everything comes in. Mrs . . 
Eileen Colbourne took a lovely 
display ef clothing, jewellery, and 
small gift items to the Manor 
residents last Wednesday, so that 
they could do some of their 

HOT DOG MONEY 
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL 

The Maxville Public School 
Committee held a regular meet
ing on November 6. Matters 
discussed included plans for the 
parent-teacher interviews which 
were held last Wednesday after
noon. Many parents turned out 
for this, and later enjoyed a cup of 
coffee in the library. The staff 
were very pleased with the 
excellent attendance at the Oc
tober open house, too. As a way 
of earning money for school 
activities the school committee is 
arranging a series of Hot Dog 
days. These will be held once a 
month , and the money earned will 

........ , ... , ......... , ....... , .. , ...... , ... , ......... , ............................................................... . 

IN 
CLEAN YOUR CARPETS 
TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

::1;;-,v !~., . , ··• 
· · $tafns,<1td shamppo resl . 

an.d 90% of the moisture in-f 
orut$tep, ft's the same rneth 
pro11fas1i>naJs uie! Do-lt,yoiinf 
and ~ve. Just J¢ per sq. 1t, forfl\fi 
.sverage home. Safe! As e&$Y to . 
use a!> a vacuum cleaner. 

·• Made by t~e Trewa;I( Coms,any atld 
proven by over 2 mllllortJental!S· 

Available now at 
g i 

lf--,Jlis -1 MAXVILLE : !lD ~)HOME CENTRE LTD.! 
~ Maxville Tel 527-2025 ~ 
: : ........ ,, ................................................................................. ,, •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• c 

YOU HAVE 

THE TOOLS! 
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be used to pay a share of ice time 
for the broomball tournament 
coming up, and a skating day. 
and possibly a few other side trips 
through the season. Just re
member to eat •[ots of hot dogs. 
Next committee meeting will be 
January 8, 1979, and the second 
Monday of each month there
after. All these meetings are o'pen 
to anyone who would like to 
attend, and all will find them
selves most welcome. 

BRING AN OLD PHOTO 
The Maxville Women's In

stitute will meet on Wednesday, 
November 29 at 2 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Christena Munro. 
Theme for this gathering is the 
Tweedsmuir History, and every 
member is asked to bring an old 
photograph. 

FED A LOT OF PEOPLE-For 26 years George and 
Eileen Colbourne of Maxville operated "Col
bourne's Restaurant" before deciding to convert 
this section of their premises into living quarters 

just recently. They will now concentrate on their 
variety store. At centre is Mrs. Elsie Bourbonnais 
who worked in the restaurant for the past 11 years. 

Staff photo Cameron 

Local girls en joyed tour 
with professional show 

Wherever the popular "Breath 
of Scotland" concert group went 
on their Canadian tour this Fall 
they were accompanied by ' 'The 
Girls from Glengarry." They 
arrived for their four-week stay 
with no dancers so arrangements 
were soon made for Brenda 
Kippen of Maxville and Deborah 
MacCulloch of Chapel R.oad to 
join them. 

The first series of ten concerts 
began in Montreal. then Vankleek 
Hill. after which the girls left with 
the group and their mini-bus "on 
the. road" doing concerts nearly 
every night in auditoriums and 
theatres in Orillia, Brockville, a 
rather chilly hockey rink in 
Oshawa. then up to Owen Sound, 
Port Elgin, Sarnia, Chatham, and 
finally Niagara Falls. 

With their background of con
cert tours and dancing engage
ments the past few years the girls 
found no difficulty fitting into the 
professional routine, and they 
enormously enjoyed working wit!) 
the rest of the group ... 
manager and chief comedian Ron 
C!_)burn, Margaret AnderSOJl (he 
soprano with the beautiful voice 
and gowns, Blanche Macinnes 
the pianist, a,;cordionist Arthur 
Spink who accompanies singer 
Dennis Clancy, and Wee Jamie 
the comedian with the mouth 
organ and the bottle harp. 

enthusiasm, and Debbie a step 
dance-a novelty which the aud
iences much enjoyed. 

After the Niagara performance 
Debbie and Brenda came home, 
and Patti Campbell of Athol went 
to Ottawa and joined the concert 
party on their flight to the 
Maritimes. They arrived in Char
lottetown for an opener. then 
went on to Fredericton in a snow 
storm, then back to Halifax, and 
on to Port Hastings and Glace Bay 
in Cape Breton. From here they 
flew to Newfoundland where they 
received the friendliest welcome 
of the trip, and did shows in St. 
John' s, Gander, Grand Falls, and 
had a specially nice 't~me in 
Cornerbrook where they were 
welcomed to private homes. 

When the last show was over· 
Patti flew back to Dorval, and the 
concert party went home to 
Dundee. Patti's part of the 
program consisted of the Sailor's 
Hornpipe. the Highland Fling, 
the Lilt, and her lively " Irish 
Jig." She also joined in all the 
songs, and was always asked to 
say something in Canadian like 
"Hf, you guys" and something 
Scottish like "the braw bricht. 
moonlicht nicht." 

uling of Major Grant MacGillivray 
who does all the booking in 
Canada , arranged transportation, 
hotel accommodations, flights, 
and professionally copes with all 
the other duties of a general 

factotem. Like the rest of the cast 
the girls packed and moved every 
day, learned never to whistle in 
the dressing room, and were 
always on time. Would a life on 
the stage be fun? " We loved it!" 

NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL 
at 

Maxville and District 
Sports Complex 

Sunday, Dec. 31st 
9 p . m . to 1 a . m . 

BOB CARRIE ORCHESTRA 

Buffet-Door Prizes-Party Favors 
LIMITED TO 150 COUPLES 

Tickets on sale at the Complex 47- 1 C 

1:1 11111n11111111u11 ............ ,, ...... , .. ,, .. ,, .. ,u,11111111n,11111u1111u111,1 •• 111111111111u11111111111111,111111! 

! Thank You ! 
~ ~ ~ To the voters of Kenyon ~ 
! for your support and help ! 

with transportation during 
the election. 

·Albert Faubert 47-lc 
, ••••••••••••••••• , •• •• •••••• , .................. .. . .............. . ....... .......................... ... . . .. .... . ..... , •• , 0 

r <i>.a.--.::·•~ <-::i:W-A,')9?«5~":<•~~>.3" •• f.t:~t ... ~iilW~~, 
I ., Scottish Gift Shop I 
f Main Street Maxville Tel. 527-20371:·'. 
j Hours Daily 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. . 
I Closed Wednesdays .t ~, 
I Classic Sweaters by Monrospun in a lovely ; 
i assortm~t of colors and styles I 
' Arran Style Farr Isle and also _Shetland Sweatm e 
I for him or her in time for the cool days ahead f 
; Mohair. Tam an~ &arf Sets 1: 
I Beautiful Mohair Stoles ·, ;, . , i Kilts and Jackets made to measure j 
! Hullachans, Jewellery, Records and Cassettes I 
lxc~~~>Y~jXC<,~~~x:~~=:~;~~~~J 
P,!<,Y.« ~'>_i;~ :~«e.0.W..i{,>.:.\C.<l~<~~~~~~~'-t, 

~· GLENGARRY PPE BAND I 
I Sponsors . I 
1 · ST.ANDREW'S BALL I 
I BONNIE GLEN I 
i Saturday, Nov. 25th I 
I =:ii• Q~~::.w I 
~ ~* ,-. Dance Entertainment 

1 f Sylvester MacOonalds "Clansmen", Macculloch Dancers .i.'.* 

,.. Glengarry Pipe Band ~ 
f $25 per couple $4.00 each dance only i_·· j. ($12.50 sinele) All tickets Advance Sale only (Limited number) ; . 

I ALEXANDRIA CORNWALL MAXVILLE I i R. Martin J . J. Cameron 45_3c Danskin Shop ; 
f 525·1119 932-4480 527-2037 1 
it~,KA,.~~~~C.~~X.C:;i:~;~:XCf.~,t~ ~X • ¼!>.~• ¼ ·>.::• ;._,,;;.»:-:,~•:.!j 

The danc~rs were a regular 
part of the routine- they did the 
Highland Fling together then 
Brenda did the "Sailor's Ho_rn
pipe'_' with her usual infectious 

All the girls thoroughly enjoyed 
their taste of professional life, 
and found the experience very 
educational, and well worth the 
effort they had to make to catch 
up on two weeks studies after 
they got back to school. The 
smoothness of the tour is due in 
large part to the careful sched-

AT LAST! AN EFFECTIVE UNDERGROUND 
DRAINAGE SYSTEM FOR FARM SEWAGE 

Big band coming 
Maxville and District Lions 

Club released pleasing news on 

,, 

the weekend, especially to name
band dance enthusiasts and sport 
fans. 

Club President Howard Merk
ley announced that the Guy 
Lombardo band will play a return 
engagement Saturday night, May 

1,6, in the Maxville and District 
·'S~s Complex. This will be the 
fifth consecutive booking and is 
mainly due to the spacious dance 
Door and accoustics in the arena 
plus t he lure of the "Sweetest 
Music This Side of Heaven." 

Despite the demise of Guy 
Lombardo, a great number of 
Lombardo music fans assured the 
duh.. members of an increased 
attendance in 1979. 

The band will not play any
where else within a SO-mile radius 
of Maxville. This means an 
Ottawa appearance only. Follow
ing the Maxville presentation the 
band will leave for the Maritimes 
to open its summer schedule. 

Contract arrangements with 
the Association of Professional · 
Artists are on the same basis as 
last year . Tickets will also be the 
same cost as last year, $10 each. 

Pa~apag 

-EVA"CUAIR 
(PAT. PEND.) 

SIMPLE AND SAFE 
WORKING PRINCIPLES 

(" 

Air pressure of 15 lb is injected into the 
reservoir and drains manure through a 
pipe of 16" - 20" or 24" in diameter. 

A simple, effective, economical system 
of sewage removal. 

No hydraulic systems or pistons, thus, 
no more oil loss or heavy maintenance. 

THE EVACUAIR SYSTEM 
Rapid evacuation 
(165 cu. ft. of manure in 10-25 sec., 
depending on percentage of solids). 

Effective on all kinds of manure 

Safe and reliable 

Easy maintenance 
(mechanism reduced to a minimum) 

Anti-clogging features 
No synchronization necessary between 
cleaner and drainer 
Economical (concrete cesspool not re· 

quired) 
3HP compressor (5HP motor available 

on request) 

Genuine GM Part The Canadian movemenl lo, pe,sonal ltlness. 

PARTS * K of C 
300 CLUB 

WINN~RS 
2nd WEEK'S ~ERS 

196 Lorraine and Sally 
70 Jackie Carriere R. Bureau 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LT 
155 Mike and Hazel Gibbs 
97 Rene Boisvenue 

260 Ronald Quesnel 
27 Micheline and Robert Lobb 

FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
DISTRIBUTOR 

Alexandria 

46-'2.C 

Green Valley, Ontario 47-2c Tel. 
17 4 Rosabelle Menard 
78 Joanne Rozon 
21 ·Yvon Bourre 
96 Rita Lacombe 

RR 2 Tel. 525-3691 
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Glens win two on weekend 
The Alexandria Junior "B" 

Glens won both of their weekend 
games , swamping Navan 7-2 on 
Friday and downing Rockland 8-5 
on Sunday. 

Norm Emond got his second goal 
assisted by Leo Poirier. 

GLENS 8, ROCKLAND 5 

the period, a last minute tally 
assisted by Gary Floyd. 

Alexandria's Leo Seguin netted 
the first goal of the third period, 
his second for the night, at 15:44 
unassisted. Luc Poirier put it out 

of reach for Rockland three 
minutes later with his second 
goal, assisted by Doug Campbell. 

The Nats' Andre Larocque 
scored the final goal of the game 

at 8:01 assisted by Ghislain 
Duguay. 

Alexandria travelled to Ottawa 
South on Tuesday. The next home 
game for the Glens will be on 
Friday against Ottawa West. Alexandria won Friday's game 

in the first period, scoring three 
unanswered goals. 

Jacques Lajoie scored the first 
goal, assisted by Ewen McCor
mick and Glenn McDonell. Five 
minutes later Yvan Desautels 
netted the Glens' second with 
help from Doug Campbell and 
Leo Seguin. 

Doug Campbell scored what 
proved to be the winning goal 
with three minutes left in the first 
period. He was assisted by Leo 
Seguin and Yvan Desautels. 

Luc Poirier, Sandy McDonell 
and Leo Seguin led the Glens to 
their second weekend victory with 
two goals each. 

Luc opened the scoring two 
minutes into the first period 
assisted by Mike Crack. Leo 
Seguin netted his first two 
minutes later with an assist going 
to Carter MacDonald. 

Six minutes and 22 seconds into 
the first period, the Nats got their 
first goal of the game, Donald 
Goddard scoring assisted by Gary 
Floyd and Sylvain Mire. Tile Nats 
scored again two minutes later 
with Raymond Major getting the 
major assisted by Mike Henry 
and Serge Payant. 

Junior ·C's down Aces 
7-4 at Sports Palace 

Laurie McRae opened the 
scoring In tile second period 
assisted by Jacques Lajoie and 
Sandy McDonell. The Navan 
Grads got their first goal of the 
game with 7:23 left In the second 
period. Norm Emond tallied for 
the Grads with Luc Brazeau 
picking up an assist. 

Less than one minute later the 
trio of McRae, Lajoie and Mc• 
Donell connected again for Laur• 
!e's second goal of the game, 

Yvan Desautels opened the 
scoring in the third period, 
getting his second goal of the 
game assisted by Luc Poirier. Leo 
Seguin closed the scoring for the 
Glens with five minutes left. He 
was unassisted. 

Navan managed to score one 
more with only one minute and 43 
seconds left in the third period. 

Rockland went ahead a minute 
later with a goal from Serge 
Payant assisted by Daniel Lanth• 
ier. The Glens came right back 
with Sandy McDonell's first goal 
of the night coming on a pass 
from Terry Epp. 

Sandy recorded his second goal 
seven mlntues later while the 
Glens' Leo Seguin was off on a 
roughing penalty. Three minutes 
later Glen McDonell put the· team 
ahead with a goal assisted by 
Mike Crack. 

Doug Campbell scored what 
proved to be the winning goal for 
the Glens six minutes into the 
second period on a pass from Leo 
Seguin. Rockland's Christian Pig• 
eon scored the only other goal of 

by Raymond McDonald 
On Saturday night the Alex• 

andria Jr. "C" Glens downed the 
Avonmore Aces 7.4 at the Sports 
Palace In Alexandria. 

John McLeod and Carter Mac• 
Donald led the Glens, with two 
goals apiece. 

Alexandria opened the scoring 
in the first period on a goal by 
Carter MacDonald. Doug Ferg• 
uson came right back for Avon
more with a goal. 

Just 15 seconds later Alex• 
andria's second goal came on a 
set-up by Tom McRae to John 
McLeod who slipped the puck in 
behind Aces' goalie Mike Ding• 
wall. 

In the second period Avonmore 
went ahead on goals by Blair 
Henderson and Ron Smith. John 
McLeod then scored his second 
goal of the night assisted by 
Marty Gareau to tie the score. 

With six minutes left in the 
second period Avonmore again 
took the lead, this time on a shot 
from the blue line by Blair 
Henderson. At this point Glens' 
coach Cameron McCormick de• 
cided to change gpalers, putting 
in rookie Ray Lefebvre in place of 
John McDonell. 

With only 17 seconds left in the 
second period Terry Gareau tied 
the score on a pass from Paul 
Depratto. 

During the third period inter• 
mission Coach Cameron McCor• 
mick had very little praise for his 
defencemen, pointing out several 
mistakes and examples of sloppy 
play. 

Alexandria opened the scoring 
in the third period on a goal by 
Paul Depratto assisted by Terry 
Gareau. At the midway mark of 
the period John MacSweyn pick• 
ed up a loose puck at the blue line 

and put it in the top corner of the 
net with a quick wrist shot. 

Both teams ran into several 
penalties near the end of the 
game. Both teams were playing 
two men short when Tom McRae 
was able to get a pass back to 
Carter MacDonald who made no 
mistake on a hard shot from the 
blue line to record his second goal 
and the last of the game. 

JUST A LITTLE TOO PERFECT-Laurie McRae 
had everything perfect for this goal against the 
Navan Grads except one thing-his left foot is in 
the crease and the goal was called back. He didn't 

let it bother him enough to stop his two other goals 
that night, helping the Jr. " B" Glens to a 7-2 
victory, 

Photo Rothgeb 

A welcome addition to the s I 
A,lexandria Junior "C" team is' ea test 
Richard Chelette who was able to 
spark Paul Depratto and Terry 

undefeated 
Gareau as the Glens' top· line of 
the night. In Ladies· Broom ball in Alex~ Dalhousie downed Glen Rob• 

Alexandria is currently enjoy• andria on Wednesday evening, enson in the third game, 3-0. 
ing a strong hold on fourth place November IS, GTL and Starr Taxi Scoring were Cathy MacDonald, 
in a nine-team division. The tied 0-0. assisted by Helen MacIntosh , 
Glens' next games are Wednes- In the second game, Sealtest Janice MacDonald, assisted by 
day night against Finch and defeated Hope's Auto Parts 2-0. Monique Dupuis, Helen Mac• 
Saturday night against Crysler. Scoring were Margie Laferriere Into h, assisted by Mary Har• 
On Wednesday the game is out of assisted by Joan Laferriere and rison. 
town and Saturday the team plays Joan netted the second with Joan This Wednesday evening at 8 
at home. Filion assisting, p .m . Starr Taxi meets Dalhousie, 

9 p.m . Sealtest plays GTL and at 

10 p.m .. Glen Robertson takes on 
Hope's Auto Parts. 

Standings 
WT LP 

Sealtest .. .. . .. .. . .. . 5 0 0 10 
Starr Taxi ... ........ 2 2 1 6 
Glen Robertson . . . . . . 2 1 2 S 
Hope 's Auto Parts .... 1- 1 3 3 
GTL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 l 3 3 
Dalhousie .......... _. l 1 3 3 

GLEN GARRY SPORT SHOP 
83 Main St. N. Alexandria Tel. 525·1402 Char-Lan minor hockey underway Everything for Christmas 

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING GOODS 
• 

HockeySkates 
Broom ball 

ATOM 
D&R Rose 2, GTL 1; ,Trevor 

Bowles 1, Darin Menard 1; Glen 
MacDonald 1. 

Claude Nunney Legion 2. GTL 
O; Ronnie Lefebvre 2, Allen 
Martin shutout. 

PEEWEE 
Lancaster Recreation 4, La

lande Camping 2; Joe Enbert 2, 
Glen McKay 1, Glen Taylor l; R. 
Prevost 2. 

Rozon Insurance ~. , Jean's 
Grocer,y 2; Joel Thibert 2. Dave 
Russell 2. Andre Bourbonnais 1, 

Snow Shoes Split weekend games 
Ski-Doo 
Apparel, 

The Alexandria Peewee. Glens 
split their weekend hockey games 
losing on Friday in Hawkesbury 
and winning at home against 
Cornwall on Sunday. 

lefeuille with two, Jean Lauzon, 
Luc Currier, Roch Sabourin, Guy 
Quesnel and Luc Sabourin. Pick
ing up assists were- <2urrier, 
Bellefeuille and Francois Paquin_. 

QUALITY SKATE SHARPENING 
Club Jacket Orders 

The Haw~esbury "A" team 
downed the Glens 4-2. Francois 
Paquin and Maurice Bellefeuille 
scored for Alexandria, with Guy 
Quesnel picking up an assist. 

The Glens' next games· are 
against Massena and Potsdam 01,1 

Sunday the 26. Coach Guy 
Lanctot urges everyone to come 
out to these games at the Sports 
Palace as these American teams 
always provide exciting !;lackey. 
The games are at five and six. 
o'clock. 

A Specialty 
Open Wednesdays until 6 p.m. 

- In Sunday's game, Alexandria 
swamped the Cornwall "A" team 
7-1. Scoring for the Glens at the 
Sports Palace were Maurice Bel-

he Hot Ones 
KAWASAKI 440 INV ADER 

Look out! Here comes the world 24-hour 
endurance record breaker. Oil-iniected, 

liquid-cooled engine. Racer-style, 3-
st.age exhaust system. Great 

performance. 

KAWASAKI 340 
DRIFTER 

Takes on deep snow and fluffy 
drifts with performance you 

won't believe. Offers a 
unique chassis with ta

pered tunnel, convenient 
electric start option. 

COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AT ... 

KAWASAKI 440 DRIFTER 
If you're a trail breaker at heart, here's 
your sled. Combines hot looks and 
performance with o unique chassis 
to keep you on top of the snow 
when the going gets deep. 
Affordable fun. 

R & R Sports S~les 
Boundary Road West Alexandria 

(near Bruno Massie Feed Mill) 

· We service all makes of chain saws 
44-tf 

Sate, tough, tast and 
dependable chain saws. Jonsereds prices start from 

Oleo Mac $151 ·0~ 
and up · 

Robert Chretien 1. Ray Martel 1, 
Ron Bedard 1. 

BANTAM 
Impala Motel S, Grant Brothers 

0. Mark Drouin 2, Ronald La
pointe 1. Allan Daigle . 1, Yves 
Seguin l, Raymond Bougie-·shut• 
out. 

Amell Landscaping 6, Gauth• 
ier's Greenhouse S. Scott White 
4. Edward Jasper 1, Kelly Stapley 
1. Tommy Everson 3, Brendon 
McDonald 1, Paul Christie 1. 

Grant Bros. 2, Lancaster Piz
zeria 1 . Ricy Byatte 1, Mario 
Thibert 1; Sandy Maclennan 1. 

MIDGET 
Wereley's Essa 3, Chafee 

Sports 2 . Richard Brodeur 2, 
Chris Smith 1; Yvon Legault 1, 
Brian_ Pilon 1. 

Lancaster OPP S, Dan's Place 
2. R. Lavoie 2, R. Prevost 1, R. 
MacDougall 1, Kelly Sinnott 1; 
Michael Riley 1, Glen Warden~l. 

ATOM TRAVELLING 
TEAMS 

Char-Lan Glendale Hotel 3, 
Cornwall Township O; Blake 
Hambleton 2, Brian Ward 1. 
Shutout shared by Matthew Mc
Kenzie and David Bowles. 

at 

THE HORSEMAN SHOP 
COME iN AND SEE 

~ur extended line of merchandise, Including Down Jackets and 
Vests and Ladles' Western Shirts. 

Located 6 miles east of Earners Comers or 6 miles west of 
Williamstown on South Branch Road. 

Tel: 93H883 
R.R. I, Wllllamstown 

Mrs. Catherine B. Mlller, Proprietor. 

45-tf 

' 
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1n the GLENS 
by ANGUS B . MeJ?ONELL 

by Mike Depratto 
On Thursday night in Williams

town, Alexandria's Intermediate 
"B" hockey team looked as 
though it could at least tie 
Lancaster for the first time this 
year. 

Alexandria scored four goals in 

the last period and with only half 
a minute to go the score was tied 
at four all. With only 30 seconds 
to go, Lancaster scored and then 
again, with 17 seconds left, they 
put the rubber in an open net. 

Goal-getters for Lancaster were 
Brian Fisher and Rick Prender-

gast with two each and singles by 
Brian Reasbeck and Mort Bel
more. 

Rodney Shepherd scored twice 
for Alexandria and Mike Kelly 
and Jimmy Denovan each had 
one. Roch Lajoie assisted on three 
of Alexandria's goals . 

In the second game Alexandria 
went on a scoring rampage. The 
Gerry Beauclair protegees de
feated St. Raphael's 12-0. 

GLENGARRY. 
SPORTS .PALACE 

NOVEMBER PROGRAM 
In days of yore when Toronto 

lost a football championship at 
home, the visiting sport writers 
invariably used a descriptive 
phrase that became famous , 
"There was no joy in Muddy York 
at sundown." 

Well folks we can alter that 

pre-game warmup when he look
ed on track. It is ironic that 
Condredge Hollo\3/ay was named 
the all-star East quarterback and 
he didn't get into the game. But 
the loss cannot be blamed on Hay 

· or Clements. You can't be a 
winner without two very im
portant basics of football . 
Ground-gaining backs and a 
punter who can really hoof the 
leather. Riders had neither. Als 
did. One of the main reasons they 
are in Toronto. 

Glen wins two gam.es 
in m.en's hroomhall 

In Sunday's first game of the 
doubleheader, Glen Nevjs and 
Lancaster again kept the fans on 
edge with a close game. The final 
score was 5-3 in Lancaster's 
favor. 

At the end of the second period 
Lancaster had a 1-0 lead and then 
seven goals were scored in the 
third. 

Robert Lajoie, Rodney "Sally" 
Shepherd and Howard Cameron 
each scored hat tricks. Robert 
Brunet and Wally MacDonell 
each scored once. Peewee Poirier 
scored once and was accredited 
with six assists. 

Games this weekend: Thurs
day, Nov. 23 , 10 p.m. in 
Williamstown, Glen Nevis vs St. 
Raphael's. 

23rd 10-11 :20 Mothers and Tots 
5-7:50 Rlngette 
8-10 Men's Broomhall 

24th 11:30-1 Public Skating 

1 :30-7:50 Figure Skating 
8-10 Men's Broomhall 

28th 10 a.m.-11:20 Mothers and Tots 
3:30-7:30 Figure Skating 

remark slightly by saying, ''There 

'

, was no joy in the Glens at 
sundown on Sunday." Last week 
we wrote that the result, on logic, 
would be Als by two field goals. 
However, we thought that Ottawa 
traditional sentiment might prove 
a winning factor by a field goal. 
That drama was about to unfold 
with our boy J.T. the hero. Sport · 
fate had ruled that was-not to be. 

Als are worthy representatives 
from the East. Sunday's Grey 

• Cup final should be a classic. 
Edmonton will be geared to 
redeem themselves in contrast to 
their dismal showing in last 
year's final. We are calling Ats 
again by a couple field goals. 

There will be a lot of second 
guessing over Riders' loss es
pecially in Ottawa and here in the 
Glens. Why ask J.T. to boot that 
first try from almost SO yards and 
into the breeze? Don Sweet 
missed one later from a shorter 
shot. We doubt if Dave Cutler 
could have split the cedars under 
the same conditions. J.T. was in a 
slump and needed a lift. That was 
no way to start despite the 

Press reports have J. T. aiming 
at winter training plus the offered 
technical help by Don Sweet. Isn't 
that a show of determination, 
guts in sport slang, and sports
manship by Als' great hooter. 
That frame of mind will bring 
results, J.T., as it has done in the 
past for many athletes climbing 
the rough pro hill to stardom. 

Proof of this assertion, John 
Thomas, will be demonstrated to 
you when your achievements will 
be recognized by your faithful 
fans in the Glens at the first 
Sports Hall of Fame Induction 
Dinner, Friday next June 1, in the 

· Maxville and District Sports 
Complex. Also a tribute will be 
paid to your younger colleagues 
with the Little Grey Cup finalists, 
Keith MiicRae and Scott Hay, of 
Ottawa Sooners. 

S 'long folks, we are on the wing 
with the Canada geese. 

On Monday, Nov. 13, Glen 
Robertson won a close broomball 
game from the Bulls in overtime. 
Jacques Hamelin scored the 
winning goal at 1:36 of the 
overtime period. Richard Ham
elin had tied the game early in the 
second period. The Bulls' goal, 
scored by Mel Pyke, was re
gistered with only 13 seconds 
played in the game. 

On Thursday, the Glen beat 
North Lancaster 4-1. Jacques 
Hamelin had two for the winners, 
with Richard Delorme and Michel 
Decoeur scoring one each . Henky 
Oetelaar got the North's goal. 

In other games, Erwin Mac
lennan registered his fourth 
shutout in a row against North 
Lancaster, in a close 1-0 win. The 
only goal was scored by Leroy 
Robinson with Earl Maclennan 
drawing an assist on the play. 

The Bulls beat Lochiel 2-1 in 
overtime on Thursday. Both 
Bulls' goals were scored by Mel 
Pyke, the second a solo effort 
after 3:03 of the overtime period. 
Bobby Arthurs scored for Lochiel. 

The B&M Bulls continue to 

Minor hockey report 
On Saturday, October 21, Gilles 

Joanette's team defeated Euclide 
St. Denis's team 5-2. 

Scoring for Joanette's team 
were Claude Lefebvre assisted by 
Jacques. Larocque, Claude assist
ed by Jean-Pierre Charbonneau, 
Luc Decoeur unassisted and Mark 
Rickerd scored two unassisted. 

Scoring for St. Denis's team 
\\!ere Alain Boisvenue assisted by 
Yves Gareau and Richard Willard 
unassisted. 

On Saturday, November 4, 
Hugh Upton's team defeated St. 
Denis's team 3-2. 

Scoring for Upton's team were 
Ste he~ kvigne u~-ssiste<!., Gle~ 
CaibptieTI' dnassisfed . and Glen 
assisted by Sunil Janack. I Scoring for St. Denis's team 

, were Marc Poliquin and Pierre 
Levac. 

On Saturday, November 18, 
, Joanette 's team tied St. Denis's 

' team 3-3. Scoring for Joanette's 
was Claude Lefebvre with a hat 
trick. 

Scoring on St. Denis team were 
Richard Willard and Dominic St. 
Denis netted two. 

PEEWEE HOCKEY 
On Saturday, November 18, 

Poirier's team defeated Stewart's 
team 3-1 . 

Scoring for Poirier's team were 
Martin Nadeau and Billy Pav-

lounis, Martin Seguin assisted by 
Serge Levac, Marc Poirier assist
ed by Danny Sabourin. Scoring 
for Stewart's team was Alan 
Barton, assisted by Brian Mc
Cormick. 

On Sunday, November 19, 
MacLeod's team defeated Prud ' -
Homme's team 3-1. 

Standings 
WT LP 

Poirier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 6 
Macleod . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 6 
Stewart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 3 2 
'Prud'Homme ..... . ... 1 O 3 2 

,., - --. , ,.BANTAMS , 
~ .• On Saturday, November 18, 
D' Amour's team downed Bourget 
8-1. 

Scoring were Eric Paquin as
sisted by Joel Doiron, Joel 
assisted by Eric, Eric assisted by 
Joel, Eric assisted by Joel and 
Andre Rochon, Joel assisted by 
Ken Barton and Gary Brown, Ken 
unassisted, Joel assisted by Gary, 
and Randy MacDonell unassist
ed. 

Marcel Gauvreau netted the 
lone goal for Bourget's team. 

In the second game D'Amour's 
team and Charbonneau's team 
tied 2-2. 

Scoring for D 'Amour's team 
were D. McGillis unassisted, 
Richard Leroux assisted by Joel 

Poirier leads Jr B's 
Luc Poirier's two goals over the 

weekena brought his total up to 
12, putting him at the front of the 
Glens' scorers. The complete list 
of Glens' point getters is: 

Luc Poirier .... . . , . . . 
Leo Seguin ......... . 
Yvan Desautels ..... . 
Doug Campbell ..... . 
Sandy MacDonell . ... . 

GAT 
12 10 22 
5 9 14 
6 7 13 
5 8 13 
7 4 11 

Jacques Lajoie, ....... · 3 7 10 
Laurie McRae . . . . . . . . 3 5 8 
Mike Crack ... . ... ,. . . 3 4 7 
Terry Epp . . . . . . . . . . . 0 7 7 
Glenn McDonell . . . . . . 3 4 7 
John McLeod . . . . . . . . 4 1 5 
Paul Marshall . . . . . . . . 0 4 4 
Mike Sullivan . . . . . . . . 2 0 2 
Ewen McCormick. . . . . 0 2 2 
Carter MacDonald .. : . 0 1 1 
Jam~s Conway . . . . . . . 1 0 1 

and Eric. 
Scoring for Charbonneau' s team 

were George Maheu assisted by 
Gerard Beauclair and Alain Me
nard and Alain netted the second. 

Epp's team defeated Quesnel's 
team in the third game 5-4. 

Scoring for Epp's team were 
Gilles Martin, assisted by Mark 
Wray and Robert Andrews, Brian 
Sliepenbeek assisted by Daniel 
Seguin, Steven Stewart assisted 
by Mark and Donald Mclachlan, 
Robert unassisted, David Willard 
assisted by Brian. 

Scoring for Quesnel's team 
were Michel LaJ?ensee, unas
sisted. GiUes Marsia, .assisted ,b¥ 
.Sylvain Levert, Michel assisted 
by Claude Cleroux, Michel as
sisted by Claude Cleroux. 

Standings 
WT LP 

Epp . .. . .. . .. . .... . .. 4 1 0 9 
D'Amour .. .. ~·- . .... . . 2 I 2 5 
Quesnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 2 4 
Charbonneau . . . . . . . . 0 4 1 4 
Bourget.. ..... . . . . . 0 2 3 2 

MIDGET 
On Saturday, November 18, 

Gebbie and CalJ:lpeau tied 2-2. 
Scoring for Gebbie were Andre 

Claude assisted by Michel Chol
ette, Glen MacMillan assisted by 
Andre. Scoring for Campeau were 
Marc Bellefeuille assisted by 
Denis Campeau and Daniel Ran
ger, Jean Ranger assisted by 
Yvon Massi a. 

In the second game Gebbie 
defeated Harrison 5-3. Scoring for 
Gebbie's team were Doug Howes 
with a hat trick, Scott Campbell 
and Andre Claude netted one 
apiece . Carey Cameron, Billy 
Allison and Drew Wallace scored 
for Harrison's team. 

Standings 
WT L p 

Gebbie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 8 
C-ampeau . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 2 5 
Harrison . ..... .. . . . . . 1 1 3 3 

The Glengarry Cross Country -Ski Club's 

- BIG SKI SHOW * 
$ will be held on 

Sunday, December 3rd from 2 p.m. on 

dominate the Alexandria Broom
ball League this year. The 
complete statistics for the Men's 
Senior division are: 

B&M Bulls .... . .... . 
Glen Robertson . .. .. . 
Lochiel . ... . ... . .... . 
North Lancaster .. ... . 

W .L T P 
7 3 0 14 
6 4 0 12 
5 5 0 10 
2 8 0 4 

Mort Belmore with two, Gord 
Laframboise, Brian Reasbeck and 
Jeff Fisher were the scorers for 
Lancaster. Warren MacKinnon, 
Roddy Macleod and David Mac
Donell replied for Glen Nevis. 

There will be no games on 
Sunday the 26th because of Grey 
Cup. 

Standings 

Lancaster ...... ... . 
Glen Nevis . . .. . .. .. " 
Alexandria ......... . 
St. Raphael's ...... . 

WLTP 
10 1 1 21 
5 4 2 12 
5 6 1 11 
0 9 2 2 

8: 30 Ottawa West vs Glens Jr. B 

25th 7 a.m.-8:10 p.m. ADMHA 
8:30 p.m . Jr. C 

26th 7:15-8:45 Public Skating 

27th 10:30-12 Free Skating 

29th 12:30-2 Public Skating 
3-5:15 Free Skating 
8-10 Ladies' Broomhall 

30th 11 :30-1 Public Sl<aling 
5-7:50 Ringette 
8-10 Men's Broomhall 

Come In And Help Us Celebrate 
-Our 13th Anniversary · . Sale 

WITH OUR 
ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIALS 

Sale Ends Saturday, Dec. 2nd 

MARCEL 
TV-Furniture Ltd. 

369 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-3692 

-• 
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Rebels lose ga1nes 
by Stewart Fourney 

The Char-Lan Rebels slipped 
into second place, one point 
behind the Maxville Highlanders, 
as they came up short in two 
important weekend games. 

Rebels wound down, allowing 
Embrun to co·me back and win 
6-5. 

Last Thursday after jumping to 
a 4-0 lead in the first period the 

Dale Lafave scored goal num
ber one for Char-Lan on a solo 
effort. The second goal came from 
Ricky Cooper assisted by Mitchell 
MacDonald and Kenton Spink. 

TO_ THE ELECTORS 
OF LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 

THANKYOU 
I wish to thank all those people 

who supported me at the polls on 

Monday, Nov. 13 and elected me 

as one of your Councillors 

ROGER BRAZEAU 

r ............... ~~~;;~i:;~-~i; ................... . 
~ on 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
Mike Gibbs an~ the Blue Jeans Orchestra 

CROWNING OF THE QUEEN 
Admission $2.50 each 47-lp 

i ... , ........... , ........... , ............................................. , ..... , .. ,,,1111111111111111111111111111111111 i 

Do iT youRsElf 
insulation with power-blower supplied 

Pal-Pak cellulose insulation 

Stove, Furnace and Diesel Fuel 

Lancaster 
Lumber and Fuel 

Tel. 347 -3486 
39-tf 

To The Voters· 

of 

Lancaster 

Township 

With 3:49 left in the first 
period, Lee Sheets tok, a pass 
from Julien Derome to make it 
3-0. One minute later, Mike 
Tessier was sent in on a lead pass 
by Lloyd Fourney to record the 
Rebels· fourth goal. 

Embrun hit the mark for the 
first time with only 34 seconds left 
in the first period. 

In the second period Embrun 
got 'two more fast goals, from 
Marion and Talbot. The Rebels 
came back with their last goal of 
the game when Kenton Spink was 
set up in front by Kevin Fontaine. 

With 4:46 left in the second 
period Marion got his second goal 
of the night on passes from 
Bragire and Talbot to put Embrun 
ju.st one point behind. Char-Lan 
goalie Ricky Marleau was injured 
on the play and had to be replaced 
by Mark Gareau. 

The onrush of Embrun proved 
to be too much, causing the 
Rebels' defence to drop too many 
pucks in its own end. With 
defenceman Dale Lafave off for 
slashing the Embrun team set up 
Pierre Servant who netted the 
tying goal. Assists went to Savage 
and Talbot. 

With just 3:03 left in the game. 
Guy Marion gave Embrun the 
victory on an unassisted goal. 
Both teams took only five penal
ties as the game was too fast for 
the players to take any cheap 
shots at one another. 

LOST TO MAXVILLE 6-3 
Sunday our local Rebels travel

led to Maxville and found out the 
game is three periods long. In the 
first period Kenton Spink gave 
Char-Lan the lead with a goal 
assisted by Fontaine and Mac
Donald. 

Ma·xville came back to tie the · 
score with 5:22 left in the period 
on a goal by Allan Blaney, who 
.tipped in a pass from Brian 
Wensink. Char-Lan took the lead 
again just ,three minutes later 
with .Fontaine scoring out of a 
scramble around the Maxville 
net. 

The Rebels came out fast in the 
second period; Dale Lafave scor
ing on passes from Brown and 
Fontaine. The Maxville boys 
came back quickly. Blaney get
ting his second goal, again 
assisted by Brian Wensink. . 

Kelly Kavic rounded out the 
second period, scoring with 7: 19 
left o_n . a preal,;•<1'-r~>\ to .tie the 
score at 3-3. 

In the third period. both teams 
opened up \Vith nice passing and 
end-to-end hockey. The Rebels 
found out the evils of penalties as 
Maxville 's Andy MacDonell scor
ed the team's fourth straight 

-power pla_y goal to give them the 
lead. Brian Wensink picked up 
the assist. 

With 5:43 left in the game, 
Bankley gave Maxville a two-goal 
lead on an assist from Wensink. 
At this point the Rebels slowed 
down and Brian Wensink closed 
out the scoring at 6-3. 

The Rebels' next game will be 
in Williamstown on Thursday, 
November 23 at 8 o'clock. The 
hard-working Chesterville Jets 
will try to prolong Char-Lan 's 
losing streak in the game. Rebels' 
coach Art MacCuaig noted "our 
defence will have to sharpen up if 
we are to win the game." 

I wish to express a sincere thank you to 

all the voters who put their confidence in 

me for another term. 

Be assured that I will be representin_g you to the best 

of my ability and knowledge for the good of this 

township that it should stay prosperous. I will be happy 

to assist you with any information or services in the future 

Sincerely yours 

Maurice Desa·utels 
RR 2 Green Valley, Ont. 

RECEIVES RN DEGREE-Helen 
McGillis, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
McGillis, RR2, Green Valley, and 
the late Stanley McGillis, was 
recently successful in attaining 
her registered nurse degree. She 
is a graduate of St. Lawrence 
College Faculty of Health and 
Science in Cornwall and a former 
graduate of Glengarry District 
High School. She is presently 
working at Community Nursing 
Home, Alexandria. 

Soft puck is popular 
Soft puck hockey is proving to 

be very popular this year, as the 
league now has eight teams, 
playing in a two-division setup. 

The eight teams are : Consolid
ated Textiles, Alexandria Build
ing Supplies, Borden (sponsored 
by Gerald Seguin), Alexandria 
Moulding, Betty Bread, Trottier 
Ford (sponsored by Trottier Bros. 
Farm Equipment), IGA and Roy's 
Garage. 

The biggest surprise so far has 
been the play of new entry, ABS. 
They have defeated last year's 
finalists, Consolidated Textiles 
and Trottier-Ford. Betty Bread 
remains the only undefeated club 
after four games. 

Following are the scores to 
November 19. Cons-olidated Tex
tiles 8, Alexandria Moulding 1; 
Borden 3, A.B.S. I; Trottier-Ford 
12, Roy's Garage O; Consolidated 
Textiles 7, Borden l; Trottier
Ford 6, LG.A. 2; A.B.S. 5, 
Trottier-Ford 3; Alexandria Moul
ding 4, Roy 's Garage 2; LG.A. 4, 
Roy's Garage 3; Betty Bread 4, 

Trottier-Ford 3; Borden 4, Alex
andria Moulding 2; A.B.S. 5, 

Consolidated Textiles 2; Betty 
Bread 1, Consolidated Textiles 1; 
LG.A. 4, Borden 1. 

The results for Sunday, Nov
ember 19 are Betty Bread 4, 
Borden 1 

_.B.EUY BREAD~. BORDEN 1 
The Bakery team remains 

undefeated and in first place in 
the East division with 9 points 
after the win over Borden. 

Robert Quesnel scored two 
goals in the victory, with singles 
going to Gilles Gareau, Gerald 
Carriere and Gaetan Quesnel. 
Daniel Lalonde scored the only 
goal for Borden. 

I.G.A. 4 
_(;ONSOLIDATED TEXTILES 3 

I 11111111111111111• ................. •11111111n11111111111111111n1111111n11111111111111111111u1u1n1111 ............ . 

MacEwen 
Fuels Ltd. 

Maxville 47-2c Tel. 527-2315 
i .......... , ... ~ ............................... , .................... ,,.,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,, ................................ , 
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Thank You 
The electors of Roxborough. 

I extend to all who supported me 
at the polls on election day 

most sincere thank 

Donald Cumming 
you 

47-lc 

Maxville Highlanders 
remain unbeaten 

LG.A . scored a big upset over 
Consolidated Textiles led by a 
three goal performance · by 
Jerome Poirier. Kenny Wissel 
scored their other goal. Replying 
for Consolidated Textiles were 
Gerald Flaro with two goals and a 
single effort by Maurice Massia. 

ROY'S GARAGE 3, A.~.S- 2 
Roy's coach Remi Sauve was 

back for his first game since his 
accident (injured playing broom
ball), and he led his team to their 
first win of the season. Mike 
Prieur scored the hat trick in the 
victory over the West division 
leaders. Robert Boisvenue and 
Richard Delorme scored for 
A.B.S. 

LANCASTER MEAT 
and .GROCERIES 

one of our many 
by John Marjerrison 

On Sunday afternoon. Maxville 
, continued its home ice domin

ance. Wendall Lafave's strong 
Char-Lan team proved to be a 
worthy opponent, taking a 3 to 1 
lead before the powerful High
lander team became untracked .. 
Maxville scored five straight 
goals with Allan Blaney scoring 
two and Brian W ensink getting a 

goal plus foµr assists. 
Coaches Richard Scott and Don 

Blaney are pleased with the 
team's performance to date. Out 

of a possible 16 points the 
Highlanders have 13 with the only 
Joss a 5-3 decision to Finch. 
Maxville's next home game is 

Dec. 2 against Osnabruck, in 
Maxville at 8 p.m. 

TROTTIER-FORD lJ, 
ALEXANDRIA MOULDING 0 

SUPER SPECIALS 
this weekend 

Head Lettuce .39 
sorry limit 2 per family 

Glen Robertson 

Trottier-Ford got their offen
sive ·guns going again led by 
Gerry Deguire with four goals and 
two assists. Dan O'Brien had two 
goals and singles went to Alex 
Duperron, Andre Boisvenue, Jim 
Ogilvie, Bruno Lauzon and Mike 
Vaillancourt. 
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by Paul Lacombe 
874-2265 

Sheila Mcintee came home 
with two medals, a silver and a 
bronze which she earned at the 
November 11 competition staged 
by the St. Andrew's Highland 
Dancing Association. She earned 
three firsts and a thir'd place at 
the tompetition which 'was held 
last September 9. • 

Lionel and FliPtte Brunet of . 
Ottawa were weekend guests of 
Jean Noel and Gabrielle Leroux. 

Many from here will support 
Mrs. Chapman in he.r efforts to 
obtain a four-way traffic stop at 
the Glen Sandfield intersection of 
County Road 23 at Concessions 4 
and 5. Many always tried to stop 
l:n1t ·sume may also love the thrill 

Alkathon to 
he held in 
Ottawa 

"Whenever anyone, anywhere, 
reaches out for help. I want the 
hand of A.A. always to be there; 
and for that ... I am respon
sible." 

The annual Ottawa area Alco
holics Anonymous Alkathon will 
take place noon , December 24 
until 8 p.m. December 25, and 
noon, December 31 until 8 p.m. 
January 1, at the West End 
Community Centre on Wellington. 
Street this year. 

The Alkathon is our way of 
fulfilling and carrying on our 
legacy of service and under
standing towards those who are 
still suffet'ing from the disease of, 
or as a result of, alcoholism. 'The 
Alkathon consists of a series of 
A.A. meetings, discussion pan
els, groups, and food, all of which 
run continuously and abundantly 
throughout the above times. 

The mainstay of Alcoholics 
Anonymous is the necessity (not 
desire) of sharing. Not only the 
sharing of our emotional and 
material benefits realized while 
dealing with and recovering from 
our common disease, but more 
important, also the sharing and 
understanding of the pain , lone
liness and frustration of those still 
suffering from the disease and its 
consequences, especially at this 
time of year when it is most acute. 
The Alkathon is completely free 
of charge and obligations, and it 
is completely sponsored and 
supported by the voluntary con
tributions of goods, money, and 
services from A.A. members. 

We cannot thank our friends in 
the media for their continuing 
assistance except by asking for 
your help once more to carry this 
message of hope to those who feel 
that they have no hope. Our only 
request is that the anonymity of 
any of our members be respected 
at all public levels , as is our 
tradition. 
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YAMAHA 

SNOWMOBILES 
available ·at , 

MAC'S MARINA 
LANCASTER I 

I 
I -Visit our new showroom I 

-2 mechanics on duty I 
Tel: 347-2788 

I 
I 

for evening 41-tf I 
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of the danger and they drive right 
through. 

The standings to date for the 
Alexandria soft pucj hockey lea
gue are: 

I ___ -~-~ o O 
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, AND SAVE DURING SOVEREIGN'S ·f 

SALE HOURS Monday to Wednesday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. • 
Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

. • Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON SOME ITEMS SHOP EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

YOU MAY WIN A FREE TV 
Yes some lucky customer will win a FREE 14 in. Black and White Television set. Simply 

fill in the entry fonns available from the cashier. No purchases necessary 
Limit one ent er customer 

• 
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LADIES' 2 PIECE LADIES' MINK · ~ CERAMIC KNIFE ~ 3-PC FURNITURE 
! GOWN AND ROBE SET AND LEATHER -LOQK ! SHARPENER ! THROWS 
i ONLY 14·88 COAT 49.88 i oNLY 1.88 I 29-88 _ 
i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111B111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l111111111111111111111111111 n1111111111111111,11911111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f. 

! , ,! l( LADIES' FASHIONS SPECIAL :il! , , ! 
§ 20-PIECE CANON E b one ladies' fashion ( except coats) § DOWN-LOOK NYLON § -
§ TOWEL SET ~ uy . . , § 1NsuLATED 1 g.88§ 
~ 2 4_88 , i at the sale pnce and get a~oth~r ladies i SKI JACKETS 1 ~ 
§ · § fashion at half the sale price § s i 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111j 1111111111111111111111111i!!!!'llllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111!!'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111g1111p1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111J, 

11-PIECE CAST ALUMINUM 'BUSHNELL' 7x35 ~ MEN'S ALL WOOL ~ MEN'S WALLETS ~ 

COOKWARE SET BINOCULARS I 3-PIECE SUITS I ONL y 1-88 I 
58.88 28·88 E 59.88 E i S • 111111111111111111111111111111111 II Ill Ill 111111111111111 I! 

, ..... "'""" "'"'"' "" '""'""' "" ""' '"'"'"'""' ., "'"'"'""'"His" A'Nii" ii'ERS """'i ""' """' "'BLANKEr'S'"""""' - LA DIE~ :~~:~-LOOK i 
LUGGAGE SET RANCH COATS ~ GOLD, PINK, BLUE ~ 

2-P1EcE 14-ss , 2 4 .ss i g.ss oNL v 12 ·88 I 
Z:. I = I 11111111111111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~1111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111h11111111111111111111111111 11111111111 : 

CASH AND CARRY 
CHARGEX/VISA AND 

MASTERCHARGE 

WAREHOUSE S~LE ~ 
AT REAR OF BUILDING ~ 

PLENTY OF FREE i 
WELCOME 

595 Boundary Road South Cornwall, Ont. Tel. 933-4810 
P~RKING I 

EXIT ON BOUNDARY ROAD SOUTH OFF HIGHWAY 401 ~ 

'""'"'"'" """'"'"""'"' "'""'"' "'"' "'"'""" '"""""" ""''"""~'"''.""'"'""""'""""'""' """"'""""'"""""""'"' """'"'""""'""'""""'"""''" "'""""""""""""""'"'""'·' 
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PEOPLE on the MOVE 

-

Mrs. Harold Lapierre of Mont
real, Miss Mona Osborne, Pierre
fonds and John Lapierre, Algon
quin College, visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. 
McDonell left for their Vero 
Beach winter home on Wednes
day. En route they will visit with 
relatives and friends in St. 
Catharines, Hamilton, London 
and Nashville, Tenn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Austin 
and Bruce spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs . John E. 
Austin, Alisha and Aaron of 
Whitby. 

Mrs. Harriet MacKinnon at
tended Archives Day on Sunday 
in Tarbaret Hall, U. of 0. 
Resource personnel from the 
National Archives were available 
to advise the public on the care 
and value of books, documents, 
photographs, etc. 

•i;. . 
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Travelogue given at 
Kirk Hill UCW meeting 

by Mrs. Neil Blair 
Kay MacCrimmon, guest 

\ 
speaker at the United Church 
Women's meeting held in the 
church hall , Kirk Hill, showed 
slides and gave a very interesting 
travelogue on her trip to the 
Caribbean and San Blas Islands. 

This was very timely as the 
UCW have studied the Carib
bean. Many slides were shown of 
Barbados. Tourism is their main 

ander D . Macleod. 
Mrs. Hugh MacPherson , pre

sident, welcomed all present. 
Mrs. MacNaughton opened with 
Bible verse " Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature." 

She gave a reading, "The Gospel 
Address.'' 

Every day we should be 
missionaries in home and church 
through prayer and dedication, 
sending money to missionaries tc 
tell the story in other lands. 
Others must be personally called 
to support the church. We cannot 
read and enjoy God ' s word alone , 
we must share it with others. 

_f New Fraternite • 

industry. 
In A.O. 1624 when the English 

settled there they were gentle
men farmers with their servants. 

Mrs. Allan MacLeod read the 
scripture, followed by prayer for 
courage and power in word and 
deed. The offering was received ' 
by Mrs . John Naughton Mac
Crimmon. 

Mrs . Clifford MacNaughton led 
in prayer to help us impart our 
good news to others in the world. 

The meeting closed by singing 
the Caribbean Hymn: " He's got 
the Whole World in his Hands," 
and prayer by Mrs. Hugh Mac
Pherson . • executive 

by Germaine Vaillancourt 
On Thursday, Nov. 9, an 

executive meeting of Alexandria 
Fraternite was held at its head
quarters with the president, 

m.eet 
members will make a special 
effort to attend and we also 
extend a most cordial invitation to 
our friends to this Yuletide 
gathering. 

In 1960 sugar cane became the 
most important industry. In 1833 
slavery was abolished. Population 
was 90% colored. Their govern
ment was similar to that of 
England. 

~ Eugene Ouellette, chairing the 
meeting. 

A social evening will follow 
back at Fraternite Hall with Bob 
Nixon at the organ. 

A DONATION FOR LIFE-Betty Findlay, left and 
Diana Sliepenbeek inspect the blood refrigerator 
donated by the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Ladies· Auxiliary to the hospital. The unit. valued 
at $1.700. is designed to keep blood at four degrees 

celsius, the temperature r~quired to keep it fresh. 
The Auxiliary raises money for such equipment at 
its spring tea, and the Christmas sale of crafts and 
baking which will be held at the hospital this 
Friday, November 24. Staff photo Rothgeb 

Miss MacCrimmon contrasted 
the life of the Barbados people 
and the natives of the San Blas 
Islands. San Blas is a group of 
islands off the east coast of 

Sincere Thanks 
to all those who 

supported and worked 
for me in the election 

on November 13th 

-

The main topic of discussion 
was the finalizing of the plans for 
our annual Christmas supper. 
Although Fall is particularly 
beautiful, we cannot forget that 
the snowman will soon be here 
with his jingle bells. This year our 
special event will take place 
Sunday, Dec. 10. 

Tickets are available at Frater
nite Hall or from members. That 
same night the draw for a ''Fancy 
Homemade Quilt" made by the 
ladies, will take place. 

Celebrates 90th birthday 
Panama populated by the Cuna 
Indians. This was an opportunity 
for the group gathered to gain an 
insight to places rarely known 
such as San Blas Islands where 
people are totally independent 
and clean in their primitive way. 

It will start by a mass at 
Fraternite Hall at 4 p.m. From 
there we will proceed to the 
"Bonnie Glen" for our Christmas 
banquet which will be served at 6 
p.m. Free transportation will be 
provided for members without a 
car. We presume that all the 

On the 21st of November, 
Eugene Ouelette, Elie David and 
Omer Claude will attend a 
Regional Meeting of Senior Cit
izens in Vankleek Hill. One of the 
objectives of the executive this 
year is to keep in contact with 
other senior citizens ' groups, in 
order to further the welfare of our 
members and give us a new 
incentive if possible. 

Be practical-give fabrics 
to your favorite home-sewer 

for Christmas. She'll 
make the most 

of itl 

Stretch Velours 
~Polyester Corduroy 
Polyester Gabardine 
, Polyester Crimp Knits 
Woolens 

On November 11, Miss Jane 
MacDonald (Dannie Alex) of 
Mechanic Street. Maxville, cele
brated five days in advance, her 
90th birthday. Five sisters as
sembled with their families to 
celebrate the occasion . A brother 
from Detroit had visited Jane in 
Maxville in the summer. 

Four generations were repre
sented on this occasion. A 

two-month old great-grandniece , 
Tanya Speedie, was the youngest 
guest. 

Nieces and nephews with their 
families came from Toronto, 
Barrie, Fort Erie, Cambridge, 

Drapery Materials 
20% off on all cotton 

COME SEE OUR 
SPECIALS 

Couple celebrate diamond 
wedding anniv~r~l;lry 

White Rock Fabrics 

Mr. and Mrs. George Theoret, 
Fassifern, were privileged to 
celebrate. their 60th wedding 
anniversary recently with a mass 
of Thanksgiving in St. Alex
ander's Church, Lochiel, where 
they had been marri'ed by ,Father 
Charles Bishop in September 
1918. Mrs. Emile Hurtubise 

Glen Rob~rtson Road Following the service they 
enjoyed a dinner at the Bonnie 
Glen and were the recipients of 

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-1- Now in Stock - - - I 
w Watches by Bulova w 
I Cardinal, Royal Albert I 

Family Rings 
Wedding Bands 

Diamonds 

1000 
-

Pairs of 
Earrings 

Yl 
i 
Yl 
'i1 
71 
i1 
i1 
I 
VI 
rl 
Yl 
Yl 

! COM-PLETE I 
i CHRISTMAS I 
\ NJERCHANDISE! 
\ j CHRISTMAS I 

..., ,. LAY AWAY I 
PLAN NOELi 

Luggage by Doulton --: Charms 
w 
w 
,l 

China Figurines- Ceramics I 
Clocks - Crystal-: Jewel Boxes; 

Watch repairs and engraving I 
WE PIERCE EARS ~ 

make an appointment now w 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
w 
V1 
V1 
w 

JEWELLERS I . w 
49 Main St., South Alexandria Tel. 525-2339 ,l 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I 

best wishes and congratulations 
from their many friends and 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theoret (the 
former Anna Larocque) spent 
their entire life together, farming _ 
on Lot 38, Concession 5, Lochiel. 
Still enjoying life, they now reside 
with their daughter, Mrs. Pauline 
Forgues. 

Of their family of twelve, ten 
are still living: Four sons , Leo, 
Rhea!, Raymond and Aime; 
daughters, Jeanne Boisvenue, 
Marie-Ange Hamelin, Rita Beau
pre. Pauline Forgues, Edna Gar
eau and Therese English. 

Tl1e -
Clansman. .. :,,.., ~,~-
Canada's 
foremost 
Scottish 
magazine 

P .O. Box 456 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 
Tel: 613-632-9376 

.. . 

42-44-tf 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF r.ANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SERVICES 

Sunday, November 26_th 
Alexandria ' 9:30 a:m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11:15 a.m." 
E. Hawkesbury 8:00 p.m. 

Rev. Jas. H. Thompson 
Minister 

We specialize in 
installation of 

T.V. Antennas 
and Rotors 

~ B~'--W 

CLEMENT 
FURNITURE 
206 Main St. 

Alexaodria 49-rf 

Tel. 525-1267 

Ottawa, Cornwall and Greenfield. 
Tea was served from 3-5 p .m . 

Symbolic gifts were presented at 
this time: A corsage from the 
brother and sisters and a bouquet 
of silk roses from the nieces and 
nephews. The Master of Cere
monies was D. R. MacDonald of 
Cornwall who gave an informal 
address of appreciation. 

Water has to be brought daily 
to the islands by the men as there 
are no wells or pumps. Women 
excel in needlework and their 
competition is keen for the 
Carnival where the judging of the 
mola takes place. Each woman 
vies for top honors, always 
keeping her design a secret. 

Yolande Viau 

Friends and neighbors joined 
the family gathering in the late 
afternoon. A friend of Miss 
MacDonald and a local piper, 
David Baird, played several tunes 
on his instrument. 

Miss MacCrimmon displayed a 
mola, a work of art worn as a 
blouse. Miss MacCrimmon was 
introduced by Mrs. Clifford Mac-
Naughton and thanked by Mrs. 

Miss MacDonald lived most of Allan MacLeod who presented a 
her life in Ogdensburg or New gift. 

WED. to SUN. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

TEL. 525-1037 

NOV. 22 to 26 York City. She has spent several "Missions" was the theme of 
years in Greenfield since her the meeting led by Mrs. Allan 
retirement and more recently she Macleod and Mrs. Clifford Mac
has been living in Maxville . Naughton replacing Mrs. Alex
i,c C 00 OOOOQOOC ~ 

"JAWS 2" 
Roy Scheider, Lorrai8e Gary 

-ALSO-

" ALMOST SUMMER" 
ACUTRON BULOVA CARAVELLE 
RODANIA & TIMEX WATCHES 

Didi Gorin, Lee Purcell, Bruno Kirkby 

& SPEIDEL 
Beoutllul assorlment of Obmonds, Slttlutones ,I Ft,cnily Rings 

Certified watchmaker CRYSTAL & SILVERWARE 
also, razor repairs COMPLETE LINE OF COSTUME JEWELLERY 

Jewellery & Watch Repairs GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION 13-tf 

MATINEE-SATURDAY, NOV~ 25 

"JAWS 2n 

ENGRAVING ALit!';~RIA 525-1518 AT 2 P.M. 
ccoocccccccccccccoooec0000ocooooooc: 

Menard Fairway Centre Ltd. 
52 Kenyon St. West Alexandria · Tel. 525-2207 

· Pre-Christmas .... , .. ~ -.g 
MORE AND MORE SPECIALS ·N • I ... 

. . .. 

HAIR DRYERS 
Gun-type hair Dryer 

1500 Watts 

TAPE DISPENSER 
Cord less electric 

automatic scotch tape 

dispenser Reg. 11.99 

LADIES' SWEATERS 
Assorted styles 

and prices 
Reg. Price 39.95 

447 1l P . 
SPECIAL 12·97 SPECIAL • "/2 rice 
Infant's Wear and Children's Wear 
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday only 

Size 1 to 6X 
EVERYTHING IN CLOTHING 20°/oOFF 

ROCKERS GWG SHIRTS MEN'S SWEATERS 
Large wooden rocker Men's plaid shirts 

by Dale 

for Mom or Dad 
Terry hooded sweaters, 

by GWG zipper front, plain colors 
at Christmas Reg. 17.99 

Reg. 21.99 

SPECIAL 11 9·95 
SPECIAL 11,91 I 

SPECIAL 7·77 

NIGHT SHOPPING 
NOW OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS 

until 9:30 

FREE BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
when cashing Baby Bonus or purchase over $20 

.. 

• 
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LANDMARK OF THE 1800's-This picture also 
from Mrs. Proctor's 'collection was taken in the last 
ce.ntury. According to Mrs. N. F. Mossop of 
Lancaster, there was a driveway through the centre 
and the surrounding platform, supported by 
wooden piers was quite large. One side of the 

building was used to hold livestock until they were 
loaded on the "Filgate"-a two deck boat which 
travelled to Montreal with the calves, cows and 
pigs on the lower deck and passengers above. 
Lancaster at that time was a hive of commercial 
activity as the water was used for transportation. 

Glen 
Sandfieli!, 

Mrs. Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

Mrs. Hazel Jamieson and her 
sister, Mrs . Mac MacCaskill 
attended the funeral of their 
cousin Mrs. Jean Schrot ln 
Langenburg, Sask., on Tuesday 
and also visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy MacIntosh in Kronau, 
Sask. . 

Monique MacCracken has re
cently returned from a visit with 
her sister in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. 

Kathleen and Etta McMeekin 
are leaving on Friday from 
Mirabel Airport for a few weeks 
vacation in Barbados. 

Ewen MacPhee and four child
ren have returned to Toronto after 
spending the weekend in the area 
with his brother. D. A. MacPhee, 
in Lochiel. 

D-DAY 
Next Monday is the day we 

appear before the council in 
Cornwall. We expect to leave 
about 10 o'clock from the corner. 
This is concerning the stop sign 
issue. Anyone interested in join
ing us will be most welcome. 

Vows exchanged 
at St. Raphael's 

MONGEON-BRUNET 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To Mr. Lee Russell and Mr. Lucien ' 

Villemaire for the remarkable success. they 
achieved during the first year of their 
operation. I wish them continued success. 

SAM SULTAN 
47-lc 

THANK YOU 
I would sincerely like to thank 
the voters in Lochiel Township 
for the support I received at 
the polls. Please feel free to 

contact me at any time 

Picnic Grove WI learn about 

St. Raphael's Church was the 
scene of a summer wedding 
which united Diane Brunet, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
Brunet of St. Raphael 's to Paul 
Mongeon. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurent Mongeon of Cornwall, on 
August 26. Rev. Gary Ostler 
presided over the ceremony. 

Serving as soloist was Robert 
Levert and organist, his wife 
Reine of Lac a la Tortue, Que. 

The bride's attendants were 
Paulette Poirier as maid of honor, 
assisted by Diane Brunet, Carole 
Brunet and Lyse Gabrion as 
bridesmaids. and the bride's 
niece. Rachel Brunet as flower 
girl. The girls wore light blue 
imported polyester gowns with an 
empire bodice flowing into a 
pleated skirt. Covering the 
shoulders was a matching chiffon 
cape. They carried a trio of red 
roses with baby's brc,ath and the 
flower girl carried baby red roses. 

David Dumouchel 

international customs 
Given in marriage by her 

father, the bride wore a long 
white gown of peau de soie 
featuring a fitted bodice, trimmed 
with lace and pearls with a 
built -in train. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of red roses with 
baby"s breath . Best man, Michel 
Mongeon. brother of the groom 
and ushers Bernard Brunet, 
Marcel Brunet and Yvon Brunet, 
brothers of the bride, were attired 
in black tuxedos with white 
ruffled shirts. The ·driver of the 
bridal car was Ronald Brunet, 
hrothcrofthe bride. 

Reception followed at Sacred 
Hea rt Hall where out-of-town 
guests were from Toronto. Mont
real. Hull, Ottawa, Chicoutimi. 
Hawkesbury. Potsdam, New York 
and Kingston . Master of cere
monies was Jean-Maurice Bru
net. brother of the bride. 

BAIRD'S 
KOLOR KORNER by Eileen Fourney 

Twenty-one members and 15 
guests replied with a great variety 
of answers to the roll call "Give 
cne sentence in another language 
and explain it," at the Ricnic 

·, Gro\·c WI meeting held in the 
Church hall, South Lancaster, on 
Nov. 9at8p.m. 

Mrs. Wendy Rozon, president, 
gave the Martintown WI mem
bers a very warm welcome. 

After the minutes, the secret
ary, Miss Annabell McNaughton 
gave a brief account of the 
"fun-meeting" Oct. 2. That even
ing, 31 members and friends met 
for dinner at the "Lancaster Inn" 
and then proceeded .to Aultsville 
Hall, Cornwall , for a theatre 
evening, enjoying a British Pro
duction "Not Bad Lads at Heart." 

A crocheted afghan was the 
special chosen for the next 
Williamstown Fair . 

Members were urged to attend 
the girls 4-H Achievement Day. 

Mrs. Ella Smith, citizenship 
convener, chose an international 
theme for her program. She 
began by commenting on the 
motto " The blending of national
ities enriches a nation. '' 

Miss Harriet Feilotter, a stu
dent, gave a very enjoyable talk 
on Germany where she has 
visited four times. She told of the 
beauties of the country-side with 
its castles and woods,. She told of 
different Christmas and Easter 
customs. She terminated her talk 
by playing a selection on the 
piano, by the German composer, 
Bach. 

Mrs. Smith also invited Mrs. singing of "O Canada" acc9m
Francis Corneilssen and her two panied by Miss Feilotter on the 
daughters to model costumes and piano. 
speak about the Netherlands. The The members were paired by 
girls modelled two beautiful numbers for lunch. A delicious 
costumes, wooden shoes repre
senting two different provinces of 
Holland. Mrs. Corneilssen gave a 
graphic description, using a map 
of Holland to illustrate how land 
is reclaimed from fhe sea, pro
tected from flooding, and con
verted into fertile farmland. 
While . she showed some Delft 
Blue dishes and described the 
process by which they are made, 
the girls passed around ginger 
cookies which are made and eaten 
in Holland on Dec. 5 at the onset 
of the Christmas season. 

The meeting closed with the 

lunch ,was then prepared and 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. 

Dorothy' Taylor, Mrs . Mary Al
guire, and Mrs. Sharon Lan
caster. 

The couple travelled to Cove 
Haven . Pennsylvania. for their 
honeymoon for which the bride 
wore.a three-piece beige suit with· 
matching accessories . They are 
presently residing in Cornwall. 

Mark Sharl guest speaker at 
Rainsville WI meeting 

by Susan R~~ertson painting and fixing things up. Her report was given by Mrs. 
Mrs. J. Roulston ~as ~ostess Mrs. Keith McKay commented Harold Fourney. 

fo'r_ th~ November meetmg of on the motto, "A grea:t· deal of The members present_gave a 
Bamsv1lle WI. .. what we see depends on what we special donation to the Erland Lee 

Maxville Tel. 527-2843 

WE CAN MATCH ANY 
SHADE OR COLOR 

(Paint or Fabric) 
JUST BRING US A SAMPLE/. 

CO·OP 
The roll call w_as. '.'Name some are looking for," with several Home. Mr. Lee was one of the 

changes 1 admire m our com- quotes from the Institute Mary founders of Womens Institute. 
munity.'' Answers from the mem- Stewart Collect. Bainsville WI will celebrate a 
hers about improvements in The recent area convention SO-year anniversary early in 1979 
roads, farm buildings and _houses held in Ottawa was represented so plans are underway for a 
proved that people certamly do by several members with Mrs . celebration . . 
notice when you spend time Thomas Upton as our delegate . Mrs. Fred Ager, president, 

The Grand Hotel 
MARTINTOWN 

PRESENTS 

Feed Day Open House. 
with every 
purchase of: 

• 5 tonnes of any 
balanced feed 
or 

• 1 tonne of any 
supplement 

• orpremJX 
or 

•500kg 
minerals 

duringthe 
Feed Day 
Open House! 

Thursday, Nov. 30 

ALEXANDRIA and VANKLEEK HILL 

THANK YOU 
I wish to thank the voters of 
Kenyon Township for their 
encouraging support at the 

polls. Congratulations to the 
new Council and best wishes for 

the term of office. 47-lp 

Mrs. Joan Siwik 
----·------

K of C ~ BINGO 
SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 

-EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8_:00 p.m. 

JACKPOT $775 
7 NUMBERS 

REGULAR GAM~S $25 

6 SPECIALS 50-50 

WINNER TAKE ALL 
Doors open at 7 p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••w•• 

Saturday, November 25th 
K of C Hall 

Sports Committee -Dance 
Drawing for bicycle 

then introduced the guest speak
er. Mark Sharl from the Ministry 
of Communications for Social 
Services. He is the District 
Director in our area. Mr. Sharl 
gave a detailed explanation of 
what this ministry is designed to 
do. as well as some of the 
problems of getting information 
right to those people who nee~ it. 
A good discussion followed his 
talk especially on a special 
women's program. 

Members were particularly in
terested in services for children, 
as 1979 is "The Year of the 
Child." WI members represent a 
large part of our country and 
could be more active in letting 
others know about services of
fered by this ministry, we de
cided. 

A delicious tea followed the 
meeting. Members always enjoy 
this social hour-truly one of the 
aims for forming a Women's 
Institute many years ago. 

The Dorney Express 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sat. Matinee 3· p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sunday from 3:30 p.m. to 1 O p.m. 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
Hot and Cold Smorgasborg 

Starting at 4 p.m. 

4.95 -per person 

Coming Next Week from Ottawa 

"WICKLOW" 46-lc 

Electors of Kenyon Township 

Dear Voters,, 
May I take this opportunity to thank 

each and every one of you, who so graciously 
placed your confidence in me. 

I can assure you I will, to the best of 
my talents and abilities work hard 

to serve you and our Township of Kenyon 

Call on me at any time. 
My office is always open and 

May God's Love and Peace be always with you. 
Sincerely, 

Frederick Leroux 

ANTIQUES REPAIRED AND RESTORED FURNITURE STRIPPING AND REANISHING 

Raisin River Refinishing 
We now have a fully qualified upholsterer and hundreds of materials to choose from. -~-,r,f[ 

Martintown, Ont. 528-4639 44-tf 

I 

• 

-
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had gala dinner 

by Velma Franklin. 

The Auxiliary of the Maxville 
Manor hosted the annual elegant 
buffet dinner for the residents 
last Wednesday. This has become 
a regular tradition in the Fall 
season. In honor of St. Andrew 
the theme this year was blue and 
white, carried out on the long 
table in a beautiful arrangement 
of blue and white mums mingled 
with sprigs of heather and lit with 
blue candles. There were blue
bordered Gaelic serviettes, and 

Uses windnrlll 
for shop power Township of Lancaster 

My sincere thanks to all the electors 
of Lancaster Township for their 

support at the polls. 

~ lue carnations on all the small 
, tables in the dining rooms and the 

auditorium. Conveners this year 
were Mrs. Marjorie McGregor 

and Mrs. Olive Shields. The 
bountiful menu included roast 
beef, ham, and turkey, with an 
amazing variety of salads, scal
loped potatoes, and delightful 
desserts-trifles, pies, cheese 
cake, and apple and cranberry 
rings . Pouring tea were Gordon 
Winter and John Jamieson. Ad
ministrator Munro and Mrs. 
Munro, assisted by many mem
bers of the Auxiliary and the staff 
of the Manor welcomed the 
residents to the dinner and saw to 
it that everybody had all of 
everything he wanted-a very 
enjoyable festive evening. 

Clinton Dewar dies 

The old fashioned windmill 
which has all but disappeared 
from the country is now making a 
comeback, but you wouldn't 
recognize it. 

Une of the first of the area 
people to make use of one of the 
new wind driven generators is 
Lloyd MacDonald of MacDonald 
Tire Service Inc. St. Eustache, a 
brother of Sister Clair and J. 
Daniel MacDonald, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. MacDonald has installed a 
Sencenbough Wind Electric Ma; 
chine on a 40-foot tower which 
generates 1,000 watts electricity 
at a wind speed of- 22 miles per 
hour. The mill begins to operate 
at a wind speed of 6 m.p.h. and 

begins generating electricity at a 
speed of 7 m.p.h. In dangerously 
high winds the unit slows down 
automatically, then begins again 
when the wind speed drops. 

In operation, the unit supplies 
electricity to light fixtures and 
charges batteries. When wind 
fails, the batteries take over. 
With an "Inverter" device the 
unit can produce stand-by power 
which would be available for 
heating in case of regular power 
failure. 

Mr. MacDonald considers it 
capable of producing a satis
factory amount of electricity from 
a renewable source of energy, 
with no waste or pollution. 

I will do my best to represent 
you to my utmost ability. 

Bernie McDonell 

Ladies' and Men's 
LEATHER COATS 

47-lp 

The death occurred suddenly at 
his home, RR3, Richmond, Ont. 
on Sunday, November 12, of 
Clinton Dewar, husband of Edna 

~ McConnell, and father of Ken• 
neth of Calgary, Heather at 
home, and Marilyn (Mrs. Ron 
Burton) of North Gower, and 
grandfather of Curtis and Tim
othy Burton. 

brother, Donald of Maxville, and 
three sisters, Diane (Mrs. Alex 
MacKenzie) of Thunder Bay, 
Isabel (Mrs. Harold Cameron) of 
Maxville, and Erna Janet of 
Cornwall. 

Hubert Cuerrier 
dies in 69th year 

all sizes 

Ladies' and Men's 
SKI OUTFITS 

from 125·00 

39.95 

He is also survived by one 

Funeral service was held at 
Tubman-Cumming Funeral Home 
in North Gower, with interment in 
Malakoff Cemetery, 

LOCAL GIRL IN OTTAWA PLAY-June Graham of Alexandria, in 
her fourth year of drama at Ottawa University played the part of 
Melissa in the University of Ottawa Drama Guild production of David 
Garrick' farce, "The Lying Valet." With June arc, left, G. Scott 
Wind or and right. J. Arthur Loranger. 

Following a lingering illness, 
Hubert Cuerrier passed away in 
Verdun on November 15 at the 
age of 68. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Cecile Manin, and one 

Photo courtesy Ottawa Journal Tn~(lntn 

THANK YOU 
To the voters of Kenyon for their 

support on November 13 
Lloyd P-. Clingen dies 

Stanley A. Macleod 
47-Jp ---- --- - ------

ASK TH·E. 
CHIROPRACTO~ 

HOW MUCH 
IS POOR DIGESTION COSTING YOU? 

How much Is poo.r digestion costing you1 Poor dlanUon· wdl 
cause y~u to eat more food than nece•• ary, will cause you to be 
overweight or miderwelght, and 11 u1aally con• ldered to be more 
or less permanent. BUT the. nerves ran the body. And how well 
or bow poorly the nerves run the stomach and. Intestines will 
determine bow well or how poorly yo,r digestion 1y•tem worb. 

So Br,t1 co~ct ~e cause of the trouble [eundnadon and 
adjustment) and follow ou.r reoommendallons for'restontlon and 
,repair. 

CHiROPRACTIC WORKS! 25-lc 

,-SPONSOREI) BY l'he Eastern Onta.rlo Cblrop.ractlc _Society 

Funeral service for well-known 
retlred Martintown businessman, 
Lloyd P. Clingen, was held 
Friday, November 17, at Mc
Arthur Bros. and MacNeil Fun
eral Home, Cornwall. 

The service was conducted by 
Rev. Alex Warneke of Fellowship 
Baptist Church-, Cornwall, assist
ed by Rev. Ross MacDonald of St. 
Andrew'S' Presbyterian Church, 
Martintown, and Ed Clingen of 

Trottiers had 
special guests 

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schryer 
and family, ' I 0-year-old triplets. 
Louis, Daniel and Pierre , older 
brother Raymond and sister Julie, 
all of Sault Ste. Marie. spent a 
musical evening at the Trottier 
home in Dunvegan along with 
musical neighbors and friends. · 

Raymond Schryer took third 
place honor$ in the op.en fiddling 
championship in Shelbourne. The 
triplets put on a fine demonstra
tion of group fiddling with Julie 
on the piano. • 

PMMM~~~~~~~~~~~~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

i DO YOUR CHRISTMAS I 
lA · I 

I SHOPPING EARLY I 
I -- I I at ! 
! I 

I ~ Pro Hardware ; 
I TA I and get an I 
;· EXTRA BONUS I 
! ! 
I ! 
I ............. ~ We will give and redeem your I 
I I I GOLD BOND STAMPS I 
I Towards anything we sell I 
I ! 

~ EXTRA BONUS OFFER I 
I Clip This Coupon I 
I --------------- lA i 100 GOLD BOND STAMPS FREE I 
~ er=.11, ~ : ~ -10 GOLDEN 10'8- : 

! With any Purchase and this Coupon i 

! ---------------• I 

River Road Gospel Hall, Ottawa. 
Pallbearer were Harvey Mc

Millan , Roy Hamilton, Harry 
Hayes, John Prins, Robert Hayes . 
and James McMillan. 

Burial was in North Branch 
Cemetery, Martin town. 

Mr. Clingen died Nov. 14 in 
Corn\fall General Hospital. He 
was 67. 

Born in Martintown on Oct. 25, 
1911, he was raised in Apple Hill, 
then lived in Ottawa, before 
returning to Apple Hill and 
Martintown to operate t~e family 
funeral business and sash and 
door faotory. He also was in-

volved in radio and television 
servicing and was a pioneer in the 
field of public address systems in 
the area. 

Mr. Clingen is survived by his 
wife, the former Ruth Hamilton, 
and by two sons, Ronald of 
Ottawa, and Keith of Martintown. 

One sister, Mrs. Harry Hayes 
(Verla) of Aylmer, Que., and one 
brother, Otto, of Ottawa, also 
survive. He leaves two grand
children. Lynda Ruth and Sarah 
Anne of Ottawa. 

Mr. Clingen was predeceased 
in 1959 by his father, Albert D. 
Clingen, and in 194 7 by his 
mother, the former Effie Ottq._ 

Nick Romanko dies 
in hospital at age 54 

Friends and relatives were nephews, his cousins m l'oland 
saddened by the death of Nick and in the United States. 
R"manko who passed a\/1/ a Tues-- -,- -H-Wai; predeee&sed by his 
day. October 24, 1978 at Ottawa mother and two brothers, in 
Civic Hospital. at age 54. Poland. 

Born October 8 , 1924 in Pash- The funeral was held Saturday, 
ova. Poland. he came to Canada October 28, 1978, at Ukranian 
in 1948 from Germany and lived Greek Orthodox Church of St. 
in Lachine. He was married in George in Lachine. Rev. H. 
Lachine, October 7, 1950 to Planida conducted the services 
Phyllis T. Genga. In May 1961 he with the assistance of Rev. I. 
moved to Lancaster where he Kutash of Montreal and Rev. Z. 
farmed . Revko also of Montreal. 

Left to mourn his loss are his Interment was in the St. 
wife , Phyllis, son Ivan (John) George Cemetery, Lachine. 
(husband of Christine Wright) of 

Ottawa, daughter Maria (wife of Br1· dge results 
William C. E. Hess) of Dollard, 
George, Morris. Natalia, and Results of Alexandria Bridge 
Anna at home. Also his grand. Club the week of November 16 
daughter Barbara Ann, his father 
Peter Romanko of Vancouver, 
BC, his sister Anna of Poland, his 
in-laws, Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Genga of Lachine, his s ister-in
law, Mary (wife of Morris Turan
sky) of LaSalle , his nieces and 

were as follows: 
North-South, 1st Robert and 

Leo Lemieux; 2nd Jack Raymond 
and Ray Lemieux; 3rd Alec 
Cardinal and Jim Dorsey. 

East-West, 1s t Marjorie McCoy 
and Brian McCartney; 2nd Jean 
and Donald Grant; 3rd Florida 
Thauvette and Rose MacDonald. 

We'll Iron 
Out The 
Problem 

/t1,J;- -. 
~ " /J 

~ 

We're experts 
at "den ta I" 

work! If your car 
is looking "out of 
shape" we'll get 
it looking good as 
new ... at a price 
that won't dent 
your budget! Call. 

525-1577 

Three sisters also mourn his loss: 
Marie Rose. Mrs, Leopold Se
guin, Alexandria; Eva. Mrs. Fred 
McMahon and Yvette, Mrs. Guy 
Prevost of Montreal. One sister. 
Juliette. died in 1975. 

The son of the late Jules 
Cuerrier and his wife Alvine 
Richer he was born in Alexandria. 
Before his retirement he had 
worked for many years for 
Northern Electric. 

Funeral service was held in 
Notre Dame de Lourdes Church, 
Verdun and interment was in 
Sacred Heart Cemetery, Alex
andria. Father Dumoulin per-· 
formed the graveside service. 

all sizes 

HIGHWAY 34 

Sizes 
34 to 5" 

and up 

VANKLEEK HILL 

· ~:~~.hl®~~::t~V::W.W.:~M-*~ -&i4~W%1tfil;~~~~t~::lt:~™ ~~m~-m-l:~~ H ~t~~i'i:.\'(:J\'~'l,'jU~~-~ 

ALEXANDRIA 
CARNIVAL 

j Candidates and sponsors J I are required for the "Crowning of the Queen" I 
I arid princesses i 
I Prizes for every ontestant.~~'-- I 
~ PRINCESSES Numerous special prizes I 

Contestants must be over 14 years and less than 21 years old at tim~_ I 
of registration i® 

r.t 

INT~:~;gT~;~:N:g~~::i'.:F:::: ::: Dec. 1st l 
l.f.l.\ Contact Richelieus I 

ti~ 
W Aime Marcoux- res. 525-2859, bus. 525-1926 Ill I Jean-Luc Caron-res. 525-1697, bus 525-1433 I 
@ 47-lc h 
f £ ....... ~.~ &: ... >.:~: :}: ~-..., <::::>N:::~•:•::::::::·::::::m•~=~•%:::-:::::;:~~:}.;~:· : · ... :,·::wz~:· · _@··:~ ;.::::::r r:m ~::: ... ·:=\x ··•ft:::·::~::::,..::.::~:=:~~::::::::::::~•:::::::::::::::-...::::::::~:::=::::>:=:::::::::::~:_:; : .. c}::::•:~::=:~:::::::::::::::~:::.f..ili:, <~ 

Complete . 
Collision 
Repairs 

A nything to do 
with auto body 

and fender work, 
we handle expert
ly. Servicing all 
makes and models 
... often same day 
service. Free pick
up and delivery. 
Estimates given. 

Reasonable 

Let Us 
Straighten 
You Out! 

Ne ed a colli
sion specia list? 

We're the folks to 
see! We can fix 
dents on any model 
car ... give color
matched paint jobs. 
Call us anytime for 
a free estimate! 

Towing 

Now It's 
Better 

ThanNew! 

Put your car in 
our hands, and 

see if we don't have 
it looking as good 
as new ... or bet
ter! We're pros at 
auto body and 
painting! Satisfac
tion guaranteed! 

Estimates 

I I 
I I 
1, Ask us for a Christmas catalogue I Glengarry Motor, Sales Ltd. 

1- Pro Hardware i 
! I I 33 Main St., North Alexandria Tel 525f 1451 I 
--~----~~-~~~~M~~~~~~~~~M~~~~~~~i::Jj 

·eoov SHOP 
,Highway 34 , South :: Alexandria Tel. 525-1480 

45-7c 
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"We're the Nobody that undersells Evervbody " 

Martintown Rumor Mill HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Apr-ointments 

"I'm certainly glad that you 
stopped me, Officer, for not stop
ping at the crossroads of Canada, 
because I never stop there." 

I'm not certain whether 'twas a 
" no-stopping ticket" or a "going
without-permission ticket.'' 

The officer looked quizzically at 
my young blonde female com
panion. I assured him that I was 
not suffering from a Lolita 
complex, the young lady was 
indeed my daughter. 

The officer pointed out that the 
fine was $28, whether in Wil
liamstown, Martintown or Mefro 
Toronto. At first, the offence 
seems exhorbitant in a quiet, 
sleepy village, but you must 
consider that not one, but two 
officers had to hide in the bushes 
ready to rush out and lassoo me 
and my colt. Consider the salaries 
only and not even administration, 
and my ticket is a bargain. No 
sales tax either. Still, I almost 
rushed off impetuously for con
fessional at St. Mary's. 

WON TITLE 
Glensprings Uatry Prmcess, a 

five-year-old home bred cow from 
the herd of Donald W. Thomson 
and Sons, Glen Falloch, recently 
was one of only two cows in 
Glengarry county to classify Ex
cellent when the classifier from 
the Holstien-Friesian Association 
recently classified the herds in 
our county. Dairy Princess is a 
daughter of Moreschdale Dairy 
King of Eastern Breeders Inc. , 
Kemptville. 

MASON PARTY 
The Masons from over the hill 

in Martintown North are holding 
a dance at yon Bonnie Glen, 
Friday, November 24 with Briga
doons. 

ANNUAL GALA 

in a hockey game. Surgery was 
required to repair the fracture. 
However, he will be back soon 
because it's difficult enough to 
get an Irishman down, but you 
never keep him down. 

PRIZEWINNER 
Last Saturday I won a prize for 

the most original Highland cos
tume. And that was without 
showing my MacMartintown 
plaid underwear, 

GOOD OLD 4-H 
Last week we rushed eldest 

daughter home from basketball 
practise, (too late for music 
lessons even so) and assigned her 
the role of babysitter. Then three 
of the family sped off to GDHS for 
the 4-H Awards Banauet. 

Ah-ha, thought I, looking at the 
empty parking lot suspiciously, 
we are early. Most unusual, I'll 
check the tickets-if I have 
remembered them. Hmm, it says 
Bonnie Glen. Now how could my 

Art Buckland-528-4261 

good wife have made such a 
mistake? 

No question that 4-H is alive 
and prospering beyond belief. 
About 300 people devoured Mar
cel and Jeannine Lanthier's re
past. Just ask multi award winner 
Ian Vallance if even quiet Herman 
didn't enjoy his meal. 

Martintown area award · win
ners were: Leader John Van 
Loon, Ann Van won, Trudy 
Buckland, Donna Lee Thomson, 
Elsie and Rosemary Van Rooi. 
Organizers of the event certainly 
know how to run a large program 
smoothly; the leaders deserve 
plaudits for their creative efforts; 
the parents deserve credit for 
raising such fine youngsters and 
for transportation setv.ice to these 
various clubs too. Congratula
tions, all. 

I was disappointed that there 
was no test after the film on the 
metrics . Several jokes by Donald 
Thomson or Irwin Cain would 
have been spicier. Even just the 

26-tf 
(Intended for last week's issueJ 

Tel. 534-2912 
Long Sault, Ont. appearance of Eugene Whelan 

would have been funnier. Cer
tainly he could never have 
criticized the meal. 

AMONG CANADA'S BEST 
The demanding DuMaurier 

talent hunt is on throughout 
Canada. Last year 4,000 ap
plications were screened to 700 
performance auditions to wind up 
with 12 candidates for television 
competitions. 

Our own Macculloch dancers 
have passed the first screening 
and are on their way up. Last 
week in Montreal they performed 
three dances in front of a 
stageload of judges (including 
Fred Davis). Pipe Major John T. 
MacKenzie and Rob Taylor and 
Rick Link provided the music. The 
decision has not been announced 
yet, but we all know they will 
make it. Congratulations to these 
lovely young ladies, and that 
includes, of course, leader Rae 
MacCulloch who continues to 

achieve new heights with her . 16 Johnson Crr-:scent 
dance troupe. 

BEARS WATCHING 
A dragline sits in Donald 

Thomson's field in preparation 
for dredging the new Barkway
Martintown community pool. 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

I Glen Norman Store Corp . I 
VJ Tel. 525-1323 ft 

KING ARTHUR NEEDED i1 ~ 
On South Branch Road, at Sir Y1 Orange Tag Specials I ~ 

Raymond Martel's, like mythical 11 ff 
excalibur, an axe lies imbedded in ~ No.1 POTATOES 50 lbs $2 90 If! 
a gnarly line fence block of elm . . « Quebec . . f,( 

Who is there with the strength to Yi ! 
extract it? W SOFT DRINKS 4 bottles 26oz. asst. flavors . $1 00 7J 

Y1 plus deposrl and tax · 7J 

w~a!':0:e~~~E~s~o~:/!!~ W JOHNSON BABY SHAMPOO 225ml. $1. 99 Y1 
riage is not a good school for man. i1 \2 
'Tisbecauseheloseshisbachelor Yi LIGHT BULBS 40-60-100 pkg. of 4 for .89 W11 
degree, but yet does not attain a Y1 If.! 
master's. « I 10% off on all 1 

w Dairy Sanitation Products I 
I SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS I 
Y1 A chance on our Christmas Draw with W 

CANADIANA 

As soon as I told the coif about 
the fine, she died on me. At no 
extra charge, the "ossifer" con
tributed his flashlight to help 
diagnose the ailment. 

The next night, Saturday, 
November 25, is one of the 
highlights of the social year, the 
annual St. Andrew's Ball spon
sored by the Glengarry Pipe 
Band. Yon Bonnie Glen will 
resound with music, song and 
dance. Sylvester and Clansmen, 
those twin pipe virtuosos David 
Danskin and J. T. MacKenzie, 
the grand pipes and drums of the 
great Glengarry Pipe Band, and 
our own beloved Macculloch 
dancers, will entertain us royally. 

A Ecole Rouleau News 

This week some interesting 
words and ideas derived from my 
college students' essays . What do 
you make of them? Disattrac
tions; the wrightful way; waisting 
the differential between thought 
speed and speech speed during a 
speecher's talk. 

I every purchase of $10 or more ! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d 

And where was I coming from? 

RECUPERATING 
I was providing bus service for 
children going to horse riding and 
hockey playing. There has to be a 
moral to this tale, but it escapes 
me. Perhaps a reader can syn
thesize life's lesson from this 
experience. 

Brigadooner Bob Burnie has 
been hospitalized with an injury. 
No, Donna, he has not been hit 
with one of Gaye Leroux's flying 
drumsticks; he broke his clavicle 

JO ANETTE'S 
Custom M eat Wrapping 

TEL. 525-3583 
WE CUT and WRAP MEAT 

To Your SpeciOcatlons 
Storage facilities to age your beef 

2 miles west of Alexandria 
on Highway 43 

Mrs. Guy Joanette, Prop. 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
8:00 p.m. 

Doors Open At 6 :30p_.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 23 
15 Regular games 25.00 

5 specials 50-50 

ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 

Door Prizes-$10, $15, $25, 

JACKPOT. $550 
in 5 Numbers . 

Admission 50c per person 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
On Friday, November IO a 

Memorial Service was held at our 
school to honor the soldiers whc 
fought for the freedom and peact 
we now enjoy. Father Raymonc 
Dumoulin officiated at our cere
mony. 

SISTER LUCILLE 
CHAMPAGNE 

At the beginning of November. 
we were honored by the visit of 
Sister Lucille Champagne. She 
entertained the students with an 
interesting film about Jea,n Van
ier's life with the handicapped. 
Her visit was enjoyed by all. 
Thank you. Sister Lucille. 

FOOTBALL WITH 
ALEXANDER SCHOOL 

Recently. the students of Roul
eau challenged the top football 
players from Al~xander in a game 
of touch football. Rouleau lost 
that first encounter at the hands 
of Alexander with a score of 6-0. 
Congratulations to Alexander! 

ENTERTAINED 
Friday, November 10, Rejean 

Lacombe, commonly known to 
some of us as "Elvis" entertained 
the deserving students of Rouleau 
in the school auditorium. He was 
acconip,1nied by Nancy, Sylvain 
and Michel Lacombe. Among his 

Legion euchre 
~ Apple Hill 

Euchre was held at the Legion 
Hau:·Apple Hill, sponsored by 
the Ladies' Auxiliary to Legion 
Branch 312. Winners were: 

Ladies, Gloria Filion, Mrs. 
Michaud, Eileen Johnston. 

Gents, John Atkin, Bill Mc
Millan, Norman Macleod. 

Little skunks were given to any 
player who had a game with no 
count and they were Noma Filion 
and Bill Johnston. 

Door prizes, Homer Macleod, 
Ray Markell, Wendy Scott. 

Winner on the draw for the 
tickets that were sold: $25, 
Helene Hogan, Montreal; $15, 
Cathy Markell, Cornwall; $10, 
Loretta Lafave, Martintown. 

To Electors of Lochiel 

Thank You 
- to the original group who signed my 
nomination papers 
- to all who worked on my behalf throl!,ghout 
the township 
- to all the voters who supported me 
at the. polls 

I will continue to work for the 
betterment of the township 

47-lc 

Ken MacLennan 

repertoire were: "Hound Dog," in Love." Needless to say. his 
"Blu.e Suede Shoes," "Jailhouse visit was greatly appreciated by 
Rock." an4 " Can't Help Falling all. 
r---- · - - - .----- · --------------7 

I Li\GGAN! 
. I 

Mrs. Alex MacCuaig I , 
525-3317 I 

-------------~ -----------~ 
Douglas MacMaster. and M,r. 

and Mrs. Murray MacMaster, 
McBride, BC. ailr,ved on Friday 
to help their mother .. Mrs. Gregor 
MacMaster celebrate h~r birth
day and also visited their bro_thers 
and sist·ers. 

and Mrs. Roger Nesstead, Hay
warden, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. Stan 

· Hambleton. Smiths Falls, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Nixon, 
Ottawa. · -

Another successful euchre on 
Thursday evening. when cards 
were played at 15 tables. Winners 
were. ladies : Mrs. Arthur Frank
lin and Mrs. Leduc. Gents, 
Clifford MacDonald and John P. 
McDonell. Door prize, Mrs. E. 
Ball. Next euchre is Thursday, 
Nov. JO, at 8:15 p .m. 

A very sincere thank you to all 
the people of Alexandria with 
particular emphasis on all those 
who worked and gave of their 
time in my behalf. Once again 
thank you· from the bottom of my 
heart.-

Weekend callers at the home of 
Mrs. Kenneth Nixon. when here 
for the 50th anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Nixon, Vank
leek Hill . were: Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Walters. Bowmanville, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Nixon. Toronto , Mr. 

J. P. Touchette 

O! 
A 1·01vI,ERY 

'111A. I, IEIS YOU 
YOUROWNTICKEI: 

HOWTOPLAY. 
All you nttd is a selection slip, a 

pencil, a buck, and a little luck. 

1 Y ~u can get selection slips from 
any LOTTARJO ,igent, On 

each slip you'll see seven 'boards' with 
numbers 1 through 39. 
Using one 'board' at a time, select any 
six of the 39 nui:nbers. With a black 
pencil, make a vertical mark in the box 
which contains the number selected. 

2 Take your selection slip to a 
LOTT ARIO agent or retailer 

who will enter your selected numbers in the LOTT ARIO 
computer and issue you a receipt with your numbers printed 
on it That is your LOTT ARIO TICKET. Check it to 
ensure th,1t the numbers on it are the ones you have chosen. 

3 Each 'board' costs Sl to ]?lay. You may play as many 
'boards' as you wish. In other words, if you played 2 

'boards', jt would co.st $2. 

4 Then watch the draw on TV every week or check your 
newspaper to see if the numbers you've chosen match 

the numbers that are drawn. 

5 If you've won, simply present your winning ticket to 
your LOTT ARIO agent for validation. If you've won 

S100 or less, the .agent will pay you right there on the spot. 
If you're a big winner, your LOTIARIO agent will tell you 
how and where to claim your prize. 

HOWYOUWIN. 
Every week six regular numbers and a bonus number will 

be drawn on TV. 
Match those six regular numbers, in any order, and you 're 

d1eJACKPOT v.inner, or, if someone else has also chosen 
the same numbers, then you'll share the prize. 

But if you don't have all six numbers, there are still 
thousands of other chances to win. 

If you get five of the regular numbers right and your sixth 
number matches the bonus number, you share in the big 
Second Prize Pool. 

Or, if you match five of the regu1ar numbers, your bundle 
of cash comes from the Third Prize Pool. 

Match four regular numbers and you share in the Fo~rth 
Prize Pool. 

And, if you march three of the regular numbers, you 

HOWMUCH 
YOUWIN. 

The major prizes are divided into 
four separate prize pools - the 
JACKPOi Pool, the Second· Prize 
Pool, the Third Prize Pool and the 
Fourth Prize Pool. 

The Fifth Prize is worth $5. 
Those holding winning tickets in 

any of the four pool categories will 
share that pool equally. 

For example, if the JACKPOT 
pool is $300,000 and 2 players have 
correctly chosen the six regular numbers, 

each player would win S150,000. 
The weekly JACKPOT could be $100,000, $300,000, 

$500,000, or more depending upon the number of people 
playing LOTT ARIO. In the event that there is no JACKPOT 
winner, d1eJACKPOT Pool builJs each week until someone 
wins it. 

In Quebec, the JACKPOT in a similar lottery was 
over $1 million before being won. 

win $5. Nor bad fun for a buck! And there are bound ·""'-"i't,-'-' .1:,,",.7 
to be thousands of winners every week, because 
the numbers you choose don't have to be in 
the same order as those drawn. 

YOU DON'T JUST BUY A TICKET. 
YOUPIAYIT. ~ ONTARIO LOTTERYCORF'alATION 

•• ' 

-
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St. drew's tradition goes on Thank You 
by Angus H. McDonell 

Recently we reviewed the first 
Glengarry Nights in Ottawa some 
30 years ago. This effort was a 
prelude to the Glengarry '78 
concert in the National Arts 
Centre . And now the anniversary 
of the greatest nights in Glen
garry's legendary history of High
land culture entertainment is 
once again to be, staged in concert 

,
attern and the traditional St. 
ndrew 's Ball. 

, This Saturday night, 25th, at 
the Bonnie Glen, the Glengarry 
Pipe Band will hold its annual St. 
Andrew's ball. On Friday night of 
next week, December 1, St. 

, Finnan's parish will stage the 
ancient custom that dates back to 
the turn of the century-St. 
Andrew's concert and dance. 

Following World War One the 
-e,ost fashionable ball-rooQl style 

dances were inaugurated in the 
Alexandria Armouries . St. An
drew's Ball was the closing social 
highlight of the year. Ladies vied 
with each other by wearing the 
latest style evening gowns. Hair
dos were skillfully done at home. 
The era of the hairdresser had not 
yet begun. A few men wore the 
kilt and evening dress. A few 
more in tuxedos. However, your 
Sunday suit, the only one you 
owned, freshly pressed, was the 
predominant male attire. 

Noted Montreal or Ottawa 
orchestras, and in later years 
Green Valley-Cornwall Larry O' -
Dair's dance band, played from 9 
p.m.-2 a.m. At midnight couples 
sat on benches close to the brick 
walls to be served sandwiches, 
cake and coffee. It was a brave gal 
who didn't retrieve her coat from 
the cloak-room at lunch hour to 
slip over her exposed shoulders 
on a cold, stormy eve of St. 
Andrew's Day. If you think we are 
exaggerating check with a belle of 
the ball like Alma (Mrs . Osie 
Villeneuve) Macleod, Chris, 
(Mrs. Dr. Dunc MacIntosh) Kerr, 
Marie (Mrs. Julien) McLeister or 
Agnes (Mrs. J. J. MacDonald) 
MacDonald. 

lt was a sad day for those of us, 
teenagers at that time, to witness 
the end of those wonderful nights 

~dvertisi~g·l. 
keeps people 

working. 
CANADIAN ADVrRTIS!NG ADVISORY BOARD 

after the ' 'Golden Twenties '' 
gave way to the "Hungry Thirt
ies." But all was not lost. A 
fortunate aspect of our cultural 
entertainment history is the fact 
that St. Andrew's concerts not 
only survived the erosion of a 
music and dance pattern that 
caused the demise of Armouries 
dances but developed and pro
gressed to the undreamed-of 
stage in the National Arts Centre. 

We seem to recall hearing that 
the late "Father Dan" Mac
donald as a young priest at St. 
Finnan's, was instrumental in the 
erection of Alexander Hall about 
1900. From that early date, a St. 
Andrew's concert was the annual 
highlight of the parish entertain
ment endeavors. Some 60 years 
later, the all-time high in quality 
and attendance was scaled when 
Father John McPhail had the 
balcony enlarged and the pro
gram was a two-night stand, 
Friday and Saturday. 

As we occasionally remind our 
young athletes, greatness in 
Glengarry athletics is not a recent 
innovation. It is part of our 
history. Likewise our present 

· artists who so closely resembled 
professionals as they did in the 
NAC, they, too, were preceded 
by skilled entertainers as far back 
as the early 1900's. And long 
before. 

Would you believe that away 
back in 1907 we had , here , a 
counterpart of Pipe-Majors John 
T. MacKenzie and Dave Danksin? 
And all the way from Argyleshire, 
Scotland. We refer. of course, to 
Pipe-Major Neil McVean. His 
piping was a feature of the St. 
Andrew's concert in Alexander 
Hall , Friday evening, November 
29, 1907. (The mention of Neil 
McVean will stir the nostalgia 
pulse of Bishop W. J. Smith, 
Pembroke; Mrs. Donalda Mac
Donald, Edmonton; Archie H. W. 
MacDonell, Pittsburg; Mrs. Don
nie Emberg, Glen Roy and Peter 
Macinnes. Maxville to mention a 
few.) 

Before reviewing this tradi
tional entertainment on the eve of 
St. Andrew' s , ·71 years ago, a 
further introduction of Neil Mc
Vean. We are grateful to his 
daughter Mrs . Beatrice McVean 
Renaud, Riviere Beaudette, for 
this information and a copy of the 
program printed, of course, by 
The News. 

YVON TROTTIER 
B.A., B.Comm. 

Accounting, Bookkeeping 

Financial Reports 

172 Main St., North 

Alexandria 

21 Second St., East 
Cornwall 

45 • 

Tel. 525-3629 Tel. 932-3834 

As a young piper. N'eil McVean 
spent seven years with the 13th, 
Highland light Infantry Bat
talion, and then was the personal 
piper to the Rt. Hon. Earl of 
Home, K. T. At Bothwell Castle. 

Neil McVean emigrated to 
Cobalt in the boom days of 
mining. Here he met , as you 
would expect, several Glengar
rians. His Gaelic singing, teach
ing of Highland dancing and the 
pipes were more than sufficient 
credentials to lure Neil to Glen
garry. The McVeans settled be
side John " Bahn" Kennedy in 
the West Fourth Kenyon. Mrs. 
McVean christened the old log 
dwelling "Balmoral Castle." 
Mrs . McVean was Glengarry's 
most talented Highland dancer of 
that time. A worthy forerunner of 
Rae MacCulloch and her talented 
lassies. 

In retrospect. we will tie and 
blanket the horse in the shed at 
the rear of the Ottawa Hotel. now 
a parking lot. Then join the 
over-flow crowd in the Alexander 
Hall. Friday night , the eve of St. 
Andrew's Day, 1907. 

We review a program in two 
parts . (During an intermission in 
those far-off days there were no 
bars so a "mickey on the hip " 
was essential.) The firs t names of 
the entertainers are initials only. 
With the help of Mrs. Agnes 
(Sandy Ranald-J .J .) MacDonald 
and her younger sister, Mrs. 
Angus H .. we have come up with 
positive identification. 

The opening number was pipe 
music by Pipe-Major Neil Mc
Vean feat uring that ever popular 
number " Scqtland the Brave." 

Alexander Separate School girls 
and boys danced and sang 
"Amorosa. " Then the reading of 
a legendary ballad " The Thistle" 
by Master R. L. (Ranald Law
renc-e-Dan MacEchan) MacDon
ald. 

Pipe-Major Neil McVean was 
on stage again playing the 
Stirring Strains of the Pibroch as 
the senior girls presented Scotia's 
Emblem Drill . Then the junior 
boys acted the Merry Sailors. 

The traditional violin and piano 
Scottish Melodies were played by 
the Misses Cuddon and Martin. 
(Cuddon was Margaret , noted St. 
Fin nan's organist for many years . . 
Her family were pioneer Alex
andria jewellers in the Cuddon 
Block just south of the now 

· Stedman store. Miss Martin 
hailed from Renfrew and was a 
teacher at AHS.) 

The first half concluded with a 
skit woven around a Scottish 
Cro~er fam ily. Those taking parts 
were, D. (Dave) Lalonde , P . 
(Penelope) Chisholm, G. (Gordon 
Donald Roy) McDonald , L. (?) 
Macdonald, A. (Archie) McPhee 
and G. (George) Robinson. 

The opening number of Part 
Two was a Sacred Tableau, "One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought" por
trayed by Pilgrim Miss E. (Eva) 
Cameron. The supporting choir of 
angels were: M. (Marguerite 
Sandfield) Macdonald, T. Ther
esa- later Mrs. Pat Lynch) Mc
Millan, U. (Una) Cameron, M. 
(Millie) McPhee, B. (Beatrice 
Sandfield) Macdonald, I. (Irene 
P.A.) Huot , F. (Frances) Patter
son, E. (Essie) McPhee, B. 
(Bertha-Dr. D.D.) MacDonald , I. 

until Saturday, Dec. 2nd 
Drop in and browse around 

We have a good selection of Chdstmas gift ideas 
Open All Day Wednesday 

(Isobel Sandy Ranald) MacDon
ald, S. (Stella-Mrs. Archie O' -
Connor) Huot, and J. (Jeanette
Captain) MacDonald. 

Item Three brought back more 
Alexander School students in 
marching, manual and firing 
exercises to the skirt of "The 
Beautiful Highlands." Those tak
ing part are listed as masters: J. 
J. (John James) Williams, A. 
(Archie) McPhee. A. (Alex) Wy
lie, G. (George) Urquhart, A. 
(Adair-Sam the Bailiff) MacDon
ald , J. W. (William-later Butch
er and LCBO manager Kirkland 
Lake) Sabourin, J . (Jim) Proctor, 
D. J. (Donald John "Little 
Archie" ) McMillan, E. (Ernest 
"the Tailor") Charron, G. (Gar
ret) Cameron. D. J , (Donald 

John-"Boots" Grocery-now more numbers by the Alexander 
Sauve Real Estate) McDonald and School girls and boys. Finally the 
A. (?) Girard. pipes again by Pipe-Major Neil 

A St. Andrew's concert wouldn't McVean. God Save The King . 
be complete without some Gaelic And now folks, we are back to 
singing. It will be surprising to 1978. Those wonderful memories 
note that the singers were hardly of a St. Andrew's Ball in the 
old enough to vote. They sang Ho Armouries. classics in dress and 
gur toigh leinn , He gur toigh • deportment, of SO years ago will 
leinn. The soloists were: Misses I. be re-lived in the Bonnie Glen this 
(Isobel) Urquhart, C. (Celestine) Saturday night with your hosts, 
MacDonald, and Masters G. the Glengarry Highland Pipe 
(George) Urquhart, F. (Finlay) Band and dance music by the 
Macdonald and A. (Alexander- Clansmen. and their maestro, 
"Sandy Have an Onion") Mac- Sylvester. 
Donald. Then the following Friday night 

A duet followed, either singing the traditional St. Andrew's con
or piano, by the Misses L. (Lena cert in the Sports Palace spon
Dr. D. D. MacDonald and P. sored by the parishioners of St. 
(Penelope) Chisholm. Finnan 's. History of 1907 re-

The program closed with two pealing itself. 

My sincere thanks to all electors who saw fit 
to support me on election day , and to all the people 

who turned out at the polls to make this an interesting 
election. I enjoyed the 12 years when.I served as your 
municipal representative. I assure you I al.ways had 

the best interests of the township at heart. 
I still have, and extend every good wish for success 

to the incoming council. 

Alex -McDonald 
Township of Lochiel 
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ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., South 
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WRAPPING 149 &J 

No Coupons Necessary 

24-HOUR 
FILM PROCESSING 

Kodacolor II Film 
(C-41 processing only) 

Weekly Draw for 
FREE PROCESSING 

This Week's Winner 

YOLANDE DUBEAU, LANCASTER 

ALEXANDRIA 
DRUG 
MART 
5 Main St., 

Tel. 525-2525 
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where you share in the enormous purchasing 
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Top Valu, 
Pure Pork, Catchweight 

Sausage and/or · 
Davern, Sliced, 

1 lb. pkg. 

Side Bacon 

Top Valu, 
Sliced, 6 oz. pkg. 

Cooked Ham 
and/or 

Top Valu Wieners 
1 lb. pkg. 

Top Valu Sliced 
Mac & Cheese Loaf 

Bologna 
and/or 

Chicken Loaf 
All 1 lb. pkg. 

. . Back Attached 

Fresh 
Chicken 
Breasts 

• 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1978. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
TO AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 

·•·· I 

,i.,/ 
Dole or Chiquita Top Valu 

Fancy 

Bananas Tomato 
Juice 

Canada Fancy Grade 
Red Delicious 

Apples 
3Ib.bag 

• 
Freshly Ground 
Medium 
Ground Beef lb.1.58 
One Whole Fresh 
Cut-Up 
Frying Chicke·n 85 

lb. • 

Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef 
Wing and 
T-Bone Steaks 2 98 

lb. • 

Cut From Canada Grade " A" Beef 
Sirloin 
Steaks 

lb. 2.68 
Fresh, For Your Tourtiere 
Ground 
Pork lb.1.28 
Taillefer, 500 g pkg. 
Tourtiere 
Meat Pies 

Coorsh, 24 oz. pkg. 
Potato Salad and/or 
Cole 
Slaw 
Coorsh, 4 x 2 oz. pkg. 
Sliced 
Smoked Meat 

Taillefer, 2 to 3 lbs. 
Smoked 

1.59 

1.09 

1.89 

Cottage Rolls 1 8 9 
lb. • 

Schneiders, 8 oz. pkg., Salami, 
Beerwurst, Polish, Thuringer, Pepperoni, 

and/or Summer Sausage 1 2 8 
Mini Deli , • 
Schneiders, 6 oz. pkg., 
Sliced Bologna 
Mac & Cheese and/or 
Chicken Loaf .67 
Schneiders, 1 lb. pkg., All Beef 
Skinless, Dutch Treet, and/or 

Red Hot 1 28 Wieners • 
Schneiders, 1 lb. pkg. , 
Country Maple and/or Regular 

Sliced 1 79 Side Bacon • 

Bick's 

Baby Dill or 
Sweet Mixed 

Pickles 
15 fl. oz. jar 

Loca'I Grown 
No. 1 Grade., 

·Rutabagas 

lb. • 
Produce of U.S.A. 
No. 1 Grade 

48 fl. oz. tin 

Kraft 
Assorted Varieties 

Ready to Serve 

Dips 
8 f I. oz. cont. 

• 
Aylmer 10 fl. oz. tin 
Choice Assorted Varieties 

Cucumbers 2/.39 Vegetables .25 
Produce of U.S.A. 
Sweet 
Potatoes 

· Attractive Assorted 

lb . • 29 
Bick's 32 fl. oz. jar 
Economy 
Dill Chunks .69 

Tropical 
Plants 

6" pot 4.99 
Weston 24 oz. pkg. 
Graham 
Squares 1.29 

Flowerdale pkg. of 50 
Orange' Pekoe 

Tea Bags 1 .1 9 
Sitto 1 kg cont. 
Household Table 
Salt 

Aylmer 19 fl. oz. tin 
Choice Yellow Cling 
Peach Halves 
or Slices 
Aylmer 19 fl. oz. tin 
Choice Bartlett 
Pear Halves 

3/$1 

.59 

.59 

Top Valu 10 fl. oz. tin 
Pieces and Stems 
Mushrooms 

Success 28 f l. oz. tin 
Standard 
Tomatoes 

E.D. Smith 48 fl. oz. cont. 
Fancy 
Garden 
Cocktail 
Top Valu 20 fl. oz. btl. 
Tomato 
Catsup 

WITH GOLD BOND STAMPS 

SPECIAL 
Top Valu 

Creamery 
Butter 
1 lb. print 

C 
With two filled Super Discount Booklets 

Limit One Purchase per customer 

.59 

.49 

.99 

.75 

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
EXTRA GOLD BOND ST AMPS I 

EXTRA 
STAMPS 

WITH COUPON 
ONLY 

THE LARGER 
YOUR PURCHASE 

THE MORE 
EXTRA ST AMPS 

YOU RECEIVE 

(10 t~D~ TEN) (15 G\~~ TEN) (20 G~l~E9TEN) : . 
EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA I 

STAMPS STAMPS STAMPS I 
With $10.00 With $20 .00 With $30.00 I 
to $19.99 to $29.99 or more 

FOOD PURCHASE FOOD PURCHASE FOOD PURCHASE I 
QUANTITY OF ST AMPS RECEIVED ...... .. ........... .. .......... .. 
NAME: . ................. . ... . .. ........ .. 
ADDRESS: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ...• . ... . .•... 
CITY . , . .. . . . . . .. . . TELEPHONE .... .. .. .... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 

COUPON GOOD FROM WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBIR 22 TO TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1971. I 
(LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY.) • 780T029-100S 

I --------------------------

Assorted Varieties 

Habitant 
Soups 
14 fl. oz. tin 

McCain 
Regular or Deluxe 

Frozen 
Pizza Subs 

340 g pkg. 

69 
• 

Rhodes pkg. of 2 
Frozen White or Whole Wheat 

. Bread Dough 

Rhodes 12 oz. pkg. 
Frozen White 
Dinner Rolls · 

.59 

.29 
Delisle 500 g cont. 
Assorted Fruit Flavours 

Yogourt .95 
Sara Lee Frozen 13 oz. pkg. 
Assorted Flavours 
Layer Cakes .99 
Blue Bonnet 3 lb. pkg. 

Margarine 1 99 
• 

Kraft 16 oz. pkg. 
2/ 3 oz. Processed Thin 

Single 1 59 
Cheese Slices • 
McCain 9 oz. pkg. 
Assorted Varieties 
Deep 'N Delic ious 79 
Frozen Donuts • 

Shirley Gay 2 lb. cake 
Fruit Cake 2.59 
Sunibake 13 oz. pkg. 
Chocolate or Caramel 
Brownies 1.39 
Cadbury pkg. of 4 
Assorted Varieties 
Family Pack 
Candy Bars .79 
Pa lmolive 24 fl. oz. btl. 

Li~uid 
De ergent .89 
Jet 6 L cont, 
Blue Powdered 
Detergent 1 .. 59 
Fab 3 L cont. 
Powdered 
Detergent 1.19 

J _ - -----

Javex 

Liquid 
Bleach 

128 fl. oz. cont. 

Catelli 
Spaghetti, 

Spaghettini or 
Ready Cut Macaroni 

500 g pkg. 

Betty Crocker 
Assorted Varieties 

Snacking 
Cake Mixes 

14 oz. pkg. 

Kleenex 
Assorted Colours 

Facial 
Tissue 
pkg. of 200 

/ ' 
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I T 0 R I A ED 
IT1S OUR ()PINION L 

Council can improve communication 
We have an idea to suggest to our new 

mayor, Jean Paul Touchette. 
In a nutshell, we'd like to see council 

meetings backed up to Monday nights 
instead of the traditional Tuesday 
gatherings. 

Most weekly newspapers publish on 
Tuesday night in order that the paper can 

.,, be out for the weekend and advertisers 
,i' can get maximum benefit from weekend 

shoppers. The Tuesday night deadline, 
however, makes it almost impossible to do 
a thorough job of reporting on town 
council meetings. If town council wants to 
communicate something to the citizenry, it 
has to w~it eight days. 

The City of Cornwall and several other 
municipal bodies meet on Mondays, in 

~ recognition of the problem. We would 

urge the new council to consider a similar 
time-slot. 

We know that town residents want to 
know what's going on and we know they 
want the facts as fast as possible. They 
want news, not history. 

We also remem_ber the new mayor's 
pre-election commitment to improve com
munication with residents. At the time, we 
found this commitment very encouraging 
because, as everyone knows, there have 
been some communication problems in 
the town office. 

A good first step, we believe, would be 
giving people greater and faster access to 
the news of the town by having the results 
of Monday night council meetings written 
up in Wednesday's paper. 

Please give it a thought, J.P. 

Women have role in politics 
One of the more obvious results of our 

recent municipal elections is the lack of 
women elected to public office. That's not 
too surprising, since not that many women 
ran. 

Lynda Kennedy of Lochiel is the 
newest, and qnly, addition to the female 
contingency. Incumbents Florence Ville
neuve and Yolande Viau were returned in 
Alexandria and Dorothy Perrier is back in 
Lancaster Village. 

that being a woman was reason enough for 
some people to disregard you. But the 
struggle for women's rights has never 
been an easy one. There are still many 
skeptics and many tired, old theories 
about women's place being in the home. 

• 
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'From. the old rail fence' 

The conversation around the dinner table had 
centred on chain saws, firewood and fireplaces. • 

Well, the wood saves a lot of money in heating 
bills, Grandpa reminded. He still likes to go along 
the fences and clean up the trees. There are old 
habits that people don't outgrow as long as their 
enthusiasm lasts. 

More than that, energy is the big subject of 
conversation. Every mail that comes in has a 
reminder to conserve energy in one way or 
another, I reminded. , 

"Hard to beat the old wood stove," Paw 
offered and with that we started counting all the 
ways the old kitchen stove served so many uses. 

The younger members of the family at our 
house could not remember burning wood in the 
kitchen range, but even the one we had didn't 
have all the gadgets on it that the earlier stoves 
had, back in the days Paw and I were growing up. 
Come to think of it, sometimes we are not all as 
progressive as we think we are. We use a lot of 
electrical gadgets to perform a variety of tasks the 
old stove did. 

Primarily the old stoves were used to provide 
heat. In some cases, there was just one stove for 
the whole house. Kenyon, Charlottenburgh, Maxville 

and Lancaster Township are still exclusive 
preserves of the male of the species. 

Municipal councils are not men's 
clubs, although they sometimes give that 
appearance. Some males candidly admit 
that they wouldn't want women on 
council; it would cramp their style. We've 
seen that style and wish somebody would 
put a cramp in it. ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE . -. . The heat engendered depended on the kind of 

firewood used. This produced a temperature • 
which provided anything from a "rolling boil to 
simmer," depending on how far from the firebox 
the cook placed the pot. Those of us old enough to 
remember these days often long for the "simmer" 
part-the kind where the stew could "slow-cook" 
for a couple of days before it turned to 
melt-in-the-mouth. A good big preserving pot, an 
iron frying-pan and a couple of smaller aluminum 
pots replaced a dozen or so electrical appliances 
we use today. 

Frankly, we can't understand why 
more women don't seek election. They are 
often responsible for handling the 
bulk of the family income and many. area 
women have both the time and the 
intelligence to contribute to public service. 

We realize that good women have run 
in the past and lost. That can be very 
discouraging, particularly -when you know -

The vital role women can play in local 
politics ha$ been admirably demonstrated 
time after time. The nation's capital, for 
example, does not hesit.ate to put a woman 
at the helm, as the last contest showed. 

We urge Glengarry women not to give 
up the struggle. The times are changing, 
surely but slowly, and the only way to 
ensure eventual success in the municipal 
forum is. to keep up the effort. 

,\ 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursd~y, November 28, 1968·-

Lesson is well learned 
Neil Sangster. Lancaster. is 

being awarded top prize as county 
winner in the lawn improvement 
competition held this year under 
sponsorship of the Glengarry 
Federation of Agriculture. Mrs. 
Rod D. Macleod, Laggan, was 
judged runner-up for county 
honors .-The garage business 
and the adjoining apartment 
house owned by Paul E. Rouette 
has been sold to Jean V. Guindon 
Ltd . of Apple Hill .-Lorenzo 
Campeau , SO. of the Greenfield 
area. was assessed fines of $200 
and $10 and had his licence to 
drive suspended for two years 
when he pleaded guilty to re
duced charges in court here,· 
Monday . The trial was a sequel to 
the fatal accident. here. Aug. 3, 
when Denise Lepage was struck 
and killed by the accused's car on 
Bishop Street.-Thieves ransack
ed a Lancaster area farm home 
Saturday night and took $1.700 
from an upstairs hiding place. 
The occupants Napoleon La
treille, 68. and his sister, Ger
maine, 63, were left handcuffed. 

The debate over whether church and 
state should be separate has raged for 
centuries; likewise has the controversy 
over the teaching of religion in t-he 
schools. 

"We were doing a theme in Teligion. on 
respecting our fellow man," Lajoie said, 
"and we used the (Ahuja) story as a 
discussion point." 

• One man who has, taken his course in 
..,_eligion and. given it a contemporary 

relevance is Ron Lajoie of Iona Academy. 

Last w~ek l8 cards and letters from the 
class were sent to the hal'assed family . 

The message hit home. 

Lajoie's Grade 7 and 8 class recently ¥ designed cards and sent messages of 
· encouragement to an Ottawa area family 

who have been victims of racially-oriented 
vandalism. 

''We were quite encouraged by the 
contents of the letters, especially coming 
from children out of town," Mr. Ahuja 
said. 

Paul and Sushma Ahujas, their two little 
boys and Paul's ailing, 65-year-old 
mother, were harrassed from the first day 
they moved into their Kanata area home. 

A dirty diaper was dumped in their 
mailbox; the house was pelted with 
tomatoes and crank phone calls were not 
uncommon. Last month the word 
"Pakies" was written on the wall of the 
family's garage. The chalk and tar letters 
were two metres high. Chemicals or 
sandblasting may be required to remove 
the mess. 

We, too, are impressed with the class 
and with its teacher. Although we 
consider Canada a free country, there are 
still those around who would make race, 
religion or color a criterion for acceptance. 
Racism is very much alive in this country 
and although it may only be embraced py 
a minority of the population, it is stilf a 
real threat to people like the Ahujas. 

The best way to eradicate the problem 
is to ensure that the seeds of racism never 
find fertile ground in which to grow. 
That's where the educational system and 
dedicated people like Ron Lajoie come in. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Nov. 27, 1958 

Only voting will be in Kenyon 
where Dan Flaro and Hugh 

Perspective 
&y _Bo& Roth 

More on book banning 
I wish to thank John van Nooten for his 

thoughtful letter of last week concerning an article 
I had written on the banning of books in schools. 

Mr. van Nooten has obviously given the issue a 
great deal of thought and since one of the 
purposes of a newspaper is to generate discussion 
on major issues of the day, it was gratifying to see 
Mr. van Nooten take the time to put his thoughts 
on paper. 

I wish to clarify any misunderstanding that I do 
not favor parental involvement in the school 
system. I most certainly agree with Mr. van 
Nooten that "parents have the right, singly or as a 
group, to influence the policy of a school board, 
including curriculum development." 

I have always maintained, however, that 
citizen involvement should be informed. Hence, 
one of the major reasons I became involved in the 
course on municipal government. Citizen par
ticipation for the sake of citizen participation is no 
great virtue in itself. A lynch mob is citizen 
participation. 

It is my belief that the attack on books such as 
The Diviners and Sons and Lovers is misdirected 
and is not the great moral quest its proponents 
would have us believe. 

I rest my case on one fundamental premise: 

That in a free society, no group of adults should 
have the right to tell another group of adults what 
they can or cannot read. 

If we were talking about 13 and 14-year-olds, I 
would certainly concede some po'ints to Mr. van 
Nooten. But we're talking about Grade 13 
students-young, voting age adults. 

If these students, who are venturing into the 
world, are not aware of the realities around them, 
pleasant or otherwise, then our educational 
system is , indeed, a failure. 

Mr. van Nooten mentions educating people for 
a "world which treasures respect for human love 
and its sacredness and moral values." Surely the 
way towards this goal is to openly debate the 
moral dilemmas of society, not to hide them. 

Let's acknowledge that the book banners in 
question are not interested in anything as broad as 
"morality." They are pre-occupied with only one 
thing, that age-old bogey man, sex. We should 
pretend it doesn't exist. We should never discuss 
it. We should paint rosy pictures of life for young 
adults and then send them into a world 
unprepared to cope with the real challenges of life. 

Let's be fair to our educators. It is not the 
purpose of English courses to corrupt young 
people. It is one function, however, to reflect 
society through contemporary literature. Sub
stituting these.serious works with fairy tales is not 
the solution. 

If some parents find certain books offensive, 
• they should ask that their children be given an 

alternate book to read. They should not impose 
their values on everyone else by demanding that 
the "offensive" books be banned. 

I cannot ilCCept the concept that ignorance is 
bliss-in the cause of morality or anything else. 

(Next week: The dangers Qf censorship.) 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
Raymond are contesting the 
deputy-reeve's post. D. A. Gray 
was acclaimed reeve to succeed 
Allan Vallance who retired. Roy 
MacMillan is the new reeve in 
Lochiel with Alfred Joanette 
moving up to deputy-reeve.-A 
family of eight at Maxville fled to 
safety early Sunday when fire 
destroyed the home of Gerald 
Bougie. His I I-year-old son Dan 
woke his parents , brothers and 
sisters.-Hubert Contant has be
gun erection of a semi-bungalow, 
corner of Ottawa and Catherine 
Streets. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 26, 1948 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Camp
bell of St. Elmo were "At Home" 
to relatives and frieruls on 
November 24. the occasion of 
their Golden Wedding anniver
sary .-A bronze memorial plaque 
commemorating those who serv
ed and died in World War II ',1/as 
unveiled Sunday in Maxville 
United Church.-Mr. and Mrs. 
Ranald McDonald and family of 
Green Valley, have taken up 
residence in the McPherson 
block. Mill Square.-Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Whyte of Lancaster 
left last week for Pasadena, Cal. , 
where they will spend the winter 
with their sons, John H. and 
Clement Whyte. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 25, 1938 

Capt. Fernandez James Cam-

eron of Cameron's Island off 
Summerstown. is dead, and Dan 
McDonald of Bucklin, Kansas, a 
distant relative, is being held by 
police on a murder charge as the 
result of a quarrel there on 
Monday.-The grist mill at Dal
keith was .recently sold by W. E. 
Wilson to Mr . Kent of Kin8ston. 
-Sqdn.-Leader Martin Costello 
will re turn from England to a staff 
officer's position at RCAF head
quarters. Ottawa.-J. D. Mc
Master. W. D. Macleod, F. D. 
McCrimmon and E. A. MacMil
lan of Laggan attended the Royal 
Winter Fair at Toronto, last week. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 23, 1928 

The Highland Society of Alex
andria has secured clubrooms in 
the Banque Canadienne Nation
ale building.-A. W. McMillan, 
who returned last week from a 
ten-day hunt. as usual shared the 
venison with many of his fellow 
citizens.-While in town Friday, 
J . F. Fraser of the Kemptville 
Agricultural School, Poultry In
spector for Eastern Ontario, 
stated to the News, that in his 
opinion the best flock of Barred 
Rock chickens in Eastern Ontario, 
1s the property of Angus Urquhart 
of Laggan. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 29, 1918 

Post Office Inspector Coolican 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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By placing bread over a-wire rack on top of the 
stove, one could turn out a piece of toast that no 
modern toaster can rival for flavor. 

The "irons" were heated on the hot part of the 
stove and could be ready to press clothes any time 
there was a good fire on. 

Hot water was always available in the "boiler" 
providing you kept refilling it as you took water 
out. This was the ideal place to heat the baby's 
bottle-the water was not hot enough to break the 
pyrex eight-ouncer. 

The oven served several purposes-first of 
which was to bake. If the door was left open it 
provided more heat for the · kitchen and it was 
great when one came in from the cold to sit on the 
oven door and bake one's back. Sometimes one 
forgot to check the heat of the door and also baked
one's seat. 

There was always a tea kettle on the stove 
which served as a humidifier as well as a lot of 
other purposes. My family can't understand why I 
don't turn off the kettle long after I have made the 
tea. I still miss the old tea kettle, it had a 
comforting warmth with its gradual little spiral of 
steam. Back before radio and TV (heavens, so long 
ago) it was the only sound in the house when no 
one else was around. 

Then there was the warming closet or 
"heater" above the stove. It kept food warm while· 
waiting for the family to come to dinner. We used 
to put egg shells in a box there to dry out, then we 
crushed them up to put in the hen feed. Since the 
bread needed a warm place to rise before baking, 
the pans were set on the top of the heater. Other 
times things could be draped over the back of the 
heater to dry_-dish towels, wet socks and mitts, to 
mention a few. 

It was handy if the stove sat on legs. The gum 
rubbers and other footwear could be dried out 
underneath. And then, too, many a little pig and 
wet chicken owed their very lives to the friendly 
and healing warmth of the atmosphere in a 
cardboard box under the kitchen stove. And 
wasn't it an enviable place for the family ·cat to 
stretch out full-length in all her luxury! 

Of course, there was the ashes. Sickening to 
have to carry out but here again there was a 
variety of uses. Never had to buy kitty-litter. 
Always had some to spread on the ice to prevent 
slipping. 

Think of all the energy the old stoves saved, 
and could still save, I raved to the kids. Sneaky 
me, I didn't tell them whose energy was used up to 
haul in the wood and haul out the ashes. Or to cut 
down the trees, cut them into stove lengths, pile 
them to dry. They can find that out, for themselves. 

Some smart school teacher or hydro expert can 
figure out all the heat units of electricity that can 
be saved by going back to the old stoves, that's not 
my field. 

But all my description couldn't concoct a 
picture for my family of what this mighty 
contraption looked like. 

Well, confound it, if I didn't come across one 
unawarys in a catalogue of Home Hardware 
Products distributed by local dealers. It costs 
$1,295. The folks from my ancient generation will 
remember it well. 

And in case you young kids don't know what 
I'm talking about-here it is. 
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Request from 
·the Yukon 

Cut your use of display lights 

The editor, 

Sport North, Box 336, 
Yellowknife, N.W.T, 

X0E lH0 
Nov.9,1978 

The Glengarry News: 

the President of the Ottawa 
Indoor Soccer League so I could 
write to him for information. 

It would be most appreciated if 
you could aid us in this way and I 
will keep you posted on the 
outcome. 

Thank you in advance for your 
consideration. 

Yours truly, 
Al Smith, 
General Manager, 
Sport North, 

As winter approaches, Ontario 
Hydro is asking customers to 
keep their Christmas displays 
modest to conserve electricity. 

Winter months, with the in-
• herent shorter daylight periods 

and colder weather, result in a 
pronounced increase in daily 
electricity demands-as much as 
2,000,000 to 3,000,000 kw over 
those experienced during the 
summer. according to D.R. Code, 
Hydro's Manager of Energy 
Conservation. While not wanting 
to discourage the Christmas 
spirit, Hydro points out the need 
to moderate the size and use of 
lighting displays and utilize the 
lower wattage bulbs as part of 
Ontario's conservation program. 

Hydro is once again using the 
thert1e, ''leave your lights until 
after seven, and turn them. off 
around eleven" for the use of 
indoor and outdoor Christmas 

We receive the " Glengarry 
News'' regularly from my parents 
who still live in St. Andrews, 
West. Over the past years I noted 
that there was a Glengarry team 
in the Indoor Soccer Lea~ue in 
Ottawa. The sport of Indoor 
Soccer is very popular in the 
communities in the MacKenzie 
Valley, MacKenzie Delta and 
some Baffin Island centres as well 
as Yukon settlements where 
gymnasiums are located. 

The Arctic ·Winter Games Cor
portation·has just met in White
horse, Yukon and has chosen 
Indoor Soccer as one of the fifteen 
sports for the sixth Arctic Winter 
Games at Whitehorse in 1980. 
The people in the MacKenzie 
Delta have, over the years, 
developed a set of written rules 
for the sport which have proven 
quite successful. 

Gravestones II now off press 

It is always beneficial to 
examine other " Indoor Soccer" 
Leagues and their operations and 
rules. Would it be possible to 
send me the name and address of 

The editor, 

RR 1, Lancaster, 
Nov. 11 , 1978 

The Glengarry News: 

Volume II Gravestones of Glen
garry is now in print. This volume 
consists of the inscriptions of the 
Second Concession Cemetery, 
Bainsville, St. John' s Anglican 
Cemetery, St. Joseph's Catholic 
Cemetery, St. Andrew's Presby
terian Cemetery and the Old 

Cemetery by the lake in South 
Lancaster. Altogether there are 
over 850 gravestone inscriptions 
listed in this volume, represent
ing some 26 or 2,700 names. 
Volume II has over 70 illustra
tions. hard cover. 311 pages and 
an alphabetical index for each of 
the five cemeteries. Advance 
orders were received from across 
Canada and the U.S.A. and as far 
as New Zealand. 

I wish to thank all those who 
took the bother to support this 
endeavor by · the ordering of an 
advance copy of Volume II. The 

cost of Volume II is $25 a copy and 
is avai14ble from The Publisher, 
Mika Publishing Co .. P.O. Box 
536. Belleville, Ont . K8N 582 or 
from me at the above address. 
Volume I. Williamstown. its 
companion. is also available at 
$20 a copy from the publisher in 
Belleville. Ont.. or order from 
your local book ~tore. 

To all those who supported this 
endeavor I thank you and hope 
your wait has been rewarding. 

Yours truly, 
Alex W. Fraser, U.E .. 

Thank You Remembrance service held 

was at Glen Roy . Saturday. where 
he transferred the post office to 
R. J . McDonald, a former Glen 
Roy boy. who has returned from 
Mellin. Wis., and purchased the 
premises. stock and goodwill of 
D . .I . McDonald. merchant. D. J . 
McDonald has left for Detroit . 
-Pte. Norman D. McLeod of the 
old Counties Own , who went 
overseas in October, 1916, with 
the 154th, was among the first 
draft to arrive at a Canadian port 
since the Armistice was signed. 
He is a son of D. K. McLeod of 
Laggan. - Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Cuthbert arrived in town from 
Thessalon. Ont .. and will take up 
residence here. Mr. Cuthbert will 
join forces with Chas. McKinnon, 
blacksmith.-M. J. Christie, 
Apple Hill. has received from the 
Department of Militia, the Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal award
ed to his son. Sergt. Hugh F. 
Christie. who died of wounds 
received in action. October 30, 
19 I 7 .-8. Wittes of Montreal. 
has rented from F. l . Costello the 
business premises on the east 
side of Main Street, opposite the 
Simpson block, and will open a 
confectionery store . 

I would like to express my 
appreciation to the voters of 

Lochiel Township who supported 
me in my campaign for council 

Lynda Kennedy 47-lc 

THANKS-= 

A. w~ll-attended service · of 
Remembrance was held at the 
Alexandria Cenotaph on Novem-

. ber 11 by Col. A.G.F. Macdonald 
Branch, Royal Canadian Legion. 
Besides a large turn-out of 
veterans, the Legion Ladies' 
Auxiliary, Boy Scouts, Girl 
Guides, Knights of Columbus and 
Richelieu and Lions Clubs were 
also represented. 

The Guest of Honor was Col. H. 
P. Ward, CD, former Command
ing Officer of the 2nd Heavy 
Anti-Aircraft Regiment, now re
siding east of Ale:x:andria. Master 
of Ceremonies was Majoi; Grant 
MacGillivray, CD, and Parade 
Marshall was John Proulx. 

While the audience waited for 
the 11th hour to arrive, Mayor 
Bruno M~ssie welcomed all pre-

sent to the service. The only other 
speakers were the clergy, Father 
Roger Desrosiers and Rev . James 
Thompson, both of Alexandria. 

After the two-minute silence, 
the service ended "'<_ith the laying 
of wreaths by representatives of 
the various levels of government 
and the local organizations pre
sent. -Mrs. Albert Dale laid · a 
wreath on behalf of Canadian 
mothers . 

After the service, Col. Ward , 
flanked by Legion President Jack 
Reid and Grant MacGillivray, 
took the salute as the parade, led 
by the Glengarry Pipe B.and, 
marched down ~fain Street. The 
band also played the beautiful 
"Evening Hymn" during . the 
program at the cenotaph. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 27, 1908 

The last night in town of D. C. 
Craig was made a memorable one 
by several of his intimate men 
frieods who gathered Saturday 
evening to honor him prior to his I want to thank everyone 

who voted and worked on my 
behalf to elect me as 

Deputy Reeve of 
Kenyon Township for the next 
two years. I- will work for the 

best interest of everyone 
Thanking You 

Mrs Gordon McGillis dies 
· departure for the Dauphin, Man., 
branch. Mr. Craig has been for 
the past three years. paying teller . 
in the local branch of the Bank of 
Ottawa .-M. Walsh & Cg. Ltd., 
of Montreal, this week received 
the contract for installation of a 
hot water system in that portion 
of St. Margaret's Convent under 
comrol of the Separate School 
section.-We understand that 
Murdoch Campbell, Fiske's Corn
ers. is to leave for Minnesota.-J. 
Barrett of Williamstown, who was 
the lucky winner of the handsome 

Norman M. 

M ac L eo d 47-\c 

Mrs. Gordon McGillis. who has 
been in .•failing health for some 
time passed away November 1. in 
Gleogarry Memorial Hospital. 
Alexandria, at the age of 89. 

Mourning the loss of a devoted 
mother are sons Joseph, Lochiel 
and Gerald, Alexandria, and one 
daughter,. Mrs. Anna Hartin, 
Norwood, N.Y .. as well as several 
grandchildren. 

The former Mary McCulloch, 
she was predeceased by her 
parents, Duncan McCulloch and 
his wife Mary McPhee as well as 
by her husband the late Gordon 
McGillis . The only survivor of a 
large family she was predeceased 
by brothers John, Jim, Duncan , 
and sisters. Mrs. Chris McCorm
ick. Mrs. Sadie O'Brien, Mrs. 

SPECIAL; OF TH'E WEEK 

A BRAND NEW 1978 FAIRMONT 
Automatic, Bucket seats, BR-78 X 14 Radial tires, 

Block heater, Rear window defogger, 

Trubine wheel co~ers, Accent paint stripes, Trunk light 

ONLY 47 40·00 

MAcEWEN 
FORD SALES LTD. 

Direct Line 
347-2636 

Alexandria 
525-3766 

Maxville 
527-2100 

Marcella McCormick and Mrs. 
Flora McCormick. 

The funeral was held to St. 
Alexander's Church , Lochiel. 
with Father Lussier officiating. 
Interment • was in the parish 
cemetery and pallbearers were 
six grandsons: Garrett. Donald 
Joseph . Ranald Gordon and Mur
ray McGillis; Douglas and Brian 
Hartin. 

Thank You 
Voters of the Township of Lochiel 

47-Jp 

Armand E. Beauchamp 

Thank 
You . 
Separate School 
supporters In the 
Townships of 
Lochiel and 
Lancaster and 
Village of 
Lancaster 

My sincere thanks to all the people 
who placed their confidence in me 
at the polls in the ~ecent election. 

As I said during my campaign, I will 
welcome an opportunity to speak to 
school committees and taxpayers at 
any time. In this manner you can be 

sure your Ideas will be expressed 
to the school board. 

Henri Giroux 47-lc 

lighting displays for homes , 
stores and offices . 

Hydro does not anticipate 
problems in meeting power needs 

this winter; however, electric 
power consumption grows each 
year, and in order to keep these 
increases moderate, Hydro asks 

consumers to cut back on their 
use of electrical energy wherever 
they can, such as with Christmas 
displays. 

Band auction nets profit 
The Glengarry Pipe Band was 

successful again, but not by 
gaining laurels by their musical 
ability, but by an auction , draw, 
and bake sale which netted 
around $1,500. 

The sale, originally scheduled 
for two hours continued through
out the afternoon due to the 
generosity of the families in the 
surrounding communities. 

Something was available to 
interest everyone. In the base
ment a table of books. selling at 
bargain prices, was a busy spot 

cutter donated as a prize at the 
Agricultural Fair there, by the 
Munro & McIntosh Carriage Co. , 
was in town Tuesday to take home 
his prize. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 25, 1898 

On Tuesday of last week, Dan 
W. McLeod of Kirk Hill, was 
united in matrimony with Miss 
M. McSweyn . daughter of John 
McSweyn, Dunvegan. - Angus 
McDonald. Ins. Agt.. visited 
Montreal on Monday, accom
panied by his daughter, Miss 
Mary J. McDonald, who entered 
the convent of the Sisters of 
Mercy in that city.-A very 
painful accident befell John Mc
Rae. son of Murdoch McRae, on 
Wednesday. While squirrel, hunt
ing with companions a gun was 
accidentally discharged, the shot 
and ball entering his feet causing 
a painful wound.-An order for a 
handsome carriage was received 
from China last week by Munro, 
McIntosh & Co.. demonstrating 
the world-wide character of their 
reputation. 

Perfonna 
death-delyiq 

act. 
Exercise regu~ , 

Give Heart Fund (1., , 

and at another table was display
ed a "gourmet's" delight of 
cakes. cookies. pies and breads 
all ready to take hon,e. Upstairs 
J. A. MacLennan kept the auction 
moving at a steady pace until all 
articles were ·sold, while Mrs. 
Maclennan recorded the sales. 

At the back of the hall coffee, 
soft drinks and individual cakes 
were being sold and as well 
tickets for a "Thistle Quilt" 
(Draw Nov. 25, St. Andrew's Ball) 
and a cake, the lucky winner 
being Mrs. Verna MacGregor. 

This "beehive" of activity was 
reward enough to Darlene Mac
lennan who had made the 
suggestion of an auction and to 
Rory MacDonald who together ·• 
with Darlene organized the event \ 
and to Mr. and Mrs. Maclennan 
who made it a reality. 

Everyone connected with this 
day who donated goods, gave of 
his time. use of a vehicle for 
transportation or became a pur
chaser. helped to swell the 
"coffers" of a most appreciative 
Pipe Band. 

Letters policy 
The News prints intact all letters to the editor of 600 words 

or lcs~ prcwiding they are not libelous and carry the 
~ignal urcs and addresses of the writers. Names and 
acldre~~es are needed to ensure that every letter is authentic. 
Le tter~ of more than 600 words will also be considered but 
may be shortened due to space limitations. 

Res. 933-7428 

R. Filion Jewellers 
Diamonds, watches, watch repaln, 

1lft1, trophies, enaravlng 

Bua.932-8~ 

604 Montreal Road Comwall, Ont. 
29-tf 

THANK YOU 
A sincere thank you 

to everyone who supported 

. me on November 13 

JEAN LUCIEN 
LAROCQ0E 

· Someth_ing to really cheer about! · 

GREYCUP 
SPFCIAI C BUCKET 

Just 00 
A great way to feed the gang at your Grey Cup party! A bucket contains 15 pieces of 
finger lickin' good Kentucky Fried Chicken. Enough for 5 to 7 hungry sports fans. 

KtlllUck~ fried C~J~~1t. 
Colonel Sanders' boys and girls make 11 "finger lickin' good.'@ 

SeotlS chicken V.iff1L. 
OVER 100 LOCATIONS IN ONTARIO-SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR THE ONE NEAREST YOU. 
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I . -----•---------••-4 ·--------------------------------~----------MRS. MCINTYRE HOSJ'ESS 
TO CHURCH MEETINGS 

1st Vice-President Mrs. Ale~ and opened the meeting with an 

The November meeting of the 
members of the Women's Mis
sionary Society of Knox Presby
terian Church, Moose Creek, was 
held in the home of Mrs. Kerry 
McIntyre, "The Manse," on 
Thursday evening, November 9 
with 11 members and one visitor. 

McLean; 2nd Vice-President Mrs. interesting poem. 
David Ross; Secretary Mrs. Nor- The minutes of the October 
man McCuaig; Treasurer Mrs. meeting were read by the Secre
Murdie Maclean; Associate tary, Mrs. J. Cecil Robertson and 
Members Mrs. Fraser Mac.Mil- were approved as read. Roll call 
Ian; Welcome and Welfare Mrs . was answered. The Treasurer, 
E. L. Blair and Mrs. Kerry. Mrs. Angus Bethune presented 
McIntyre; Glad Tidings Mrs. the financial report. 

Mrs. Angus Bethune, pre-
Donald Urquhart; Supply Con- The Christmas meeting of the 
vener Mrs. Lynden Campbell. Society will be held in the Manse 

sident, opened the meeting with 
w the Call to Worship followed by r the members singing a hymn. 
' The Scripture was read by Mrs. 

The meeting closed with prayer on December 7, (an evening 
by Mrs. Murdie Maclean. meeting). 

E. L. Blair '. 
The meditation on "Building a 

Life" was given by Mrs. David 
Ross. Prayer was led by Mrs. 
Norman Mccuaig. The offering 
was collected by Mrs. Murdie 
Maclean and dedicated by Mrs. 
Bethune. 

The minutes· of · the previous 

LADIES' AID MEETING 
HELD IN MANSE 

The members of the Ladies' 
Aid Society of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek, met for 
their November meeting on No
vember 9 in the Manse with an 
attendance of 12. Mrs. Fraser 
MacMillan, president, presided 

The officers for the year 1979 
are: President Mrs. Fraser Mac
Millan; 1st Vice-President Mrs. 
E. L. Blair; Secretary Mrs. Cecil 
Robertson; Assistant Secretary 
Mrs. David Ross; Treasurer Mrs. 
Angus Bethune. 

The conveners for various 
booths will be appointed at the 
December meeting. The meeting 
was closed with prayer. 

~ - meeting were read by the Secre
tary, Mrs. Norman Mccuaig and 
were approved as read. The 
financial report was given by the 
Treasurer, Mrs. Murdie Mac
Lean. The members were re
minded to renew their subscrip
tions to the Glad Tidings. 

H.C. Valley dies 
The December meeting will be 

held in the Manse on Thursday, 
December 7, at 7:45 p.m. which 
will be the Christmas meeting of 
the Society. The officers for the 
year 1979 were elected with Mrs. 
Stanley McKay as ch~irlady: 

One of the most prominent 
businessmen of the Moose Creek 
area in the person of Harry Conn 
Valley. passed away in the 

· Cornwall General Hospital, on 
Tuesday, October 10, at the age 
of 69 years. 

President Mrs. Angus Bethune; 

Mr. Valley had a long duration 
of serious illness which was borne 
with great courage and hope. He 
was the son of the late William 

St. Finnan's Parish 

St. Andrew's 

CONCERT and DANCE 
with The Brigadoons 

Friday, Dec. 1st 
at the Sports Palace 45-47c 

Tickets available at The Hub for $3 

Concert-8:00 p.m. Dance-9:00 p.m. 

w1c· INC. 

Farm 
Equipment 

SPECIAL 
BEDDING CHOPPER 

LIST PRICE $1040 

SALE PRICE $950 
For lowest prices on all WIC Farm Equipment, 

please contact 

ROGER MASSIE 
Tel. 525-2724 46-2p 

Valley and his wife, the former 
Miss Elsie Rowe of the Riceville 
area and was born on November 
22. 1908 in the Eighth Conces
sion. Township of Roxborough, 
East. 

On December I, 193 I. he 
married the former Annie Ben
nett of Athol. Ont. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex T. Bennett. 
He operated a very successful 
garage and mechanic business 
known as the Valley Auto Wreck
ers .,until a few years ago when he 
was stricken with ill health. he 
and Mrs . Valley moved to their 
farm a few miles west of the 
Moose Creek Village where he 
since resided until he became a 
patient in hospital. 

Mr. Valley is survived by his 
widow, five daughters and three 
sons: .Mrs. Duncan McRae, Alice; 
Mrs. Beverley Robertson, Char
lotte; Mrs. Elburne Robertson, 
Norma ; Mrs. Louis B. Theoret. 
Joyce; William Valley; Harry B. 
Valley; Stanley Valley. all of 
Moose Creek and Miss Carolyn 
Valley of M'artintown. Prede
ceased by one son. Arnold. 

Surviving also are 19 grand
children and one grand-daughter
in-law. He was a dear brother of 
Mrs. Wallace MacKinnon, Ev
elyn, of Ingleside, Mrs. Margaret 
Hoople of Winchester, David P. 
Valley of Barrie. Derlyn Valley of 
Orillia and Chester Valley of 
Moose Creek. Predeceased by 
three brothers, • William, Law
rence and Clifford. 

The remains rested in the 
Munro Funeral Home. Maxville 
where the funeral service was 
held on Friday,_October 13. 1978. 
conducted by Rev . H. J. Alton of 
Moose Creek United Church, 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Wallac~ 
MacKinnon of Ingleside. Inter
ment took place in the Tayside 
Cemetery. The pallbearers were 

• members· of the Moose Creek Fire 
Department. 

Well-known 
Mrs. Bernard McPherson died 

at Hotel Dieu Hospital on Wed
nesday, November IS following 
an illness of several months. She 
was the former Patricia McDonell 
of Apple Hill, the daughter of the 
late Steve McDonell and his wife 
Janie O' Shea. " Pat" graduated 
from the Hotel Dieu School of 
Nursing, Class 1935. 

The eight years prior to her 
retirement in June were spent 
caring for the residents at St. 
Joseph 's Villa as Director of 

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 ' w 

I Lay Away Now I 
I for I 
I Christmas I 
·w ~ 

I Artificial Christmas Trees I 
W I 
j SAVE 5.00 6 and 7 feet ! 
w ~~ i I Only $27. 95 I 
j Interior or Exterior Christmas Cords I 
I with 15 sockets only 15 foot Special $2. 99 I 
I 251001 Special $3. 99 I 
I "!I Good selection of Christmas Ornaments I 
I a Tree Stands, Artificial Snow, and Stencils I 
I I 

! HANDY ANDY '71c i 
I 11 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-1597 I 
~---~---~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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"WE HAVE TO LOOK AT OUR OWN SOCIAL Glengarrv lnteragency Group. The child psychol 
VALUES"'- AII heads ar.e turned to Dr. Dorothy ogist gave a lecture on child abuse to the group at 
Thornton-Stiebel at the Nov.ember meeting of the the Sports Palace. Staff photo. Rothgeb 

Child abusers categorized 
Th S · b I ch1"ldren and consequently pun- ety. leaves his child exposed to Dr. Dorothy ornton- tie e 

I ·1shes the child unnecessarily. danger. Examples are allowing a told the Glengarry nteragency h 
· The frustrated and displacing child to play with mate es or Group at their November meet10g 

that there are ten different kinds parent is one who abuses his child letting a child play on a street. 
h because he ·1s frustrated with· his The accidental or unknowing of child abusers found in Nort 

America. life and is angry. abuser is a parent who harms a 
· · C The s1·tuational abuser was child unintentionally and is re-The child psychologist at orn- . 

k 18 explal·ned by the doctor with an morseful after. An example given wall General Hospital spo e to 
h · · h example of a mother who has to by Dr. Thornton-Stiebel was people at t e meet10g 10 t e . 

P Work all day and take care of about a couple who put pepper 10 Glengarry Sports alace. Her Th 
lecture was entitled "Child Abuse children because her husband is child's mouth for swearing. e 
-the Vicious Circle." going to night school. She fre- child died. 

The first of the ten types of quently beats her children be- The victim precipitated abuser 
child abusers is the "incompetent cause of the stress placed on her . is a parent who is goaded into 
parent." This is a parent who The neglectful parent is one be~ting ~is child by the child. 
doesn't know much about raising who. through intention or naiv- This case 1s not very common, but 
'-------------~------------.... -still needs to be solved through 

Mrs. Robert lngratn 
dies in 87th year 

' \ 

Mrs. Victoria Janet Ingram, 86. Funeral service was held in-the 
widow of Robert Ingram. passed Morris Funeral Home, November 
away November 12 in Cornwall' 15 with Rev. Edwin McDonald 
General Hospital. after a brief officiating. Interment was in 
illness. Woodlawn Cemetery, Cornwall. 

Daughter of the late Harry Pallbearers were three grand-
McEwen and his wife Elizabeth sons. Ra ndy and Grant McDonald 
Gallagher she was born at and William Ingram; Lawrence 
Vankleek Hill, April 30. 1892. Lalonde, Robert St. Louis and a 

On July I 6, 1910 she married nephew. James Murray. 
Robert Ingram at Knox Presby- · 
tcrian Church. Vankleek Hill. 
They resided on the Ridge Road 
for five years. before moving to · 
the farm at Apple Hill in the 10th 
of Charlottenb.urgh where they 
resided ever since. 

Pat MacDonald 

dies in Cornwall 
In failing health for several 

years. Patrick MacDonald passed 
away at his home with a heart 

· attack, Friday, November 3. 

the use of professional help. 
The sub-cultural abuser is a 

parent who brings a child up in a 
way that is abusive to the child. 
An example is the parent who 
believes that the child should be 
able to ;,take care of hi~self," I 
and tries to prepare him by 
treating him roughly. 

The mentally ill abuser is a 
parent who mistreats his child 
because of his illness . 

The institutionally prescribed 
abuser is a person who batters a 
child as part of his job. An 
example of this would be a worker 
in a reform school. 

The self identified abuser is 
any kind of child abuser who 
recognizes his problem and seeks 
professional help. 

Although many abused child
ren are badly beaten regularly, 
Dr. Thornton-Stiebel says that 
"the abused child loves his 
parents and frequently tries _to 
protect them from the au!hon_t
ies." This makes prosecution 10 
many cases of child abuse impos
sible or very difficult. 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 
Chartered Accountants 

Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall and Morrisburg 

Thank You 
I want to thank all those who supported me 

for the Lancaster Township Municipal Election. 

44-tf 

Gilles Glaude 
and his family 

GOOD NEWS 
INTEREST 

FREE 
UNTIL 

March 1st, 1979 
on all sales 

of 

47-lc 

' • 

FORD TRACTORS 
2600 to FW 60 

and on implements sold with those tractors 
from 

Nov. 1st to Dec. 31st 
Also good for any make of used tractor and new or used 
implements. Sold as a package deal for SS,000 or more. 

Tractors 
Equipment 

Highway 43 

TROTTIER BROS 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

46-tf 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 

Mourning the loss of a mother 
a re one son, Clarence, Apple Hill, 
three daughters, Jennie, Mrs. 
John A. Cameron, Alexandria; 
Margaret. Mrs. Clifford Pilon, 
Martintown and Viola. Mrs. Dan 
McDonald. Etobicoke. Eight 
grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren also survive. One 
sister. Charlotte Murray pre
deceased her. 

A resident of Cornwall for over 
30 years, he leaves to mourn his 
loss, his wife , the former Brunelle 
Cholette, seven sons: Ronald, 
David. Mark and Steven, all of 
Cornwall, Neil, ~udbury, Mich
ael, North Bay, and Donald of 
Edmonton; five daughters, Dar
lene, Edmonton; Patricia, Mrs. 
Eric Laframboise, Donna Marie, 
Mrs. Steve Ross , Susan and Anne 
all of Cornwall, and seven grand
children. 

Freeland Flowers 
nurse dies 

Nursing. where her kind, sym
pathetic personality made her 
many friends. 

She is survived by her hus
band, Bernard, three soils, Mich
ael of Pickering, Archie of 
Reston, Man., Charlie of Dawson 
City, Yukon, and two daughters• 
Mrs. Jacques Lamarche (B.ernice) 
and Mrs. Bernard McDonell 
(Rosemary) both of St. Raphael's. 
She also leaves 11 grandchildren. 

Also surviving are two brothers 
Samuel of Vancouver, Duncan of 
Fort Nelson, BC, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Charles Maloney (Margaret) 
of Monkland, and Mrs. Harold 
Barrett (Rita) of Chesterville. She 
was predeceased by a brother 
John Joseph and a sister, Edna. 

The funeral was held on 
Saturday from Miller's Funeral 
Home to St. Columban's Church. 
An honor guard of nurses was 
formed at the church. 

The mass was concelebrated by 
Rev. Bernard Cameron, Rev. 
Gary Ostler, Rev. D. • B. Mc
Dougall and Rev. T. McManus 
with Rev. John Donihee and Rev. 
R. Chisholm in the sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were five neph
ews, Bruce, Glen and Keith 
McPherson, Terry Maloney, 
Barry Moran and a former 
neighbor, Warren McIntosh. 

Interment was at St. Anthony's 
Cemetery, Apple Hill. 

MacGi II ivory's 
Outfitters 

.1 15 Clark Ave .. Cornwall 
Tel : 91J-~8h7 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 

SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

b}' the _Yard 

Anything Scotlish-
W e ha\e it 

A son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat MacDonald he is survived by 
two brothers and two sisters: 
Donald and John of Glen Robert
son, Rita, Montreal and Kath
erine, New Brunswick. 

The funeral was held Monday 
to Holy Cross Church. Father 
Maloney conducted the service, 
and interment was in Notre Dame 
Cemetery. 

41 Main St. South Alexandria 

Opens Friday, Dec. 1st. 
Under New Management And With 
Floral Designer >>Paul Roy<< 

offering 20 years experience in floral design 

Call 525-1660 47-lc 

,. 
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NEW wood splitter; dual wheel 
trailer for car or tractor; also good 
14" tires and wheels. Tel. 
874-2688. 47-lp 

FILTER Queen vacuum cleaner 
for sale. Tel. 525-1021. 47-lp 

•SWAP• I-IIR E • BUY• SELL• RENT• 

WYLIE-Our sincere thanks to 
relatives. friends and neighbors 
for their many acts of kindness , 
sympathy, mass cards, flowers 
and offerings. Also thanks to all 
those who attended the funeral at 
the time of our mother's death, 
Frances Wylie. Special thanks to 
Father Pilon, the choir, Dr. 
Roman, pallbearers, Morrjs Fun
eral Home and Lancaster OPP. 

GIRL'S figure skates, size 3, also 
boy's hockey skates, size 7 and 
9 1/2. Tel. 874-2421. 47-lp 

Coming Events · 
CHRISTMAS Tea, Bazaar and 
Bake Sale at Maxville St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church, Sat
urday, December 2, from 2:30-5. 
Everyone welcome. 47-2p 

THE Glengarry-Prescott LOL An
nual County meeting will be held 
in Glen Sandfield on Saturday, 
December 3, commencing at 11 
a.m. Dinner will be served. 47-lp 

WEDDING reception in honor of 
Cathy Campbell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Campbell and 
Gordon Jenion, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Jenion on Satur
day, Dec. 2 at 8:30 at the Parkway 
Inn, Cornwall. Lunch served. 
Everyone welcome. 47-lc 

KEEP date open, Monday, Dec. 
18, East Hawkesbury Christmas 
concert. 47-lp 
ANNU,,AL Tea and Bazaar at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
Hall, South Lancaster, on Sat., 
Nov. 25th, from 2-4 p.m. Handi
crafts, knitting, baking and plant 
table. 46-2p 

DISCO dance on Friday, Nov. 
24th, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., 
Maxville District Sports Complex. 
Admission $2.00. Sponsored by 
Maxville Minor Hockey. 46-2c 

WINE and cheese party, Satur
day, December 2nd, from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m .. at Maxville District 
Sports Complex. Organ music by 
Yvon Leblanc. Admission by 
advance tickets $10 per couple. 
Tickets available from all Max
ville Minor Hockey coaches or at 
arena. 46-3c 

TRI-County <;rafts will hold their 
annual Christmas Sale in Salons 
Dl and D2, at the Cornwall Civic 
Complex, Friday, November 24, 
10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., and 
Saturday, November 25, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Wide selection hand 
crafted articles, every purchase a 
chance to win one of ten prizes 
drawn each day. 46-2c 

GLENGARRY 

SPORTS PALACE 
We are open for booRings. 

Tel. 525-3600 

Bingo Every Thursday, 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st 
St. Finnan's St. Andrew's Con-

Coming Events - - -
REMEMBER to keep Dec. 2 open 
for Canadian Calorie Counters 
Bazaar and Bake Sale and Nearly 
New Table. Dec. 2, 2 p.m. 

47-lp 
GLEN Robertson card party, 
_November 28, sponsored by Club 
'65, at Recreation Centre. Good 
prizes and lunch. Everyone wel
come. 47-lp 

JINGLE Bell Shopping Spree held 
at Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Friday. November 24, from 10 
a.m. till 8 p.m. Home baked 
goods. toys. cards. etc. 43-Sc 

ST. Andrew's Concert and Dance 
sponsored by St. Finnan's Parish, 
Friday, Dec. 1st at the Sports 
Palace. Advance tickets available 

· from Parish Council members and 
at The Hub, $3. 45-4c 

THE Glengarry Old Time Fid
dlers' Association is holding a 
Christmas Dance-Party, Sat., De
cember 9th. 9 p.m .. Bonnie Glen, 
Alexandria. Music-Clansmen. 
Admission $3.00. Lunch included. 
Everyone welcome. 46-4c 

25th wedding anniversary in 
honor of Oscar and Louise 
Delorme, Saturday, November 
25, from 8 p.m. to 1 a .m. at 
Banquet Room, King George 
Hotel in Maxville. Music, refresh
ments, lunch served. Everyone 
welcome. 46-2p 

BAZAAR and salad tea at St. 
John's Anglican Hall, Vankleek 
Hill, Sat., Nov. 25, 3 to 5:30 p.m. 
Care provided for pre-school 
children. Adults $2, children 
under 12, $1. 46-2p 

GLEN NEVIS · 
Broomball Dance 

at 
Chez Paul Hotel 

Dalhousie 

$aturday, Nov. 25 
BRIGADOONS 

46-2p 

Bonnie Glen 
For reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

c_e_r_t _an_d_B_a_l_l._T_h_e_B_r_ig_a_d_oo_n_s_. __ ANYONE HA YING A BOOK ING 

Christmas Party 
Dec. 9th 

2 p.m. to 4:30 p .m. 
::hildren and Older Children 

St. Brigid's Parish Hall 
St. Patrick and 

Cumberland Streets 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
SANT A- FILMS- TREATS 

47-2c 

Green Valley 
Paoilion 

Avoid last minute disappoint
ment. Reserve now for your 
C~ristmas Parties and family re
umons. A few dates are still 
available . 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25 
BLUE ROOM 

North Lancaster Snowmobile 
Club annual dance. Crowning of 
Club Queen. Music by Mike 
Gibbs and the Blue Jeans. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Carriere and 
Mr. and Mrs . Michael Hopkins 
cordially invite everyone to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard (Baptiste) 
Carriere (nee Patricia Hopkins). 
Music by Mike Gibbs and the 
Blue Jeans. Lunch included. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nd 
BLUE ROOM 

Betty Bread Hockey Club Annual 
Dance. Continuous music by the 
Rubies and Raymond Deschamp 
Disco. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nd 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private Christmas Party. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8th 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Rhea! Cholette and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Poirier 
cordially invite everyone to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Poirier (nee 
Nicole Cholette). Music by the 
Rubies. Lunch included. 

CENTENNIAL ROOM 
Private Christmas Party. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER '1th 
BLUE ROOM 

Private Christmas Party. 

FOR 1979-please contact us 
immediately . 

FHID/\Y. NOVEMBER 24th 
Mart in10,1·11 Lodge Ladies· Night. 

The Brigadoons. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25th 
RESERVE NOW 

Glengarry Pipe Band's 
Annual St. Andrew's Ball 

For more information, see 
Coming Events 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Barker and 
Mrs. Catherine McGregor cor
dially invite everyone to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs . Neil McGregor (Myrna 
Barker). The Nowickyj Orchestra. 
Lunch. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nd 
Ba;varian Christmas Dance, fa 
mous Bavarian Band. Admission 
$4 per person, includes Canadian 
and Continental Buffet. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8th 
Benefit dance for Mr. and Mrs. 
Theo den Otter. Loss of barn in 
fire. Good music. 

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED 
BUY YOUR TICKET NOW 

FOR OUR NEW YEAR'S EVE 
BALL 

THE CLANSMEN ORCHESTRA 
AND OTHER 

ENTERTAINMENT 
NOVELTIES, HATS AND ETC. 

BUFFET WILL BE SERVED 
LIMITED AMOUNT 

OF TICKETS 
CALL 525-3078 or 

525-2646 NOW FOR 
RESERVATIONS 

Births.. · . 

VILLENEUVE- Andre and Mary 
Ellen Villeneuve (McAlear) wel
come Shelley Anne, 7 lbs. 15 1/2 

ozs, on Saturday, November l 1, 
1978, at Hotel Dieu Hospital, a 
sister for Paul, Sonia, Kevin, and 
Andrea. Sincere thanks to Dr. 
Lalonde and 0.8. staff. 

BRUNET- Royal and Donna (nee 
Griffith) are pleased to announce 
the arrival of their first child, a 
daughter, Stephanie, on Friday, 
November 17, 1978, weighing 8 
lbs. 2 oz. , at Lakeshore Hospital. 
Proud grandparents are Mrs . 
Alice Griffith, Cornwall and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerard Brunet, RR2 , 
Alexandria . 

Births ... 
BOESCH-Ernie and Kathy (Ev
erson) are pleased to announce 
the arrival of their son, David 
Philip on Saturday. November l 1, 
1978. at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. A 
brother for Peter. 

· Cards of thanks 

-The Wylie family. 47-lo 

In Memoriam · 
VIAU-In loving memory of a 
dear husband, Claude Viau, who 
passed away November 23rd, 
1977. 
God knows how much I mis.shim, 
Never shall his memory fade. 
Many think the wound is healed, 

McPHERSON-We wish to ex- But they little know the sorrow 
press our heartfelt thanks to our That lies in the heart concealed. 
friends and neighbors for the I have lost my soul's companion 
many acts of kindness shown And day by day, I miss him more 
during the time of Pat's illness As I walk through life alone. 
and death. A special thanks to the O daddy , why did you have to 

d' ? staff of St. Joseph's Villa for all , ie. . 
they did; to the nurses who What would I give to touch your 
formed the honor guard; to the hand, . 
many clergy and sisters who To hear your _voice , to see your 
attended and offered prayers. happy smtle, . 
The thoughtfulness of so many Death has left a lonelmess, 
will never be forgotten. That the world can never fill. 
-Bernie and family. 47-Jp My darling. we miss you so, 

May God grant you eternal rest. 
NIXON-Our sincere thanks to -Always remembered by his 
our family for the honor shown us wife Denise and son , Claude. 
on our 50th anniversary and to all 47-lp 
our relatives who came from near 
and far. friends and neighbors for 
the lovely gifts, cards, best 
wishes and phone calls. Special 
thanks to our granddaughters 
Lillian and Betty who were not 
able to be with us, for the lovely 
flowers and to the ladies who 
brought cooking. not forgetting 
the ones that gave of their 
musical talent and those that 
sang, added much to the enjoy
ment of the evening. '\'.our 
kindness will not be forgotten. 
-Gordon and Ethel. 4 7-1 p 

MICHAUD-Our sincere thanks 
to friends. neighbors and re
latives for their many acts of 
kindness and expressions of 
sympathy offered to us at the time 
of the loss of a dear son and 
brother, Lionel. Special thanks to 
Rev. Harold Alston. 
-George and Laura Michaud and , 
family. 47-lp 

McCUAIG- To all our relatives 
and friends in Glengarry and the 
surrounding area, we wish to 
express our sincere appreciation 
for the many cards and personal 
messages we received after our 
recent unfortunate experience. 
Thanks to your good wishes and 
prayers we are now on the road to 
complete recovery. Again, many 
thanks and may God bless you all. 
- Don and Gladys Mccuaig. 

• 47- lp 

WE would like to thank everyone 
in the community who helped 
with our turkey supper, donated 
food and gave their time to make 
it and the dance a success. It is 
our pleasure to thank everyone 
who generously donated to the 
roof fund and the success of the 
benefit dance . 
-Eunice Nixon and members of 
Dunv.egan Women's Institute. 

47-lp 

CAMPBELL- I wish to express 
sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for their 
visits, cards and telephone calls 
during my recent stay in the 
Ottawa Civic Hospital. Special 
thanks to Dr. McCall of the Smith 
Clinic, Hawkesbury, Dr. · J. P . 
Collins, Dr. Walsh and the nurses 
of the 3rd floor of the Ottawa 
Civic Hospital. 
- Kenneth Campbell. 47-lc 

NEWBURY- Sincere thanks are 
extended to friends and relatives 
at the time of the death of Isobel 
Anna Newbury (Masson). Special 
thanks to staff, management and 
members of the Cornwall Golf 
Club for their thoughtfulness. 
Thanks also to Dr. Baetz and the 
nurses of the ICCU at Cornwall 
General Hospital. 
- Rupert Newbury and family. 

47-lc 

INGRAM- Our sincere thanks to 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
for all their acts of kindness 
shown to us at the time of the 
passing of a dear mother, Victoria 
Ingram; also visits at the funeral 
home, floral tributes, sympathy 
cards, donations, prayers and 
food sent to the home. Special 
thanks to Dr. Vaidya, Apple Hill, 
and to the staff of intensive care 
at the Cornwall General Hospital 
and Rev. Edwin J . McDonald. 
- Ingram family . 47-lp 

MacLEOD- We wish to extend 
our sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors who at
tended our 25th wedding anniver
sary party from near and far and 
for gifts and cards received . 
Special thanks to Judy and to all 
who helped her organize and 
make it such a memorable 
occasion. 
- Ferguson and Ethel Macleod. 

47-lc 

Personal 

SAMS-In loving memory of a 
beloved wife, mother and daugh
ter Valerie Joan, who passed 
away November 27th, 1977. 
Softly the leaves of memory fall 
Gently we gather and treasure 

them all. 
Unseen. unheard. she is always 

near, 
Still loved. still missed and ever 

dear. 
-Bud. Greg and mother, Joan 
Hay. 47-lp 

Lost-Found 
FOUND-female German Shep
herd. black and tan. Tel. 874-2569 
evenings. 47-lp 

-: - for sale 
I oak desk and •l!hatr, m excellent 
condition. Tel. 525:1323. 47-lc 

4 new handmade quilts for sale; 
also I will quilt some for you. Tel. 
525-3664. 47-lp 

ANNEX Fawcett wood stove, like 
new, $80. Tel. Fred Leroux 
527-5672. 47-lc 

ONE small aquarium with com
plete accessories, $25; brown 
shag carpet, in good condition, 
25xl2. $19; one new radial tire, 
FR78x15; 2 used radial tires, 
FR 78xl5, $90. Tel. 525-1234. 

47-2p 

HIDE-A-BED and miscellaneous 
chairs, and washing machine for 
sale. Tel. 527-2405. 47-lp 

CRIB size print quilts for sale. 
Tel. 527-5262. 47-2p 

BICYCLE parts, dry wood and 
hair dryer for sale. Call after 6 
p.m. Tel. 525-1155. 47-lp 

1975 outboard motor, 5.5 h.p., 
gas tank and spare propeller, 
$200. Tel. 525-2970. 47-Ip 

3 double beds with mattresses, in 
good condition; 1 _electric dryer in 
working order; 1971 Volkswagen 
for parts, $100 each. Floor cleaner 
and polisher, $75. Tel. 525-3262. 

46-2p 

20" color TV, sensor touch, 
remote contrnl, 6 months old, 
$450; 20" color TV, 4 yrs. old, 
$150. Tel. 347-3140. 46-3p 

LUMBER. new . dressed. white 
pine. in various thicknesses and 
widths; knotty pine boarcf's for 
wall panelling. etc . Tel. 525-3040. 

17-tf 

BEDDING SALE 
Come in and see one of the 

largest displays of quality 
bedding in the United Counties 
No nicer gift for Christmas-,--will 
be enjoyed 365 days per year 

Over 100 pieces in stock 

MONTCALM FURNITURE 

& APPLIANCES 

Moose Creek 538-2251 
Open evenings until 9 p.m. 

except Saturday 

SPECIALS 
on 

47-2c 

WHITE WESTINGHOUSE and 
HOTPOINT 

HEFHIGER/\TORS. RANGES 
DISHW /\SHERS. WASHERS 
DHY ERS AND FREEZERS 

Save $JO to $60 on appliances 
at 

MONTCALM 
FURNITURE 

& APPLIANCES 

Moose Creek 538-2251 

MEDIUM size piano and wood 
stove in good condition. Tel. 
874-2589. 47-lp 

KELVINATOR stove for sale, 
220, in very good condition, 
selling because of moving . Tel. 
525-1644. 47-lp 

HOT water heater, 40 gallons; 
used Beatty stable cleaner chain 
and 1972 Chrysler car for parts. 
Tel. 346-5936. 46-2p 

PLYWOOD, new 4'x8', 5 / 16" at 
$6.75; 3/ 8" at $7.50; ½" at 
$10.90; 5/ 8" tongue and groove 
at $13.95; ¾" at $14.99; Black 
Joe (ten-test) $3.50; /lSphalt 
shingles, $5.50 per package. Tel. 
(613) 764-2876 . 46-tf 
ANTIQUE style Tiffany swag 
lamps or ceiling sway. For more 
information call. Gordie. 938-2004 
or Carolyn 938-3521. 43-Sp 
USED Electrolux for sale, from 
$50 to $250, I year guarantee on 
motor. Tel. 525-2781 between 
12:30,and 9 p.m. 47-2p 

ENJOY good health. Your home 
water distiller. lf you want to 
check your drinking water if it is 
safe. For more information call 
G\engarry Distilled Water, Tel. 
525-2781. 47-2p 

.I Fi\ S. all sizes. dress pants. 
\\'i111cr coats. skidoo suits. all 
kind!-. of clothes: shoes. boots; 
~<'i'a. carpets. drapes and curt
ain~. Tel. S2S-J.J.JS. 44-4p 

R/\ WLEIGH Products-liniments 
salves. brooms. brushes: etc. 
Bulk tank cleaner. BTC Super line 
plus. acids. teat dip. etc. Tel. 
orders in evenings. 525-344 I. 

46-4p 

TV antenna kits with rotor, tower 
and everything you need for easy 
installation. Norman Neill TV. 
Soul h Branch Rd .. Uust east of 
McConnell) . Tel. 932-8026. 

44-16p 

Motor Vehicles 
1976 Meteor Montcalm 4-door, 
fully equipped, low mileage, one 
owner , excellent condition. Tel. 
525-3641. 46-lc 

1975 Chrysler New Yorker, air 
conditioned, fully equipped, very 
good condition. Please Tel. 347-
2355. 45-3p 

PLA YCAT 493, Polaris 340 snow
mobile, both in good condition. 
Tel. 525-3120. 47-tf: 

~NU-JET snowmobile, like new, 
only IS original'miles, $500, firm. 
Tel. 525-2525. 47-lc 

1971 Ski Zoom, 18 h.p. , $200; also 
1973 Snow Prince. Tel. 347-3235. 

47-2p 

1974 Volkswagen , automatic 
stickshift, top condition, $1,200; 
also Dune Buggy, must be seen, 
$2,000. Tel. 347-2569 after 6 p.m. 

47-2p 

1968 Pontiac, very good con
dition, $500. as is. Tel. 525-2283. 

47-2p 

1978 Monte Carlo, 1,000 km., 
wine with gold stripe. Tel. 
525-2402 after 6. 47-lc 

ALL s teel float, equipped with 
lights, $1,200; also 1966 Chevy II, 
new tires, new battery, recent 
body job. Asking $400. Eric 
Roach, Tel. 525-3318. 47-2p 

1972 Ford Mustang Grande 302, 
V-8, automatic, AM/ FM tape. 
Tel. 347-3496. 47-2p 

DODGE Maxivan, 1975, fully 
equipped, one owner, excellent 
shape. Tel. 525-3691. 47-3c 

farm Produce 
30 cords maple, $25 a cord. Tel. 
874-2507. 47-4p 

MIXED wood for sale. Tel. 
527-5554, noon or evenings. 47- lp 

GRAIN for sale, oats and barley, 
approx . 20 tons. Contact Roy or 
Manson Barton, 525-2972. 46-2p 

DRY mixed stove wood, 15 
inches, $15 per cord; also cedar 
kindling, $30. Tel. Michel Leroux, 
Apple Hill, 527-5672. 47-3c 

DRY maple stovewood or fire
place. Tel. 525-1371. 46-2p 

2,000 bales of hay, 500 ft . hard 
wood lumber, 400 cedar posts; 
also 12 acres of bush. Tel. 
528-4328. 46-2p 

MIXED stovewood for sale, $25 a 
cord. Tel. 525-3708. 46-2p 

RECENTLY seeded first cut 
alfalfa mix conditioned hay . Ev
ery bale opens green and sweet, 
$1.25 per bale. Tel. 874-2604. 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

45-3p 

ROUGH : For farm and genera-I 
building, repairs. etc. 

DRESSED: Pine boards for 
Shelving. cupboards, wall 

panelling. etc. 
l h-1 f I will no longer be taking sewing 

into my home. 
- Rita Pigeau . 46-2-p 

Open evenings till 9 p.m. 
except Saturday 46- lc Tel. 525-3040 

_ farm Prod~ce · 
MEAT chickens dressed weight 8 
to 10 lbs. , $1 .15 lb. Denis 
Bourdeau , Bainsville, 347-2288. 

44-tf 

GROUND corn, barley and oats 
mixed, $5. 75 per cwt. Bring your 
own bags. Feed room open from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., weekdays 
only Monday to Saturday please. 
George Crites, Tel. 527-5393. 

30-tf 

HALF or whole pork, 99c a lb. , 
including cutting and wrapping . 
Denis Bourdeau Meat Shop. Tel. 
347-2288. 40-tf 

LUMBER, new. rough, dry pine, 
in I .. x6" and wider, also 2 "x4" 
and wider. Tel. 525-3040. 17-tf 

GROUND cob corn for sale , $4.50 
per cwt. Tel. 525-2721. 44-Sp 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
Scotch Pine For Sale 
6 feet and under, $4 

Over • 6 Feet, $5 
at 

GLENTASSIE 
TREE FARM 
1st Kenyon Road. 

2½ miles west of Hwy. 34 
Tel: 525-2092 

47-4p 

Livestock 
THREE mares for sale, one 
8-yr .-old saddle broken. Also a 
2-yr. and a 3-yr.-old. Tel. 347-
2052. 47-3p 

7 bred 3-year-old Hereford cows 
for sale. Tel. 347-3589 Saturday. 

47-lp 

CHOICE sows. bred or open. for 
sale. Tel. 347-2530. · 38-tf 

QUANTITY of laying hen cages 
for sale . Tel. 347-2530. 38-tf 

W /\NTED to buy- Holstein and 
beef cattle. Tel. 874-2589. 46-2]? 

SOWS, bred 4 to 5 weeks and also 
J boars for sale. Tel. 347-3018. 

46-Jp 

WEANED piglets ready for grow
ing. Tel. 347-2530. 16.-tf 

PUREBRED Landrace and pure
bred Yorkshire boars for sale. 
RUP tested, 5-6 months old. 
Denis Bourdeau. Bainsville, Ont. 
Tel. 347-2288. 18-tf 

Pets .~, 
IRISH Setter, Labrador Retriever, 
Collie. Samoyed. Siberian Husky, 
Doberman. Boxer. Cocker Span
iel. Bega!. Lhaso Apso, Bichon 
Frise. Yorkshire Terrier, Dach
shund. Chihuahua, Poodle. 
Prieur Kennels. South Lancaster. 
Tel. 347-3420. Master' Charge
Ch 7 f . 

Real Estate 

Notice re Classified Ads! 
All Classified Ads 

-CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For 
Sale, Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, Coming 
Events, etc., are on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are 
charged at the rate of 8 cents per word, minimum 
$1.75 first insertion. A S0c reduction will be allow
ed on a repeat insertion . 

Classified display, $2.00 per column inch. 

Classified ads will be accepted till 12 noon, Tuesday. 

Pets . 
ST. Bernard puppies, 8 wks . old, 
well grown and extra cute. Must 
be seen, $85 each. Tel. Moose 
Creek538-2517. 47-lp 

2 lovely birds in the parrot family 
with cage, very reasonably pric
ed; also Phentex slippers, hand
made chenille flowers, and 
vacuum, almost new. Tel. 525-
3176. 46-2p 

farm Machinery , 
LARGE DeLaval milker pump 
with 1 h.p. motor, slightly used; 
also power sheep clippers. Tel. 
874-2553. 46-lp 

THREE 40-\b. DeLaval milker 
pails, $ll0each; one 60-lb. , $160; 
new model pulsators and dump
ing station with 100 ft. of hose, 
$JOO. Lionel Bray, Tel. 538-2355. 

47-2p 

6-unit pipeline milking system, 
complete, 500-gal. bulk tank, 
stable cleaner unit with 450 ft. of 
chain. used 3 years. Tel. 347-
2971. 47-2p 

TROTTIER BROS. 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

Hwy 43 Alexandria 

525-3120 

Good selection of snow blowers 

·-990 David Brown, cab and 
loader 

-County 6 Ford, 4-wheel drive 
with cab on new rice tires 

- 4/ 65 Nuffield 

1- 995 David Brown loader and 
cab, excellent condition, 
1.200 hrs. 

I-Ford 3000 with loader 
I-Ford 4000 

farm Machinery 
SNOWBLOWER J h.p. factory 
made pull type $165; Blacksmith 
anvil $90; 6 boxes old bottles, 
good offer; antique gramophone 5 
ft. high, hand operated $50; 
Edison records '/4-in. thick $8; .-,. 
Westinghouse dryer, front load
ing, 220 volt $45; original fence 
post hammers $12; milk cans; 
saddle $SO; space heaters; walk
ing plow $20; many sets of 
windows; old grindstone on stand 
$15; oil tanks ; drums; manure 
spreader pull type $180; litter 
carrier and 80 ft. track $140; hog 
farrowing crate $65, and jet pump 
$60. Tel. 527-2867 any time. 
47-2p 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 
Green Valley TeL 525-2190 

Open Monday to Friday 
8:00-5:30 

Sa_turday 8-12 noon 
Sales anytime by appointment 

USED TRACTORS 
I-Ferguson 35. gas 
I-MF 65 diesel with industrial 

loader 
I-MF 255 with Allied loader, 

600hrs. 

1-Cockshutt 560 diesel 

1-MF 1135-120 h.p. , 400 hrs. , 
dual wheels 

I- International forklift, 14 ft. 
mast, 4,000 lbs. 

I- International forklift, 14-ft . 
mast. 6.000 lbs. 

SPECIAL 
2-H&S boxes, 16-ft. with roof, 

less wagon, $2,450. ,r 
SNOWBLOWERS 
Made by Roberge tlf 

6 ft., $825 
6 1/ 2 ft. ' $850 

I 
!-Massey 165, very clean, with 

1~ ,. a ~ loader and rear backhoe. 
I- Rock rake 

.t 2-:--New manure spreaders, 180 
bus . and 200 bus. 

_ ;· I- used manure spreader, 160 

7 ft., $875 

USED COMBINES lf 
I- MF 510, 1977 model, only 

used for JOO acres. like new. 
Interest-free until 

Sept . 1/79 REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE bus . 
BROKER 

145 Main St . South, Alexandria 
613-525-1642 

ALEXANDRIA 
MOBILE HOME, has 3 bedrooms 
together with skirt, sheds and 
verandas, $16,000. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
INVESTORS - SPECULATORS, 
consider this 28. ?-hectare (71-
acre) farm lot situated very close 
to the town of Alexandria for the 
price of only 7 town lots. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
THE IDEAL HORSE FARM, 
features partly renovated 2-storey 
6-room home, large horse barn, 
indoor riding arena and 20 
hectares (50 acres), $51,500. 

WESTLEY'S POINT 
YOU' LL PAY MORE! next spring 
why not buy this cottage now? 
Features 5-room cottage with 
furniture, boat, and boathouse 
and large lot fronting on river 
leading to Lake St. Francis , plus 
rights to swimming area on Lake 
St. Francis, $14',500. 

APPLE HILL 
VERY SOUND 2-storey, 5-room 
home landscaped with many 
mature shade trees, has large 
workshop and large lot, $25,900. 

LANCASTER 
VERY LARGE serviced building 
lot, $12,000. 

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA 
FOR THE EXECUTIVE, this 
super bungalow is 18.99x10.05 
metres (62' x33'), has finished 
base ment. garage, expensive kit
chen cupboards, built-in stove 
and oven, two wall -to-wall stone 
fireplaces, 3 bedrooms, and 0.-
8093 hectare (2-acre) lot; for more 
information regarding this fine 
home give us a call and we'll tell 
you all about it. 

McCRIMMON CORNERS 
RENOVATED 3-bedroom bun
galow with workshop finished like 
a house, $32,900. 

OPEN EVERY DAY (except 
Sunday) 9 :30 a .m. to 5:00 p.m. 

and evenings by appointment 

Good assortment of plows, new 
and used. 

Christmas Toys 
are now in 

Real Estate , Real Estate 

'The Action T earn' 
HOMES: Alexandria. on the edge of town, ·neat 2-bedroom 
bungalow with maintenance free exterior, double garage and 
paved drive, M.L.S. 

East of Golf Course, 2-storey, 3-bedroom home, good condition, 
modern conveniences , on 11/J acres, M.L.S. 

Dunvegan area, 2-bedroom home with fireplace and double 
garage, on 8 acres of land, M. L. S. 

Curry Hill area. modernized 2-storey home, double garage, 

perfect view ofriver, M.L.S. 

FARMS: 166 acres near Williamstown, good house, barn , silo, 

etc., modern conveniences, M.L.S. 

100 acres and nearly new 3-bedroom bungalow with fireplace, 

close to Hwy. 41 7, M.L.S. 

163 acres near Bainsville. 2 barns, silo , etc. , M.L.S. 

VACANT LAND: 100 acres, 5 acres of bush plus barn , Hwy. 34 

and 41 7. M.L.S. 

65 acres about 15 miles north of Cornwall on Hwy. 138, M.L.S . 

20 acres with l acre of bush, Dalkeith area. M.L.S. 

50 acres on paved road near Alexandria, all clear land, good 

building site, M. L. S. 

Lot near Curry Hill and 2 acres near Williamstown, both on 

paved roads. M .L.S . 

Archie Mc Bean . 525-3774 

~(yt-=J 
Harold Howes ...... _ . 347-3584 
D. A. MacMillan . .. .. 933-3629 

WUlllPll LISTI" lllilCI Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 933-6524 



Farm Machinery 
McKEE harvester, complete, ex
cellent for chopping straw; belt 
driven circular saw, stored inside. 
Tel. Jack Fraser 527-2572. 47-2p 

MASSEY Ferguson 50 tractor 
complete with chains and re
versible snow blower, $2,000. 

. Tel. 525-1477. 4.7-1 p 

PATZ stable cleaner, over 200' of 
chain with high flites , 40' steel 
chute, used 3 winters, turns 
clockwise. Apply Robert Mc
Donell, 347-3720. 46-2p 

CHORE-Boy milking equipment. 
pipelines, parlors. feeding sys
tems. non -bridging feed bins. 
new and used vacuum pumps. 
used electric Clay feed cart in 

.-, stock (new model) . Complete line 
• of detergents . Regular supply 

route . . Call your Chore-Boy dis
tributor . Grant Farm Supply Ltd . . 
Moose Creek. Ont. Tel. 538-2366. 

44-4c 

BULK tank, used, 400-gal. Milk
keeper, 400-gal. Woods, Peter 
Babcock Ltd .. Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment, Tel. 984-2991 or res. 
448-2909. 43-tf 

.._ SURGE pipeline milking system, 
~- parlors, feeding systems, water 

treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
e,: pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
984-2991 . 35-tf 

Real Estate 

Farm Machinery · 
4 used Surge breaker cup milkers, 
2 used True Test milk meters with 
Kg . flash, 2 Surge 30x vacuum 
pumps. Peter Babc9ck Ltd .. Tek 
448-2909 or 98.4-2991. 16-tf 

SNOWBLOWER factory-made re
versible T.P.H., pull or push 
type, $250; blacksmith anvil , $90; 
Viking cream separator, $35; milk 
cans, $3 to $7; pony saddle, $55; 
space heater with electric blower, 
$30; canner, $30; milk bottles, $1 
each; wagon wheels , $10; oil 
drums, different sizes and wood
en barrels, $12. Tel. 527-2867. 

45-2p 

Real Estate 
NEW brick home with garage and 
fireplace , 3 bedrooms, 2 bath 
rooms, near 401 in Curry Hill. 
Immediate occupancy. Tel. 347-
3443. 46-3p 

Business Opportunity 

Be your own boss . 
Own your own business 
Five-year lease available 

For furth er information. call 

RENE LORTIE 

REAL ESTATE 

932- 1718 46-2c 

A. WALLACE HOPE DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

525-1330 525-2462 

" PROPERTIES FOR SALE 

Cottage and lot on St. Law
rence River waterfront, 5 miles 
from Lancasler. Make us an 
offer. 

ALEXANDRIA 
One- ne\\' modular home on 
waterfront lot. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Available · im
mediately. 
One new 60x12 mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, can be installed on 
your lot immediately. 

J. P. Touchette 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Beautiful stone home, 5 bed
rooms, 2 fireplaces, finished 
basement , double garage, 27 
acres with trees galore. Circular 
driveway- a dream home with 
complete privacy. Excellent fin -

___ ancing. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTTENBURGH 

llli 2 parcels , 33 acres each, with no 
11 buildings. 

One 48xl2 used mobile home, 
2 bedrooms, cathedral roof 
style. 

Building lot on Kincardine St., 
Alexandria . Located in a new 
building development. Com
pletely serviced · with town 
water and sewer. 

Two vacant Jots on Dominion 
St. North. Can be purchased 
jointly or separately. 19-tf 

(613) 525-2417 
ALEXANDRIA 

Harrison St. luxury briclc home, 
five bedrooms, large living room 
and kitchen, finished rec room, 
double lot with mature trees. 
Many extras. 

Double tenement on Sinclair St. , 
$ I 9.500. Financing available. 

137-acre farm with no buildings , 
5-acre bush, fronting on two 
roads, ½-mile from Alexandria. 

Double t1:_nell)ent Ken_yon St. W .
Beautiful yard, large frontage . 

~ Real Estate · 
MOBILE home for sale, 55'x12', 
asking $6,000. Tel. after 6 p.m., 
525-3185, 367 Dominion St. S. 

47-lp 

BEAUTIFUL brick home, 5 bed
rooms, large lot. Tel. 525-2544. 

47-2p 

TWO half-acre residential Jots on 
paved highway, Domini?nville, 
two miles south of Maxville. 0. 
H. Bush, RR#5, Alexandria. 45-3p 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
I 

Only wool and craft shop 
in town 

Give your own craft courses 
Crochet. knitting, macrame 

weaving. etc. 
Very reasonable price 

Call 347-2512 
or 525-1403 38-tr 

Guaran~~~ 
Trust • 
REALTOR 

ALEXANDRIA: Main .Street. 
commercial lot. 413x208 with 
income from seven buildings. 

CASSELMAN: Fieldstone. three
bedroom bungalow. attached gar
age. many extras. on beaut iful 
high location overlooking Nation 
River. $66.600. 

APPLE HILL: Vacant la nd , 100 
acres . 25 acres frontage. bush, 
$40.000. 

72 acres. 25 acres clear. rest 
bush, $33.000. 

ST. ANDREWS: Building site. 10 
acres. only $7.500. 

LANCASTER: Buildin'g lots. 
54x105. only two left. $5,000. 
54x105. ONLY three left, $7,000. 
70x I oo. $8.500. 

ST. ANDREWS WEST: Agri
culture building, 40x88, (new) on 
11 acres, vendor anxious , make 
an offer. 

Call BETTY ABRAHAM 932-0808 
GUARANTY TRUST REALTOR. 
932-1454. 

GUARANTY TRUST 
REALTOR 

217 AUGUSTUS STREET 
CORNWALL, ONT ARIO 

K6J 3W2 
·47-2c 

~aillancourl l.!:R~!l ESTATE - IMMEUBLES--

BROKER - COURTl(R 
P.O. Box 69, Alexandria, Ont. KQC JAO 

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAG E 
BROKER 

145 Main St . South, Alexandria 
613-525-1642 

35 acres with home to be finished . 
Good summer location, $29,000, 
with $3. 000 down . 

ALFRED 
Large brick home and large 

- shed, garage, $29,000, High
way 17. 

Double tenement, El_gin St. W . GREEN VALLEY village : 3-
Beautiful Y3;fd, large frontage . bedroom bungalow with full 

) 

BROWNSBURG 
Home with fireplace, large 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, also 
cottage . All for $45,000. 

15 acres in mountain setting, 2 
streams , large storage shed. 

ST. EUGENE 
3-bedroom home in village, 2 
storeys. Terms. 

Log home on 6-acre lot, river and 
road frontage , garage and shed . 

80 acres with good barn, excellent 
farm land . 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home , 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

McCRIMMON 
Log home on Highway 34 with 1 
acre and small barn. 

APPLE BILL 
3-bedroom mobile home on per
manent Jot in village on paved 
road. 

BAINSVILLE ' 
Brick, 5-bedroom home, 
screened-in verandah, fireplace.
formal dining room and large 
Jiving room. Large treed lot. 

Large Jot,' no buildings , in village. 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

3-bedroom, winterized cottage, 
2-acre lot, furnished. 

LOCH GARRY 
3-bedroom cottage on lake . Fan
tastic view. Fully furnished, also 
boat and motor. 

ST. BERNARDIN [NEAR 417] 
10 acres, good home , barn and 
piggery. 

HAWKESBURY 
IO apartment building, ex
tremely good revenue, $1 29. -
000 with terms. 

LAFAIVE 
10 acres. 3-d(\or garage, home 
with 3 bedrooms , 2 bathrooms , 
living, dining , kitchen, $47, -
000, with small down pay
ment. 

LANCASTER 
Renovated home with large lot 
and swimming pool, $29,500. 

NEAR 417 
JOO-acre farm with house, good 
barn with stable cleane r . River on 
property. 

35 acres , no buildings, ½-mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass . 

Three 6-acre Jots , no buildings, 
¼-mile from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

100-acre farm with house, good 
barn with stable cleaner. 

One 30-acre lot on Highway 34. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
3-bedroom, family room, living 
and dining, premises rented to 
Bank of Nova Scotia . Large lot. 
Terms. 

NEWINGTON 
Beef operation , 200 acres. 4-
bedroom brick home, large barn . 

IO-acre mini farm with buildings. 

30 acres , no buildings, good 
frontage . 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot, complete seclusion, 2 
roads in 6-acre frontage . 

CURRY BILL 
Excellent mobile home on 1-acre 
lot. Beautiful location , 2nd Con
c.ession Lancaster. Garage. Stor
age . Fridge, stove , dishwasher, 
washer and dryer . 

ORMSTOWN 
88 acres, no buildings , good farm Chalet with extraordinary fire -
land. place. Furnished. One-acre lot. 

basement containing office, new 
heating S'ystem, first floor has 3 
bedrooms, 3-piece bath, spacious 
living room and kitchen with 
adjacent la undry room. PRICED 
FOR QUICK SALE. 

BAINSVILLE: On the outskirts of 
town , well located 1 ½-storey, 
3-bedroom, partially re modelled 
country home with 4-piece bath , 
living room with Franklin stove 
and kitchen . Attached garage 
with excellent water supply and 
mature treed, landscaped lot. 
Over 2.5 acres of gardening soil. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

CURRY HILL area: On Highway 
#2, bus transportation at road, 
compact 2-bedroom home with all 
conveniences, including forced 
air heating, clean interior, 1-car 
garage, new metal storage shed , 
paved drive and large, nicely 
landscaped lot. VERY MOD
ERATELY PRICED. 

ST. EUGENE area: Well located 
near 417 Highway, 11/2-storey 
surplus farm home with new 
aluminum siding exterior on 5 
acres of agricultural land. Good 
water from year-round stream 
flowing through property. All 
farm buildings. Very attractive 
and PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE. 

GLEN ROY: 100-acre cash crop 
farm , 10-acre bush and the 
ba lance 2-year-old alfalfa seed
ing . Excellent rolling land and 
very scenic with 1 ½ -storey, com
pletely remodelled 9 1/,2-room 
home with all conveniences in
cluding electric heating. Large 
I '/ , -storey metal clad outbuild
ing : FOR THE MOST DIS
CRIMINATING. 

VA CANT LAND AND BUILDING 
LOTS: We have a variety in sizes, 
locations and prices. Please con
tact our re presentative of your 
choice for additional information 
on the above or any of our other 
fine listings . 

R. Vaillancourt 
E. Vaillancourt 
C. Wylie 

- OFFICE 

525-3419 
525-3641 
674-201 9 
525-3641 
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COUNTRY 3-bedroorr. bungalow 
with 10 acres, on Highway 43, 
west of Alexandria . Also cott:>ge 
on St. Lawrence waterfront. Tel. 
525-2493. 45-4p 

HOUSE trailer, 8x20 ft. for rent, 
$SO a month , nearly all conven
iences inside, also metal tools, 
shed with floor for sale. $75. Tel. 
874-2627. 47-3p 

PRIVATE sale , house, in quiet 
residential area, 3-bedroom, brick 
bungalow, 1,150 sq. feet on main 
floor. central air conditioning, 
finished basement with half 
bathroom, built-in oven and stove 
included; all carpeted. House for 
sale with or without adjacent 
corner lot. Tel. 525-2395. 45-6p 

HOME FOR SALE 
NEAR ALEXANDRIA 

Small home with half-acre land, 
electrically heated , one mile north 
of Alexandria, three rooms, bath
room. carpeted throughout; new 
well. hot and cold water. com
pletely furnished with new furn
ishings. new snow blower, 5 h .p. 
lawn mower. and tiller. large 
shed attached, ample parking 
space ; short distance to Hwy. 34. 
house is in very good condition , 
newly painted. suitable for retired 
couple. or small family. etc. 
Reasonably priced . Only serious 
buyers considered. Call anytime 
fo; inspection. Tel. 525- 1 I 53. 
Terms can be arranged . 

DEAL WITH OWNER ONLY 
47-lp 

Real Estate 
LOCATED on Highway 43, log 
house, large barn on 35 acres, 
home needs renovations. Price in 
mid-thirties. For further inform
ation , call Rene Lortie Real 
Estate, 932-1718. 46-2c 

JD 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

938-1611 
ST ANDREWS ~EST 
ONTARIO KOC-2AO 

1977 P.M.C. mobile home, 14x68, 
3 bedrooms, fireplace, verand
ahs, large landscaped lot in 
mobile home park, 5 minutes 
from Alexandria . Tel. 525-3242. 

46-3p 

• Apartments 
2-bedroom apartment for rent, 
available Dec. 1st. Tel. after 6, 
525-3360. 47-lp 

3-bedroom apartment for rent. 
NEW 3-bedroom house for sale or Available December 1st. Tel. 
rent . Tel. 874-2137. 46-2p 525-3480. 47-lp 
HOUSE for rent in Dunvegan 

· with all conveniences. Tel. 527-
5328. 47-11: , 

3-bedroom brick bungalow for 
sale in Alexandria at 19 Front 
Street on large lot. Tel. 347-3376. 

45-3p 

FURNISHED mobile home for 
sa le. I 2xo2. Asking $12.500. Tel. 
:'>2:'--2586. 44-4p 

FOR lease, superior office space. 
Be in a central business location 
in Sauve Block or the building to 
the north of it, at corner of Main 
and Kenyon Streets, plenty of 
parking. ~xtremely good access to 
all pan s of the town. Being close 
to other businesses means more 
for vou too. Tel. 525-2940, Sauve 
Rea-I Estate. 46-tf 

MOBILE HOME 

PMC MODEL 

1977 mode l. 68'x14' 

3 bedrooms 
skirts included 

asking $ 16,500 
34-tf 

Tel. 347-3759 

Apartments ' 
2-bedroom apartment, heat , and 
light. washer and dryer . Avail 
able immediately . Also the same 
for November I st a nd December 
I st. Tel. Raymond Ouellette, 
525-3 786. 40-tf 

MODERN I-bedroom apartment 
in Hope Building, electrically 
heated , available Dec. 1. Tel. 
525-1330. 45-tf 

· Real Estate " 

BACHELOR, !-bedroom and 2-
bedroom apartments for rent, 
24-hour taxi service. Tel. 525-
2696 and525-2662. 47-tf 

ROOM to rent. Mill Square. 
Elderly preferred. Tel. 932-7680. 

. 39-tf 

2-bedroom apartment, Main St. , 
private entrance, available Dec. 
1, with heat and electricity. Tel. 
525-1330. 45-tf 

TWO I-bedroom apartments for 
rent, centrally located in Alex• 
andria. Tel. 525-2525. 46-tf 

MODERN bachelor apartment, 
electrically heated, available im
mediately. Tel. 525-1330. 45-tf 

_ Rooms, Boarders 
ROOMS to rent close to schools 
and factories. Tel. 525-3956. 

45-4p 

Wanted ' · 
WANTED- step dancing shoes, 
girl's. s ize 13 or 1. Tel. 527-5293. 

47-lp 

WANTED-logs for log house 
building, 10"-12" pine or cedar. 
Tel. 1-514-481-6915 collect. 47-lp 

WANTED to buy-red clover or 
timothy seed. Tel. 525-1323. 47-lc 

Work Wanted " 
WILL do housework daily. Tel. 
525-1616. 47-lp 

WOULD like to keep children in 
my home. Tel. 527-2884. 47-2c 

CLERK-typist will do work in own 
home. Tel. 525-1 439. 46-3p 

WILL keep children in my home 
during the week. Tel. 525-3261 , 
Mrs. R. Seguin. 46-2p 

MOBILE Discoteque, available 
for weddings a nd parties of all 
sorts. Call Andre, 525-3150 or 
Lotiis. 525-2944. 8-tf 

Real Estate 

Help Wanted -
MATURE woman required to look 
after two pre-schoolers in Green 
Valley and light housekeeping. 
Tel. 525-3307. 46-2p 

'\II. JEAN 

amn 
TEL. 938-3860 

BUTCHER REQUIRED Cotta!~~~!u~=~::~!;es of 
· Man looking for a career land on Lake St. Francis just west 

to work in local area of Quebec border. MLS. 

Must be fully experienced FARMS 
35 ha . with 3-bedroom. main-

Excellent salary renance free exterior home. Metal 
Send resume to: clad barn ties 60 head . All 

Box F. Glengarry News 
47-lc 

HELP WANTED 
OVERSEAS: American compan
ies need people with many skills, 
talents and types of education for 
overseas employment. Ex: En
gineers, accountants, social work
ers. equipment operators, elect
ricians. carpenters. plumbers, 
pipefitters, welders. oil fie ld 
workers and others. Foreign 

buildings in excellent condition 
and situated approximately 2 
miles from Highway 40 1 in Curry 
Hill area . MLS. 

LANCASTER AREA 
7-room house- on 1 ¼-acre Jot, 
asking $33,900. MLS. 

GREEN VALLEY AREA 
Executive type country home on 
I I-acre treed lot. This home 
features 3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces 
and many extras . M.L.S. 

Opportunities, Cornwall. Ontario INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
By appointment only. 1-6!3-938 Duplex in South Lancaster in 
1323. --1-1- Sc excellent condition. Both apart-

HELP WANTED 
TOWNSHIP OF 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
For winter works, two men 
required from December lst/78 
to April l st/79. Applicants should 
state age and experience. Heavy 
machinery e xperience an asset 
but not necessary._ Please mail 
applications in writing clearly 
marked " Application for Road 
Department" in care of A. B. 
McDonald , Road Superintendent , 
Box 40. Williamstown, Ontario no 
later than 4:00 p.m. November 
28th 178. 

SIGNED: 
A. B. McDonald, 
Road Superintendent 

47-lc 

Real Estate 

ments rented. MLS. 

HOBBY FARM 
4-bedroom brick home situated on 
50 acres of land which Scotch 
River flows through. Convenient 
to Highway 417 in Dunvegan 
area . Asking $47,000. 

NEAT-AS-A-PIN 
2-storey, 3-bedroom home in 
excellent condition, situated in 
Maxville. Reasonably priced, ask
ing $32,000. MLS. 

VACANT LAND 
2 parcels, vacant land , 14 ha. and 
11 ha., Curry Hill area. close to 
401. M. L.S . 

Office Space Available 
In Lancaster Village 

Choice building lots and vacant 
land in Lancaster Village and 
surrounding area. 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 
Cornwall Office 938-3860 

A.G. Fraser Stan MacIntosh 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Realtors 

39 Main St., North Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA HOMES 
Clement Street, $59 ,500, 3 bedrooms, carport, in-ground swimming pool. 

Jean Street, $49,000, 2 bathrooms, carpeting, 
co.Id s torage, rec room. 

Jean Street, $58,000. You will be the first 
residents of this brand new home, act now, this is 

the chance of a lifetime . 

Main St ., $49,500, double driveway and carport, 

very well insulated , hardwood floors. 

Breadalbane Road , $63,000, located on 25 acres 
and built in the 1870's, this home has 
tremendous appeal. 

100 acres, barn, shed and a century home for 
$58,000 . 

(613) 525-2940 

Hwy. #34, 1 mile North of Green Valley. This 
home has an apartment in the basement and 
owner's living quarters on the main floor. It is 
situated on 3.5 acres of exceptionally well 
landscaped property. With a 3-car garage and a 
gazebo, it's a steal at $70 ,000. 

Become the owner of this thriving business in Alexandria, good 
investment for a good future as your own boss. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Maurice Sa uve 
Lionel Glaude. Alexandria 
Germain Glaude, Alexandria 
Andre Menard, Alexandria 

Robert Poirier , Alexandria 
Wallace Morris. Finch 
Marie Cle mens, Vankleek Hill 

525-2940 
525-2340 
525-3030 
525-3307 

525-3857 
984-2227 
678-3341 

Andre Brune t . Glen Robertsor 347-3014 

Appraisals Robert Poirie r AACI 
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Help Wanted 
BABYSITTER wanted to tend two 
little girls in our home. Part-time 
shift work. Recommendations re
quested . Tel. 525-2908. 46-2p 

NEED money? Like People? 
Flexible hours and good earnings. 
2 territorie~ in Alexandria area. 
Call Fuller Brush Co .. 525-2407. 

44-4p 

COAST TO COAST 
SINCE 1945 

The Certified Electric Co. has been a 
leading supplier of quality lighting pro
ducts to business, industry and institu
tions. We urgently 

require a full time or 
part-time representative 

for your region . 

We offer 
excellent commissions-Protected ac
counts-Incentive systems-Benefits of 
over thirty years experience. Our products 
will appeal to the person presently seeking 
an additional and remunerative line . Car 
essential. Act now. Send complete details 
to: Bernard Bailey, Box 443, Drummond
ville. Que .. J2B 6W3 46-2c 

Services Offered 
SANTA: Reserve Santa for 
Christmas Eve and Christmas 
parties. Tel. 525-3186. 47-3p 

WE machine file most hand arid 
circular saws, also carbide saws. 
scissors and chain saws, etc. 
Seguin Hardware. Alexandria 
:lome Hardware, Maxville Pr, 
aardware. Williamstown. 16-tf 

STEEVES 

Well Drilling Reg'd 

Artesian Wells 
Tel: (514) 451-0401 

(514) 458-7273 

Keith MacMillan 
Tel: 525-1501 

10-tf 

clt1cle 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
/ Music for All Ages / 

We,!dings- St::igs- P::irt,ics 

525-2943. 525-3808 
23-tf 

DON CONROY & SON 

Septic rank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 93 I -1108 
931 -1527 

Services Offered 
QUALIFIED electrician and 
plumber to do new install::!tions. 
renovations and repairs. Free 
estimates. Tel. 524-2740 or 487-
2614. _____ 16 f 

CARD Reading. I will give you 
never failing advice on all matters 
of life, such as love. marriage, 
business . There is no heart so sad 
or home so dreary that I cannot 
bring happiness to. Tel. 6 13-938-
1901. 42-8p 

MAN with ½-ton truck will do 
light moving and hauling. Rea
sonable. Call anytime. Tel. 525-
2563. 45-tf 

GLENGARRY 
RENOVATIONS 
Tei. 528-4693 

Form work. foundations, 
carpentry work and 

renovation and 
general contracting 

Free estimates 
15-'tf 

I w/4n ~ 
wi son 
~~ 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt Stree! (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Ron;c1ld Wilson, Director 
36-tf 

GENERAL 

CARPENTRY WORK 
ccme111 rep::iirs and buildin,e 

CARMEL SABOURIN 
Tel. after 6 p. m . 

TEL! 525-1231 
43-14p· 

Air conditioned 
Fully licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING LOUNGE 

Alexandria Pizze ria 
Reserve now for banquets. 

receptions. etc. 
Tel. 525-2744 

R. BAIER, 
( 613) 674-2046 

Jfill~rh · Jlf orest 

©Iorh ~lrop 

R -tf 

.REPAIR >nd RES TORA TIO1': OF Fl1':E CLOCKS 
2nd A1':TIQUE TIMEPIECES 

Summerstown, Ont. .R.R._ I , Ste-Anne de Prescott( 

18-tf ~3-l Sp 

ATTENTION FARMERS 

Whitewashing barns 
with high pressure 

cleaninQ and 

Carpentry work 

ALTERATIONS 

RENOVATIONS 
fly control. tf 

Harry · Willems 

Tel 67 4-5762 

CONSTRUCTION 

TeL 525-3038 
44-4p 

Natural Foods 
peanut huller, _logurt, fruit juices, 

\ ilamin supplements, fresh bread, l'rism,etics, 

. li~rbal teas, grains and nuts, at the 29-tf 

The Strawberry 
Bookshop 

110 Pitt St. Cornwall Tel. 932-475[ 

1867 RESTAURANT 
Located on Hwy 401 near Quebec border 

OFFERS POSITIONS 
With opportunity for advancement 

Experienced preferred but will train suitable applicants 
who have own transportation and are bondable. 

Wages - Competitive with industry 

VACANCIES ARE NOW OPEN FOR 

SUPERVISOR WAITRESS/WAITER 
COOKS-WAITRESSES/WAITERS 

flEANERS 
For interview appointment can: 

347-2694 
between 10 a.m. and3 p.m. z:i .. ,r 

Services Offered 
- -- --- - -

ALL kinds of painting jobs, 
wallpapering, plastering and dry
wall, 40 years experience, Axel. 
Pedersen, Tel. 525-22~6. 40-14p 

WILL serve wedding receptions· 
and banquets. Wedding and 
,oirthday cakes. Mr. and Mrs . H . 
~,hott. Concession 7, Greenfield. 
l'el. 527-5776. 30-tf 

ALUMINUM ·siding, choice of 
decorative colors. Soffit. Facia 
eavestroughs. shutters. We in
stall steel. aluminum . vinyl. Free 
estimates. Hourdon Aluminum 
Si~_i_ng. Tel. 525-1906: . 40-8c 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 
All types of tires 
24-hour service . 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls 
GILLES 
RON 

347-2372 
347-3157 

Glen Robertson 
Tel. 87 4-2727 4o-tr 

General Contractor 
Construction and Renovations 

-Foundations 
-Framing 
-Siding 

AL PENNISTON 

Tel. 347-2189 

CONWAY FUELS 
Fuel oil only 

· The price is right 

Call 678-2205 
Vankleek Hill 

46-2c 

ROBERT'S CARPENTRY 

Rental Service 525-2807 
HOUSE BUILDING 

REMODELLING. REPAIR AND 
CONCRETE BREAKING 
ARTICLES FOR RENT: 

Cement i11ixer. cement polisher 
18-ft. soil conveyor. concrete 

breaker. etc. 
. 24-hr. service -tf 

including weekends 

MONEY PROBLEMS 
Financial Counselling 

Personal and Corporate 
Mortgage and Loans 

1':oxih~ 
Consulting Bureau Ltd. 

347-3633 
4.S-4p 938-1003 

~~A~THUR_BRQS 
@> 

fo.1C NEIL LTD 
f UNERAl DIRECTORS · 

Service has been a tradition 
•Ince 1867 

Parking on premises 

LANCASTER LOCATION 
Oak Street, Lancaster, Ont. 

Tel: 347-2692 or 
932-6300 

CORNWALL LOCATION 
428 Second St. E. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel: 932-6300 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Donald W. Derry- President 

Michael J. Sullivan · 8-tt 

MEMBER 

ONTARIO t FUNERAL 
SERVICE ASSOCIATION 

CHAPEL SEA TS 200 

COURTESY CARS 
Available upon request 

THANK YOU 
I wish to thank all those who 
worked on my behalf and sup
ported me in the election cam
p a i g n . 
I would like to congratulate my 
opponent and express best 
wishes for a successful term. 
To all the residents of Kenyon 
A Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year 47-l p 

MALCOLM N. GRANT 

Services Offered 
--· 

WORK Team Services, interior
exterior renovations, masonry 
work, fireplaces (stone and brick), 
barbeques, pillars, grottos, re
taining walls, chimney repairs 
and installation, building erec
tion, pointing, etc. , tree cutting, 
New number Tel. 538-2270. 44-tf 

PAINTERS with many years 
experience. Interior. exterior. 
wallpaper. Also other kinds of 
repair and carpentry work. R. 
Sorenson. 5J7-5204. .'\.1-160 

AUBIN'S 
Home Comfort 

Repai rs to all makes 
of Oil Furnaces 

North Lancaster 
Tel. 347-3513 

46-2p 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

ancl dc::id animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont. 
We accept collect calls 

Tel: Cr\'sler 6 13-987-2818 
. 27~f 

Notice 
.. ..... " ..J. '/Wt. 

THE 
JEAN CONNECTION 

Operate your own discount outlet 
store with brand name jeans, 

exclusive areas, lucrative 
proposition , with small 

investment 
Call or Write: 
514-388-1139 

The Jean Connection Ltd. 
8398 St. Laurent Blvd. 

Montreal, Que. 
H2P 2M3 

47-3p 

LIONS 
300 CLUB 

WINNERS 
$1 00 Each to: 

DRAW #47 
272 Doug Baxter 
292 Veronica and Marjorie 
205 Hugette Ranger 

Advertising ... 
makes it 

perfectly clear! 
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

Menard & Son 
ELECTRIC ·MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 MiU Square Tel 525-2173 

Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ~ ~ 
Service of. water pumps • 

Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump 51 -tf 

Cons·o_lidated Textiles 

The 

a n n o u n c e s 

Closing of their Retail Store 

Saturday, Nov.· 25 

ALL STOCK DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

STORE HOURS 
9:30 · 11 :30 1 :00 to 4:00 46-2C 
Tuesday to Saturday 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

TENDERS 
FOR THE SUPPLY OF 

OIL AND GASOLINE 
Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned until 12 _ . 
o'clock NOON on TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5/78 for the supply and 
delivery to Kenyon Township garage of approximately 5,000 
gals. each' of diesel oil, gasoline and furnace oil ; and approx
imately 150 gals. of motor oil. 

Lowest or any tender nor necessarily accepted . 

James R. Steel, 
Clerk Treasurer, 
R.R. 5, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

46-2c 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

WINTER PARKING REGULATIONS 

POLICE WARNING 
To the drivers of all motor vehicles 

Please take notice that By-law 1064 reads as follows: 

1- h •,hall be an offence to park a motor vehicle upon any street 
or municipal parking lot in the Town of Alexandria between 
the hours of one o'clock [1:00] a.m. one day and eight [8:00] 
a.m. in the same day from November 15 to April.15. 

2- A police officer upon discovery of any motor vehicle parked in 
contravention of the above By-Law may cause it to be moved 
and placed or stored in a suitable place and all costs and 
charges in connection thereof shall be a lien upon such motor 
vehicle. 

F. S. CLEROUX 
Chief of Police 
Town of Alexandria 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JOHN ANGUS 
HAMMILL, LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN 
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED FARMER, DE
CEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claims against the 
Estate of John Angus Hammill , 
who died on or about the 15th day 
of October, 1978, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of 
their cl11im to the undersigned 
Solicitor, on or before the 7th day 
of December, 1978, after which 
date the Estate shall be dis
tributed, having regard then, only 
to such claims as shall have been 
received. 

I 
DATED AT CORNWALL, Ont-
ario, this 6th day of November, 
1978. 

Duncan J. MacDonald, Q.C. , 
126 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario . 

Solicitor for the Executor. 
46-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ALPHONSE CAD
IEUX, LATE OF THE TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRIA IN THE COUNTY 
GLENGARRY, RETIRED FARM
E R, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claim against the 
Estate of Alphonse Cadieux, who 
died on or about the 14th day of 
October, 1978, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of 
their claim to the undersigned 
Solicitor, on or before the 7th day 
of December, 1978, after which 
date the Estate shall be dis
tributed, having regard then, only 
to such claims as shall have been 
received. 

DATED AT CORNWALL, Ont· 
ario. this 6th day of November, 

TROTTIE·R INSULATION 
We insulate walls and attics 
Best quality cellulose fiber insulation 

Gaston Trottier (Prop.) 527-2811 

For Free Estimates Call 525-2351 39-tf, 

FR IT Z 
Fine Foods and Delicatessen 

Tel. 613-525-2746 
15-tf 

34 Main Street South Alexandria, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
TO THE ELECTORS OF ROXBOROUGH 

I would like to thank all the electors who 
supported me at the polls for reeve. 

Also all those who worked so hard on my 
campaign and again on election day in so many 
ways for my success. 

I can assure all of you, I really appreciated 
your efforts and will serve Roxborough to my 
fullest capacity for progress. 

REEVE 
GeorgeA. 

Crites 

I -1978. 

1 Duncan J. MacDonai'd , Q.C., 

i 

i 

126 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

Solicitor for the Executor. 
46-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MA TIER OF THE 
EST ATE OF CHARLES SMITH 
GRANT, LATE OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH, 
IN THE COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, RETIRED CA~PENT
ER, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claims against the 
Estate of Charles Smith Grant, 
who died on or about the 4th day 
of October, 1978, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of 
their claim to the undersigned 
Solicitor, on or before the 7th day 
of December, 1978, after which 
date the Estate shall be distri
buted, having regard then, only 
to such claims as shall have been 
received. 

DATED AT CORNWALL, Ont
ario, this 6th day of November, 
1978. 

Duncan J. MacDonald, Q.C., 
126 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

Solicitor for the Executor. 
46-3c 

Canada's 
General Aviation 

Magazine 4 I-43-tr 

P.O. Box 456 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 
Tel: 613-632-9376 

PATZ 

THE 

BEDDING CHOPPER 

WIC INC. 

\ 

/ 
Patrick James Galway, B.A., LL.B. 

JOINS LAW FIRM 
Mr . Galway has joined the law firm of Gorrell & 

Grenkie, Morrisburg , Ontario. 
Mr . Galway attended high school in Orillia , Ontario , 

and received his B.A. from the University of Minnesota 
In 1966, h is law degree (LL.B.) from Queen's University 
In 1969 and was called to the Ontario Bar In 1971. He 
artlcles with the now Mr. Justice Cory, at that time 
counsel to the Toronto firm of Holden, Murdoch , 
Walton, Finlay & Robinson and worked In Toronto 
following his call to the Bar with the firm of Robertson, 
Lane, Perrett, Frankish & Estey. Mr. Galway moved to 
Ottawa in 1973 and established his own practice there 
until joining the Federal Crown Corporation, Cent ral 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation as a so licitor in 
1976. He transferred to the Federal Crown Corporation, 
Export Development Corporation in 1977 prior to 
moving to Morrisburg this autumn. 

Mr . Galway's interests and activities include skiing , 
golfing, sailing, fishing and related outdoor activit ies. 
While in Ottawa he served as Chairman-Nordic 
Combined for the National Capital Division, Cross 
Country Ski Division of the Canadian Ski Association 
and has participated as a competitor and instructor in 
that field for a number of years. 

Many farmers have tried an i;,,itation and they have concluded that Wic is the best.The Wic chopper allows you to chop straw 

or hay equally well for the best spread in one operation. A chopped bedding needs 30% less straw or hay and is easier to clean. 

Please contact: 

R. BUREAU FARM EQUIPMENT 
Alexandria Distributor 46-3c 

Tel. 525-3691 

C 
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Holstein Club held banquet Hawkesbury Transmission Service 
214 MAIN ST. EAST HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

ATTENTION: For )·our one-day transmission 

service, a courtesy car can be 
provided-1-613-632-8561 

-tf 

The Holstein Club Awards 
Banquet was "very successful" 
reports Assistant Agricultural Re
presentative Glen Smith. Over 
300 meals were served at the 
banquet which was held at the 
Bonnie Glen. 

Gerard Smits, of Lancaster, 
continued his record of achieve
ment in the area of dairy cattle, 
winning the Bank of Nova Scotia 

aitrophy for being Premier Ex
"1ibitor and Premier Breeder, the 
· Ontario Harvestore Systems Lim
ited Trophy for Junior Champion 
Female and the Royal Bank of 
Canada Trophy for Breeder's 
Herd. 

Winning the other awards 
were: Runner-up Premier Ex
hibitor, William Van Loon. 

Premier Breeder, runner-up, 
~ illiam Van Loon. 

Reserve Junior Champion Fe
male , Murray Howes. 

Grand Champion Female, 
-George Corput. 

The Naylor · Trophy, for best 
uddered cow, Carmin Howes . 

The Bank of Montreal Trophy, 
for grand champion female, Don
ald Thomson. 

The United Co-Op Trophy, for 
reserve grand champion female, 
George Corput. 

Trottier Brothers Trophy, for 
breed class average herd , Keith 
MacDonald. 

Lloyd Cross Patz Trophy, for 
best record-keeping system, John 
Jamieson. 

High County Herd Average on 
supervised Dairy Herd Improve
ment Association or Record of 
Performance, Kerry McDonald. 
Runners-up, C. Wightman, W. A. 
Delhey, W. Van Loon, Paul 
DeHaas. 

Oetelaar Memorial Trophy. for 
· High County Herd average on 
supervised DHIA or ROP, Kerry 
McDonald. 

L. B. Murray Memorial Trophy 
for high BCA cow in county, 
Joseph and Peter VandeLigt with 
Golden Rockman Barbie. 

High County Herds on DHJA, 

owner sampler or supervised 
1977, Kerry McDonald, Gerard 
St. Pierre, Paul Oeggerli, Adrien 
Carriere, William Terry. 

CJL Award. for high liftime 
production cow, William Van 
Loon. 

St. Lawrence Valley Agricul
tural Society Award for high BCA 
cow, Carmin Howes. 

Highest Production Increase 
DHIA. Campbell MacDonald, 
Richard Burton . 

Breeding Efficiency Award, 
best average calving interval, 
Alex Kennedy, Donald Besner. 

High Herd Average Certif
icates, Gerard St. Pierre, Kerry 
McDonald. 

Production Awards for 1977: 
For 90,000 kilos. Gerard Smits, 
Donald Thomson. For 80.000 
kilos. Denny Van Loon. Kenneth 
MacDonald, Gerard Smits, John 
Corput. Donald Thomson. For 
r0.000 kilos. Lansingdale Farm, 
George Osborne and Son, J. A. 
Mitchell. Mapleboom Farm, Ren
ier Brokx. Donald MacGillivray, 
Gerard Smits. Denny Van Loon 

Union leader warns 
farmers of inflation 

by Joe O'Neill 

"Privatization" is the name of 
the game in government circles 
around Ottawa these days," said 
Atkinson , president of tbe Na
tional Farmers Union, "but 
privatization does not mean help 
to private individuals; instead, it 
means the turning over of our 
resources to multi national cor
porations · such as Cargill Grain 
Company.'' 

Mr. Atkinson was the guest 
speaker at a dinner-dance spon
sored by Districts 1, 2, and 3 in 
Joyceville. 

He said, "A multinational 
corporation can avoid paying 
taxes on orofits, for examole . . 
it can sell Canadian grain to its 
subsidiary in Switzerland at a loss 

which is then sold at profit to its 
subsidiary in Korea. Here it is fed 
to their chickens and these are 
exported to North America, Japan 
or Western Europe. The im
plications are that international 
business organizations through a 
system of bribery. penalty and 
transfer of capital, say where in 
the world jobs will be created and 
where the economic activity will 
take place." . 

Mr. Atkinson said, "I have 
spent the last 25 years as an 
active member of the Farmers 
Union and it has been a tremen
dous learning experience. 
Twenty-five years that have led to 
seats of international trade talks 
on the Economic Council of 
Canada and to events like NFU 

P' ~ 'P -9'.'1 Industrial 

~ ~-•.--~ Agrk:1,ural 
MARLEAU GARAGE 

SALES & SERVICE 32-tf 

Tel. 678-2033 

THANKS 
To the electors of the Township of Lancaster 

I wish to express my sincere thanks 
for your continued support. 

I can assure you that I will continue to administer 
the Township of Lancaster affairs with the best 

of my ability and to protect your interest 
in every way possible. 

Paul Legros, Reeve 

Bumstead's · 
Sanitary Services Ltd. 

Cornwall, Ontario 
Pumping services, 

holding tanks, septic tanks, 
barn pits, sludge pits 

Industrial pu~ing-
chem icals, car washes, installing septic tanks 

7 Tank Trucks To Serve You 
932-0481 after hours 932-1546 : L.:,- rf 

dinner-dances ." 
He learned: "Food is the most 

political thing there is; that 
Canada will .remain underde
veloped until it has sovereignty 
over and 111anagement of its 
resources; not to trust multi
national corporations whose only 
loy_alty is to make a buck; that the 
public and private sectors must 
be held accountable for their 
decisions. 

"Canada is vastly underde
veloped in the food production 
industry. Last year, the net trade 
deficit in food production was 
SI.S billion. With very few 
exceptions. we should be much 
closer to self-sufficiency in all 
products. We're importing food 
at a much higher price than it 
would cost to grow it here. We're 
exporting jobs and importing 
inflation. For those of yo1,1 who are 
smug and comfortable I suggest 
you find out what happened in 
Europe shortly after the first 
world war as inflation took over," 
warned the president. 

While thanking Roy, Paul 
Windett, fruit and vegetable 
grower from Picton, reminded the 
members that the annual conven
tion would take place in Ottawa in 
the Chateau Laurier, Dec. 4 and 
that they should try to be there 
and encourage as many visitors as 
possible. 

Vice-president of Glengarry 
Local 326, -Henrietta O'Neill, 
chaired the meeting. 

October 
was cool 

by George Hambletqn 
Atmospheric Environment 

Services 
October was cooler than normal 

by 2° (3°) with slightly higher 
than normal precipitation. 

The high was 23° (73°) on the 
22nd and low of -9° (16°) on the 
24th. 

Rain fell 11 times and traces of 
snow three times. The temper
ature fell to the freezing mark 11 
times. 

One year ago the temperature 
average was the same as Oct., 
1978 with a high of 20° (69°) and 
a low of -7° (20°). Frost occurred 
12 times with a trace of snow on 
one occasion. 

SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

•Music Books 
•Bagpipes and Reeds 

•Records, etc. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

124 Pitt, Cornwall 
932-1664 32-t~ 

I' Atelier des Artisans 
Custom Built Furniture 
874-2598 Glen Robertson 

43-tf 
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(2). Paul DeHaas. 
For 60,000 kilos, Carmin How

es. Archie MacGillivray, Kenneth 
MacDonald, Mapleboom Farm, 
Denny Van Loon, John Peters, 
Paul DeHaas. William Delhey, 

Donald MacGillivray, Clark Mc
cuaig. William Van Loon (2), 
Joseph Vandeligt (2), Murray 
Howes, Martin Vansleeuwen, 
Glendalk Farm, John Corput, 
Cornelius Sommers, Cameron 

Brothers and Howard Cameron, 
Gerard Smits , Robert MacEwen. 

Superior Protluction Awards, 
Murray Howes , Joseph Vande
ligt, Carmin Howes , Cornelius 
Sommers. 

LARGE SCALE FARMING- The more work. the 

bigger the mach;ne and the companies keep 
turning them out to accommodate the needs. Here 

of Martintown stand dwarfed beside a huge new 

combine owned by Jim MacGillivray of Vankleek 
Hill. 

Jimmy Buckland of Glen Falloch and Donald Ross Staff photo 

Milliners had first meeting 
by Carole Ann Larocque Karen Cameron, Secretary Mari

lyn Larocque, and Press Reporter 
Carol Ann Larocque. 

by. Our name is The Lochiel 
Milliners. 

Meeting Three was held on 
Oct. 18 and four members were 
present. We learned how to tie 
scarves. 

We held our first meeting on 
Oct. 4, at Mrs. Keith MacMillan's 
house. Our leaders are Mrs. Pat 
Heppleston and Mrs . MacMillan. 
Our officers are: President Heath
er McCaskill, Vice-President Our fourth meeting was in

. teresting a'nd fun, we had a Sarah 
.-----------'._----------------, Coventry demonstration. 

Our second meeting was held 
on Oct. 11 and four members 
were present. We tried on some 
hats our leaders had of years gone 

RANCHO DIABLO 
Invites you to room and board 

your horse with them 
very reasonable rates 
one month free room ~nd board. 
if you sign up for one year 

excellent care and management of your horse 

- organized weekly trail rides in summer and fall 
months . 47-l c 

For further information please call 347-3235 
...._ _____ - --. ·---· -- - · .... ____ _ 

AUCTION SALE 
OF FURNITURE 

103 HIGGINSON STREET 
V ANKLEEK HILL 

Saturday, Nov. 25th 
AT 1 P.M. 

Two good wood stoves, large quantity of antique bureaus and 
dressers; Quebec heater, approximately 45 odd chairs; 
approximately 2 tons of coal; 2 sewing machines; lanterns, 2 

chamber sets; dining room table and chairs; 2 old-style kitchen 
·cabinets; large pine cupboard; 2 rocking chairs; two 30-gal. milk 
cans; 2 old barrels; 8 large trunks; 2 cream cans and many other 
articles too numerous to mention. 

TERMS-CASH 
AL.QERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. Tel. 525-2182. 
SIMONE BOURDON, Proprietress. Tel. 678-2131. 

AUCTION SALE 
BROWN'S AUCTION CENTRE 

EAMERS CORNERS 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, ANTIQUES, CONSTRUCTION 

MATERIAL 
PROPERTY OF MERLE MacLENNAN 

Saturday, Nov. 25th 
10 A.M. 

We would like to thank the 
demonstrator, the Women 's In
stitute and our mothers for 
coming and a special thank you to 
our leaders for organizing it. 

Dalkeith 
Dazzling 
Dressers met 

by Phyllis MacGillivray 
The sixth meeting of the 

Dalkeith Dazzling Dressers was 
held on Nov. 7 at Laggan Public 
School. Phyllis MacGillivray read 
the minutes and roll call was · 
answered by all members. 

We had a guessing game with a 
piece of wrapped jewellery. Sylvia 
read a letter of thanks from the 
McCrimmon Women's Institute 
for donating hats that we made 
for our bazaar. 

Mrs . Lothian rece ived a letter 
from Miss Michels concerning the 
Ice Capades. Kathy made a 
motion to pay the bill for the gift 
we gave to Mrs. Desrosiers. 

Mrs. Graham told us to start 
thinking about themes for our 
fashion show on Achievement 
Day. We discussed measuring for 
glove size, selection of gloves and 
their care. We received and 
discussed sheets on sunglasses 
and belts. 

Mrs·. Lothian and Sylvia Loth
ian demonstrated how to make 
flowers out of material. 

-- -- ¥ 
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Advanced Farming 
System 

STAVE SILO 

Twin rib and Unirib 

Unmatched Qualities 

BUTLER SILO 
UNLOADERS 

3 cable sus pens ion 
Future for Future 
Butler outclasses 

the m all. 

L. LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES and SERVICE 
Comer of Ke nJon and 

Harrison Streets 

525-1937 or 525-2629 
• l¢i 

Good price on reconditioned transmission ff with trade-in) 
Work Guaranteed 

LAW OFFICE 
Christopher S. Guest 

is pleased to announce the relocation of his office on a full-time basis to 

10 Oak Street, Lancaster (next to the Legion) 

Telephone: 34 7-2483 
46-2c 

SACRED HEART PARISH 

BIN G 0 
CHURCH HALL 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15th 
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 

JACKPOT $650 
IN 6 NUMBERS 

15 REGULAR GAMES $25.00 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

To the voters of Lochiel 

Thank You 
to everyone for your 
· support and. help. 

Ron MacDonell 

Mf 1.085 

Features 18.4x34 rear tires 1Ox16 
front tires, dual couplers, cab with 
hea~er and ·o.ttler fine standard 
-features. 

INTEREST FREE until April 1 /79 
on all new tractors 

2 YEAR WARRANTY 

NEW and USED COMBINES 
GRAIN 

Interest Free June 1 /79 

CORN 
Interest Free Sept. 1 /79 

MENARD FARM 
SUPPLIES LTD. 4: I 

Green Valley Tel. 525-2190 

Matching fridge and stove in harvest gold (like new); wooden 
kitche n table and six chairs; Hoover washer, drop-leaf table and 
assorted tables; gramophone, rocking chairs and assorted chairs; 
chesterfie ld and chair; pitcher and bowl set; cider mill, books, 
trunks, antique cupboards, cradle, churn , crocks, chest of 

drawers . beds, and bedroom set, TV-record player and radio 

console; lamps . Many other articles. 
Construction material and tools, property of Rheal Blais will also 

be sold. 

---~•g 
HcME 

TERMS- CASH 

JJOBERT AND HAROLD BROWN, Auctioneers. 47-lc 
I !, 

SYSTEMS 
L- 1 1'./l l ""T'"E!!:c:::> 

P.O. BOX 339 LANCASTER ONTARIO KOC 1NO ------TEL.1 ·613· 347·3737 
45-tf L.,, ________________ _ 
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Lionel 'Gidou' Leroux 
President 

CANADA1S BEST 

Rolland Renaud 
Service Manager 

AWARDED BY 
Jean Lajoie 
525-3022 

· Mike Gibbs -
874-2630 

Yvon Campeau 
Sales and 

Public Relations 
632-3748 
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